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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF RESOURCE OPERATIONS AND PROGRESS

II-A-l. Introduction

It is the intent in this part of the Annual Report to provide an overview and
a narrative description of the operation and progress of the Biotechnology
Research Resource at the University of Minnesota enabled by Grant RR-267 from
the Division of Research Resources of the National Instit~tes of Health. This
Annual Report covers and emphasizes the year 1 October '1972 through 30 Septem
ber 1973. However, in preparing this document, the writers have been mindful
of their intention to also write a renewal application for Grant RR-267. That
proposal, to be submitted on 2 January 1974, may be written to refer in appro
priate places to this Annual Report which it is assumed will automatically be
appended to the renewal proposal. Accordingly, some material has been incorpor
ated into this Annual Report covering earlier events in the history of the
Biotechnology Research Resource at the University of Minnesota. Also an added
attempt has been made to focus on the current organization, personnel and
function. Plans for the next calendar year are included in this fulnual Report
wtth,the hope that such plans, particularly in the core developmental areas,
will foreshadow extended proposals to be included in the renewal application.

To consider this year's activities in a historic perspective, it is necessary
to recall that major administrative changes occurred with respect to this
Biotechnology Research Resource in the Spring of 1969. A subsequent review
of past plans and the then current status led to the submission, approximately
four years ago, of a request to restructure the Resource. This was reviewed
by a special committee and further administratively reviewed during the
Spring of 1970. Modified plans were agreed to which were implemented in
time to include more detailed plans in the renewal application submitted
approximately three years ago. Suffice it to note here that the Biotechnology
Research Resource at the University of Minnesota has grpwn and developed in
fashions which are close to those which were proposed. Some departures from
those plans represented responses to the recommendations made in June 1971 by
the Advisory Council of the Divi~ion of Research Resources of the National
Institutes of Health. Other changes in current and future plans represent
responses to the continually changing faculty and research interests at the
University of Minnesota as well as attempts to incorporate recent technological
developments wherever this is possible.

Major administrative changes have occurred, partly in response to the Advisory
Council's recommendations. The Biotechnology Research Resource continues to
be administratively located within the Department of Laboratory Medicine and
Pathology, but attempts to serve all of the Health Sciences. The details of
the administrative relationships and advisory committees are presented in
Section II-A-2. The roles of current staff of the Resource, as well as
associated faculty members, are described ,in Section II-A-3. For completeness,
the more senior staff members who have left during the report year are also
included.

Since the computer facilities currently on hand as well as the space available
for the research staff have expanded in the past year, the current facilities
available are reviewed in a separate Section, II-A-4. The core research and

-1-
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF RESOURCE OPERATIONS AND PROGRESS

development activities, which form a major part of the activities of the
Biotechnology Research Resource are administered in two separate Divisions.
Accordingly, these activities are described here in two sections, II-A-5
and II-A-6, entitled respectively, "Categorical Research Summary" and "Core
Development Plans." The following Section, II-A-7, contains a "Collaborative
Research Summary."

During the past several years, there has been a steady attrition in the fund
ing of research. Accordingly, it would not have been surprising if both the
collaborative research and the services enabled by the Biotechnology Research
Resource had undergone major retrenchments. On the contrary, the information
presented under Collaborative Research ~ndicates that this continues to be a
flourishing activity of this Resource. Services provided on a recharge basis
have continued to grow at rates essentially unaltered from those estimated three
years ago. There have, however, been changes in the patterns of those services.
This information is summarized in Section II-A-8.

The staff of the Biotechnology Research Resource have continued their involve
ment in training activities. Except for non-credit courses, this training
activity is entirely funded from sources other than the Biotechnology Research
Resource~ se and should be considered as a separate activity of the Univer
sity of Minnesota. It is included in this Annual Report in Section II-A-9
because these training activities both make use of the Resource and also
have as end products scientists capable of using biotechnology resources.

Another activity which has not been supported in any direct way by the Bio
technology Research Resource has been the addition of a new division, the
Laboratory Data Division, to the Divisions of Health Computer Sciences. This
group,whichhas been concerned with a computer-based information system for
the clinical laboratories, had encountered major obstacles. The existence of
personnel in the Biotechnology Research Resource who could help reorient the
Laboratory Data Division led to a transformation of plans to make use of current
computer technology in the clinical laboratories. These activities are sum
marized in Section II-A-IO.

Finally, a general overview is pre~ented in summary fashion in Section II-A-Il.
It is hoped that the material included in II-A of this Annual Report will pro
vide the broader picture into which the detailed lists, tables, and abstracts
of subsequent sections should be fit. It is also intended in this Description
of Resource Operations and Progress to illustrate that the proposed objectives
for RR-267 are being filled in a timely fashion which supports a forthcoming
application for its continuation. To add further details in a limited number
of areas, a group of technical reports have been appended to this Annual
Report.

-2-
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF RESOURCE OPERATIONS AND PROGRESS

II-A-2. Administration and Committees

The Biotechnology Research Resource at the University of Minnesota is admin
istered by and part of the Divisions of Health Computer Sciences. These
Divisions are in turn part of the Department of Laboratory Medicine and Path
ology. Although all staff members of the Resource are staff members of one or
more of the Divisions of Health Computer Sciences, they comprise only a part of
these Divisions. In a similar vein, it should be noted that the Divisions of
Health Computer Sciences engage in research and developmental activities which
are not part of the Resource per see At the present time, the same individual
is the overall Director for the Divisions of Health Computer Sciences, the
Director of the Biotechnology Research Resource, and the Principal Investigator
for Grant RR-267. This arrangement was one of convenience historically, but
there is no logical reason for its continuance. Assuming approval and funding
for the. extension of RR-267, it is Dr. Ackerman's intent to explore a workable
division of these titles and the duties associated therewith.

Although the Biotechnology Research Resource at the University of Minnesota
is administratively within a single department of the Medical School, the
staff of the Resource supply services, collaboration, consultation, and train
ing to most elements within the Health Sciences. These activities are reviewed
in Sections II-A-5 through II-A-9. In the present section, the current adminis
trative structure and committees pertaining thereto are discussed. This admin
istrative structure remains similar to that which existed four years ago when
the previous renewal proposal was written. However, changes have been intro
duced, and evolution has proceeded to a more smoothly functioning organization,
well adapted to the local political and research climate and to the facilities
and staff of the Biotechnology Research Resource.

The entire administrative structure is quite complex. A diagrammatic repre
sentation has· been prepared and is included on the next (fold-out) page. This
has been prepared to emphasize the Biotechnology Research Resource which is
shown at the bottom center of the diagram. Accordingly, administrative path
ways not germane to that organization have been omitted and related administra
tive units (~, School of DentistrY and College of Pharmacy) not on the
administrative chain of command have been given minimal or no representation.

It is hoped that many features of this diagram are self-explanatory and require
no comment. However, since it proved impossible to include or give proportional
representation to all the administrative pathways, certain of the omitted or
suppressed details are commented upon in the following. Further, to add
emphasis, certain salient features of the diagram are stressed.

Note first that there are five Divisions of Health Computer Sciences and one
administrative group which serves all five divisions. The same person, namely
Mr. James C. Nelson, is the Administrative Officer for these Divisions and for
the Biotechnology Research Resource. [There is no logical reason why this

-3-
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successful routes of access to the facilities of the Biotechnology Research
Resource for investigators in the health sciences community needing statistical
as well as technological support. A major unsolved problem is the development
of administrative mechanisms which will grant the staff of the Biometry Consult
ing Laboratory ease of computer access comparable to that available for the
staff of the Divisions of Health Computer Sciences.

The administrative tasks are reviewed by several committees and supported by
still others. The number of these committees is quite large. The one most
directly concerned with the operation of the Biotechnology Research Resource
has been the Administrative Committee. During most of the review period this
consisted of the following persons.

Dr. Eugene Ackerman, chairperson, Laboratory Data and Biotechnology
Research Resource

Mr. Bruce A. Boraas, Health Computer Services
Mr. Michael W. Diffley, Health Computer Systems
Dr. Lael C. Gatewood, Biotechnology Research and Health Information

Systems Instruction
Mrs. Margie Henry, secretary
Mr. James C. Nelson, administration

As of 15 September 1973, the Administrative Committee was modified to have
separate representatives for Laboratory Data and for Health Information Systems
Instruction. These are respectively:

Dr. Donald P. Connelly, Laboratory Data
Dr. Lynda B. Ellis, Health Information Systems Instruction

The next committee most intimately associated with the affairs of the Biotech
nology Research Resource is the Health Sciences Computer Advisory Committee.
(Please see diagram, page 4). This Committee is appointed by the Dean of the
Medical School in consultation with the other Health Sciences Deans and with
Dr. Ellis S. Benson, Head of the Department of Laboratory Medicine and Pathology.
Members of this Committee are the following.

I
I
I
I
I
I

Arnold Lazarow, Chairperson
Jacob E. Bearman
Henry Blackburn
Ivan Frantz
Eugene A. Johnson
Kathleen Keenan
John O'Leary
Edward Rippie
Richard Varco

Department of Anatomy
Division of Biometry
Laboratory of Physiological Hygiene
Department of Medicine
Division of Biometry
School of Dentistry
Dept. of Family Practice and Community Health
Department of Pharmaceutics
Department of Surgery
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Ex officio members include:

I
I
I

Dr. Eugene Ackerman
Dr. Ellis Benson
Mr. Bruce A. Boraas
Dr. H. Mead Cavert
Mr. Michael W. Diffley
Dr. Lael C. Gatewood
Mr. Don Howard
Mr. James C. Nelson
Dr. Frank Verbrugge

Divisions of Health Computer Sciences
Department of Laboratory Medicine and Pathology
Divisions of Health Computer Sciences
Medical School
Divisions of Health Computer Sciences
Divisions of Health Computer Sciences
Department of Laboratory Medicine and Pathology
Divisions of Health Computer Sciences
University Computer Services

I Mrs. Margie Henry serves as the secretary for the Health Sciences Computer
Advisory Committee.

The Biotechnology Research Resource affairs are also reported to and subject
to the approval of the Advisory Committee on University Computer Services.
(Please see diagram, page 4.) This Committee is charged with advising the
Director of the University Computer Services and is appointed by the Vice
President for Academic Affairs. Present membership of that Committee is:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Rich~rd Halverson, chairman
Eugene Ackerman
Victor Bloomfield
'Francis Boddy
Donald Boyd
Russell Burris
Raymond Collier
Gordon Davis'
Stephen Fineberg
William Flannigan
John Gergen
Thomas Hayes
'Dayid Heath
'Russell Hobbie
Thomas Hoffmann
John Hoyt
Clinton Johnson
Stephen Kahne
,Arnold Lazarow
Lawrence Liddiard
Andy Lopez
John Overend
Peter Patton
Peter Roll (ex officio)
Ben Rosen
Donald Ross
Wesley Simonton

Electrical Engineering
Health Computer Sciences
Biochemistry, St. Paul Campus
Associate Dean of the Graduate School
Computer, Information, and Control Sciences
Center for Study of Programmed Learning
Educational Psychology
Management Science
Applied Statistics, St. Paul Campus
Political Science
Duluth Campus Computer Center
Psychology, Duluth Campus
Mathematics
Physics
Management Science
Ag. and Applied Economics
Assistant Vice President for Business Administration
Hybrid Computer Center
Anatomy
University Computer Center
Science and Mathematics, Morris Campus
Chemistry
University Computer Center
Assistant to Vice Pres. for Academic Administration
Computer, Information and Control Sciences
English
Library School
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All major changes of computer facilities for teaching or research must be
approved by this committee. An unresolved problem is the review and coordina
tion of special purpose or dedicated computer resources within the Health
Sciences Center.

There is still another advisory committee which is concerned with computers
at places where they have a direct effect on patient care. Members of the
Patient Care Computer Applications Commfttee are:

Dr. Yang Wang, chairperson and Associate Professor of Medicine
Dr. David M. Brown, Professor and Associate Head, Department of Laboratory

Medicine and Pathology and Director of Clinical Laboratories
Dr. Joseph Buckley, Professor of Anesthesiology
Dr. John Murray, Professor of Medicine
Dr. Theodore Cole, Associate Professor of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Dr. Demetre Nicoloff, Assistant Professor of Surgery
Dr. Carl Hunt, Assistant Professor of Pediatrics
Mr. Robert Baker, Assistant Director of the Hospitals

. "Ex 'officio members _of this committee are:

Dr. Eugene Ackerman, Director of Biotechnology Research Resource
Mr. Harry Brekhus, Head of University Hospitals' Operations and Analysis Dept.

It is anticipated that this committee will be increasingly concerned with the
Biotechnology Research Resource as its activities become more heavily involved
with direct patient care.

A number of committees which were not shown on the previous administrative
diagram should also be noted. Special advisory committees were created for
Biotechnology Research, Health Computer Systems and Health Computer Services.
These committees met only occasi.onally but had a salutory effect of helping
the directors of these divisions organize their thoughts and focus on their
critical problems. In each committee at least one member was selected from
outside the Divisions of Health Computer Sciences and at least one other from
outside the Division to which the committee was advisory. These committees
will not be listed here.

However, two more active committees should be listed. One of these is a sub
committee of the Health Sciences Computer Advisory Committee. This Subcommittee
was concerned with monitoring the use of University supported time on the com
puter facilities of the Biotechnology Research Resource. Members of this
Subsidized Time Subcommittee are: .

Dr. Ivan Frantz, Jr., chairperson and Professor of Medicine
Mr. Bruce A. Boraas, Director of Division of Health Computer Services

_Dr. David Juncker, Research Fellow in Physiology
Dr. Kathleen Keenan, Associate Professor of Dentistry and Biometry
Mr. James Nelson, Administrative Officer for Divisions of Health Computer

Sciences, ex officio.

-8-
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Mrs. Margie Henry also serves as secretary for this committee.

The final committee to be mentioned is one which supported the work of the
Laboratory Data Division. This committee often met several times per week from
February through August, 1973. Finally, having discharged its duties and recom
mended a computer-based laboratory information system, this committee was termin
ated. Its membership was initially appointed by the Director of the Clinical
Laboratories, Dr. David Brown. It reported to Dr. Brown and to the University
Hospitals' administration. This connnittee, known officially as the Small
Working Committee, consisted of the following membership:

Dr. Eugene Ackerman, chairperson and acting Director of the Laboratory Data
Division

Mr. Harry Brekhus, Director of the Hospitals Computer Facility
Dr. Donald Connelly, student in Health Information Systems and resident

in Laboratory Medicine
Professor Esther Freier, Associate Director of Clinical Chemistry
Mr. Arnold Nelson~ Assistant Director of Health Computer Systems and Recorder
Mr. Philip St. Louis~ chief medical technician, Laboratory Data Division
Mr. Grant Schampel, programmer~ Laboratory Data Division

In addition, there is a University Senate Committee on Computer Facilities. Dr.
Ackerman was chairman of that committee during the 1972-73 academic year. The
committee has been heavily involved in discussions of the relationship of the
University Computer Facilities to the Minnesota Educational Computer Consortium
(MECC) which is being formed in 1973-74.'

I
I

* * * * *

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

On the preceding pages~ the administration of the Biotechnology Research Resource
and its related committees have been reviewed. These mechanisms have served to
assure the efficient and effective operation of the Resource while at the same
time insuring optimal sensitivity to the needs and research interests of the
Health Sciences community at the University of Minnesota. It is to be expected
that as the Biotechnology Research Resource continues to expand its distributed
capacity network and as the staff continues to mature professionally the admin
istrative structure will change. Committees, too, are appointed to respond to
specific needs and conditions. As these evolve and mutate, it is expected that
new committees will be created. At the same time, it is to be hoped that some
of the old ones will be dissolved.

-9-
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II-A-3. Personnel

II-A-3-a. Introduction

The personnel associated with the Biotechnology Research Resource in the Health
Computer Sciences at the University of Minnesota has changed gradually over the
years of its existence. Rather than trace the history of those changes, this
narrative presents the various staff members currently involved in the functions
of the Resource. It is anticipated that detailed formal biographical sketGhes
for the principal staff members will be included in the Renewal Proposal, which
Dr. Ackerman plans to submit on or before 1 January 1974. It is our present
thought that the Renewal Proposal will reference this personnel section of the
Annual Report for narrative descriptions of the activities of the Resource's
staff. For convenience in cross reference, the names of the persons for whom
biographical sketches will be included in the Renewal Proposal are underlined
in the following narrative discussion of personnel.

Most of the personnel described in the following pages are classified by the
University of Minnesota as being part of the Divisions of Health Computer Sci
ences. However, it should be noted that some of the persons described do not
have official appointments within those Divisions and that not all of the faculty
and staff members of the Divisions of Health Computer Sciences are referenced
in the following narrative. An attempt has been made to group the various
personnel in terms of their roles within the Resource. However, for individuals
involved in more than one role, only a minimal cross reference is included after
the initial discussion.

II-A-3-b. Administration

Dr. Eugene Ackerman is the principal investigator for Grant RR-267 and the
Director of the Biotechnology Research Resource. Within the University admin
istrative structure, he is the Director of the Divisions of Health Computer
Sciences within the Department of Laboratory Medicine and Pathology (see Diagram
on page 4). Dr. Ackerman's original training was in Biophysics. He first be
came involved with computer applications in the late 1950's. For about the
last decade, health science applications of computers have formed the major
focus for his activities. Dr. Ackerman has been at the University of Minnesota
since July 1967, was the Acting Director of the Biotechnology Research Resource
in 1968, and became Director in 1969. Dr. Ackerman is responsible for the over
all direction of the Research Resource and for the execution of the tasks pro
posed for this Resource. He is aided in these functions by an Administrative
Committee of which he is the chairman. He spends approximately one-quarter of
his time in administrative activities.

Dr. Ackerman is assisted by an Administrative Officer, Mr. James C. Nelson.
Mr. Nelson's original background and training was in Business Administration.
For the last seven years he has served as an administrative officer at the
University of Minnesota. He joined the Divisions of Health Computer Sciences

-10-
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in the summer of 1971. He has assumed responsibility for the non-technical
and non-scientific aspects of the administration of the Research Resource.
He serves full time as an administrative officer of the Divisions of Health
Computer Sciences within the Department of Laboratory Medicine and Pathology.
His appointment was catalyzed by the suggestion of the Reviewing Committees
in the spring of 1971, who strongly recommended filling a position which had
been described in the original proposal for Grant RR-267. He has proven to be
of optimal help in negotiations with other units of the University administra
tion, in supervising the accounting functions, and in negotiations with NIH
and other extramural agencies. He has assumed direct responsibility for the
secretarial and accounting staff. Mr. Nelson serves as a member of the
Administrative Committee for the Biotechnology Research Resource.

Mrs. Margie Henry has been the principal secretary for the last three years.
She has taken direct responsibility for the preparation of the Annual Reports
and for the Renewal Proposals. She also serves as a member of the Administra
tive Committee for the Biotechnology Research Resource.

Other members of the administrative staff include Mrs. Colleen Brewster and
Miss Jan Pearson, who are secretaries supporting the Biotechnology Research
Resource. Jan moved with the applications programming group to the new site
in University Park Plaza. Her activities are currently dedicated to the needs
of the Health Computer Services Division. During Mrs. Brewster's maternity
leave, she has been temporarily replaced by Miss Susan Senko. Mrs. Elaine
Anderson is the account clerk for the Divisions of Health Computer Sciences.
She is responsible for payroll, billing, accounts, requisitions and travel
documents, as well as all other financial documents. Miss Sheila Fletcher is
a graduate student in Philosophy who is supporting herself by working as the
messenger for the Biotechnology Research Resource. This position is critically
needed due to the geographical and administrative structures of the Health
Sciences Center at the University of Minnesota. All of the people described
in this paragraph report directly to Mr. James C. Nelson (see diagram on page 4 ).

II-A-3-c. Research

According to the Biotechnology Resource Branch's guidelines, all resources
should include a core research and development program as well as a collabora
tive research program. The core research and development program at the
University of Minnesota Biotechnology Research Resource is split between the
Health Computer Systems Division and the Biotechnology Research Division. The
collaborative research proRram is housed completely within the Biotechnology
Research Division. Dr. Lael C. Gatewood is the director of this division. In
addition to projects directly associated with the core and collaborative research
programs of the Research Resource, this division includes among its activities
a number of other research projects. The staff members of the Biotechnology
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Research Division are engaged in research projects which are described in detail
either within this Annual Report or in the Renewal Proposal. Accordingly, no
attempt will be made to describe their research in this narrative. Rather,
their names, backgrounds and current appointments and area of research interest
will be briefly reviewed.

"Dr. Lael Gatewood, the Director of this Division; has an undergraduate degree
in Divisional Science, a Master's Degree in Biophysics, and a Ph.p. Degree in
Biometry and Health Information Systems. She has been at the University of
Minnesota since July 1967 and is currently a tenured Associate Professor of
Laboratory Medicine and Pathology. Before coming to the University of Minne
sota, Dr. Gatewood worked in various technical capacities in biochemistry and
biophysics research at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota. She is re
sponsible for the overall coordination of the projects within the Biotechnology
Research Division. She is also a member of the Administrative Committee of the
Research Resource. Her own research interests include simulation and health
information systems. She is a member of the Health Care Technology Study Sec
tion of the National Center for Health Services Research and Development and is
the author or coauthor of more than 40 technical articles and chapters in text
books. Dr. Gatewood is also the Director of the Health Information Instruction
Division to be discussed later. She devotes approximately 50% of her time to
the activities of the Biotechnology Re~earch Division.

Dr. Ackerman (see earlier discussion under Administration) spends approximately
one-quarter of his time on various research projects. Part of this time is
spent in supervision of a number of graduate and postdoctoral students working
with him'. Dr. Ackerman's own research in recent years has emphasized simulation
studies using both deterministic models and stochastic models., He is ~ssisted

by Mrs. Mary Boyd, who works half time as an applications programmer on simula
tion studies. Mary has a Master's Degree in Computer Science and is an
experienced programmer. She holds the rank of Research Fellow, which is
equivalent to Instructor, in the Department of Laboratory Medicine and Pathology.
She also serves as an ombudsperson for users having unanticipated difficulties
with the computer systems. Miss Ruby Lachica has recently started to work as a
graduate student in support of the programs in simulation of physiological
systems. She has a Master's Degree in Biochemistry as well as experience in
computer sciences arid is' on educational leave from Eli Lilly Company,

Dr. Richard Moore, another faculty member of the Biotechnology Research Division,
is appointed as an Associate Frofessor of Laboratory Medicine and Pathology
and devotes all of his time to core and collaborative research projects. He
has been at the University of Minnesota since 1969. Before that time he ~vorked

for the American Red Cross National Blood Bank and also taught at several
universities in the Washington, D.C., area. He also held positions at a number
of other institutions including the National Institutes of Health. Dr. Moore
has a Ph.D. in Radiologic Physics and a D.Sc. Degree in Bioengineering. He is
on the editorial board of. a number of journals and is the author or coauthor
of approximately 75 papers. His interests include applications of biotechnology
in such diverse areas as radiology and membrane permeability.
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Dr. Claus E. Liedtke joined the faculty in the Divisions of Health Computer
Sciences in January of 1973. He has a degree equivalent to the Ph.D. Degree
in Computer Sciences, although his primary background was in Electrical Engin
eering. For his thesis work he studied various computer techniques for speech
analysis and synthesis. While still in Germany he became interested in bio
medical applications of computer sciences. Since coming to this country in
January, he has initiated collaborative studies in electrocardiography and
electroencephalography. Dr. Liedtke is an Assistant Professor and is also
actively involved in instructional programs (qv.).

In July, Andrew Umen, an Instructor in the Department of Laboratory Medicine
and Pathology, was transferred to the Biotechnology Research Division. Andy
has a Master's Degree in Computer and Information Sciences and has been active
as a Systems Analyst within the Department for the past four years. Before
that time, he worked for Honeywell as a Systems Analyst. He is involved in
collaborative research projects in Biometry and Laboratory Medicine and Path
ology which make use of his skills.

Dr. Anne I. Goldman, Director of the Biometry Consulting Laboratory, also has
a joint appointment in Health Computer Sciences and is senior statistical
consultant on several collaborative research projects. She joined the Biometry
Faculty in 1971, and her research interests include statistical design, analysis
and package programs for biomedical applications.

Although most of the persons in the Biotechnology Research Division are inde
pendent investigators, their overall eff~rts are coordinated by the Division
Director, Dr. La~l Gatewood. This serves a dual purpose of keeping the in
dividual members of the Division informed about each other's activities and
also assuring that the focus of the effort included within the Biotechnology
Research Resource is dedicated to the aims and goals of that Resource.

II-A-3-d. Systems

No computer research resource facility could exist without the help of a
group of systems programmers and analysts. Some of the systems programmers
are dedicated completely to surporting the ongoing system, others to innovative
systems development. It has proven convenient internally to combine both of
these groups within a single Division of Health Computer Systems. Mr. Michael
w. Diffley is the director of that division and Mr. Arnold G. Nelson is the
assistant director. Most, but not all, of the activities of the Health Com
puter Systems Division are associated with the Biotechnology Research -Resource.

The director of this division, Mike Diffley, has been associated with Health
Computer Sciences since the activation of Grant RR-267. His initial training
was in mathematics and he has pursued graduate studies in mathematics and in
computer and information sciences. It is anticipated that he will receive his
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Ph.D. Degree in the latter field in the spring of 1974. The topic for his
thesis involves the design and evaluation of a distributed capacity network
for the health sciences. He has proceeded relatively slowly with his graduate
work because he has worked full time since he graduated from the University.
In addition to work in Health Computer Sciences, he worked for a period of
time for the University Computer Center and has also worked for Control Data
Corporation. Just before joining the Health Computer Sciences staff, he worked
in the Chronobiology Laboratory of Dr. Franz Halberg in the Department of
Pathology. * At the present time, Mr. Diffley is responsible for the overall
plans for computer syste~s development within the Divisions of Health Computer
Sciences as well as for the maintenance systems programming for the computers
used by the Biotechnology Research Resource. He is a member of the Administra
tive Committee of the Biotechnology Research Resource.

The Assistant Director of the Division of Health Computer Systems, Mr. Arnold
Nelson, is a specialist in digital systems engineering. He has held industrial
positions in this country and in Europe with a number of computer firms. He
also worked for the State of Minnesota and was responsible for the design and
implementation of the computer information system currently used by the State
Police. Mr. Nelson has been specifically responsible for the design and im
plementation of the current locally distributed capacity network and for the
plans for future network developments to be discussed in the Renewal Proposal.
He works closely with and reports directly to Mr. Mike Diffley. The University
has recently recognized Mr. Nelson's proficiency by promoting him, effective
1 July 1973, to the academic rank of Research Associate, which is in all ways
the equivalent of an Assistant Professor.

Mr. Nelson has been supported in his activity directly by Alan Moore, who
divides his time between the Divisions of Health Computer Systems and Health
Computer Services. Mr. Moore has a Master's Degree in Electrical Engineering
and has recently completed a second Master's Degree in Biometry and Health
Information Systems. He has been responsible for hardware construction, hard
ware maintenance, and design of hardware for network purposes. He also has
played an active role in the systems programming involving mini-computers.
Mr. Moore, in turn, is assisted by a programmer technician, Warren Johnson.

Systems programming and maintenance on the CDC 3300 system has been the
primary responsibility of Larry Ozga. Larry has a Master's Degree in Mathe
matics and worked for Control Data Corporation in its system programming
division before joining the staff at the University of Minnesota. In addition
to maintaining the existing systems on the CDC 3300, he has also developed
major new software components to enable smoothly articulated functioning of
the locally distributed capacity network.

One of the systems programmers, Richard Heath, recently completed a Ph.D. in
Computer and Information Sciences. He has since left the University of Minne
sota to accept a job as Associate Professor at Saint Cloud State College,
effective September 15, 1973. The possibility of providing in-service training

* That Department was merged in 1973 with the Department of Laboratory Medicine
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for individuals who could then move on to better jobs has always been one of
the secondary aims of the Biotechnology Research Resource.

The systems programming staff assigned to network development was increased in
September by the addition of two full time programmers, George Jelatis and Joel
Figen. Both had worked previously at the University of Minnesota as systems
programmers. It is planned that both will be used to support the growing roles
of the local distributed capacity network. (See Section II-A-6.)

The above persons have all been helped and supported by Mrs. Gertrude Juncker,
who reports directly to Mike Diffley. She has also had primary responsibility
for the development of the CRTOS and NETOS suboperating systems. Their success
in many ways reflects her skill and perserverance. Trudi has an undergraduate
degree in Physiology and has worked in physiology laboratories before coming to
Minneapolis. Her introduction to programming was via mini-computers located
in those physiology laboratories.

Other systems programmers have been concerned with the graphics system, the
backup system, arid with optimizing the CDC 3300. These people include K.P.S.
Menon, a Ph.D. candidate in Computer and Information Sciences, and Mahesh
Pondicherry, who has a Master's Degree in Engineering. The systems group has
been aided on a consultative basis by an Assistant Professor of Computer, Infor
mation, and Control Sciences, Dr. Donald Boyd, who is a specialist in operating
systems.

II-A-3-e. Services

A major function of the Biotechnology Resource is to provide a variety of
computer-related services to the health sciences community at and near the
University of Minnesota. These services are provided on a recharge basis
(fee for service) in such a fashion that the ultimate beneficiaries pay their
proportionate share of the costs involved. These service activities include
computer services, applications programming, tab services, and consultation.
These are all provided by the Division of Health Computer Services of which
Bruce A. Boraas is the director.

Mr. Boraas' undergraduate training was in mathematics. He has taught in high
school and, for a number of years, worked as a mathematic and scientific pro
grammer for Univac. He has been at the University of Minnesota since 1968.
For a period of time he was manager of the applications programming and since
1970 he has been responsible for all health computer services. Mr. Boraas is
a member of the Administrative Committee for the Biotechnology Research Resource.
While he was working at Univac, he started a graduate program at the University
of Minnesota in a field which has been renamed Biometry and Health Information
Systems. Since he has been working full time, he has proceeded at a relatively
slow rate, receiving a Master's Degree in 1969. It is anticipated that he
will complete a Ph.D. Degree in the spring of 1974. The topic for his thesis
will deal with evaluation of computer services for health sciences centers.
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The applications programming group includes approximately a dozen programmers.
Patricia Percy is the coordinator for this group and edits the newsletter,
KONTACT, put out by the Divisions of Health Computer Sciences. She also works
as one of the programmers. Other full time programmers in this group include
Jim Eigen, Jolene Hart, Steve Hultquist, Susan Orr, John Pearson, Elaine Clark
and Mike Sullivan. In addition, there are a number of summer and part-time
programmers employed in this group. During the current year, these included
Ruby Lachica, John Reuter, Stan Estrin, Colleen Evans and Mark Johnson. Applica
tions programmers report directly to the Director for Services, Bruce Boraas.

Computer services are provided on the CDC 3300, the PDP-8F remote job entry
station, the PDP-12, and the General Purpose Graphics Terminal (GPGT). Overall
operation of the computer systems is the responsibility of Mr. Leallen Croatt.
He has been with the Research Resource since its inception. He reports to
the Director of Health Computer Services, Bruce Boraas. Lee is assisted by
four computer operators, namely, Gayle Annis, John Rouen, James Winegar and
Karen Widman. Mr. Croatt also supervises a group of keypunch and key-to-tape
operators. This group currently includes Karen Widman, Joan Anderson, Hava
Mironi, Mary Quimby and Sheila Reins.

Another activity of the services division is providing consultative help to
investigators in the health sciences. Members of the staffs of the Health
Computer Systems Division and the Biotechnology Research Division have served
in this regard. In addition, an electronics engineer, Alan Moore, who was discussed
earlier, divides his time between the Health Computer Services Division and the
Health Computer Systems Division. He provides consultative assistance on prob-

"lems related to mini-computers, computer terminals, and computer equipment
interfaces. During the fraction of his time spent on health computer services,
he reports to the director, Bruce Boraas.

II-A-3-f. Instruction

Non-credit training for use of the computer facilities which are part of the
Biotechnology Research Resource is provided by the Division of Health Information
Systems Instruction. This Division also teaches the computer and information
science related courses which are part of the graduate program in Biometry and
Health Information Systems. The Division is also involved in other graduate
and postdoctoral programs. Dr. La~l Gatewood, introduced earlier, is the Dir
ector of this Division and spends approximately 50% of her time supporting its
activities. In addition to providing overall supervision and direction for
this division, she is also actively involved in several of the teaching programs.

Dr. Eugene Ackerman and Dr. Claus E. Liedtke, both of whom have been discussed
earlier, also instruct in didactic courses as well as providing informal instruc~

tion to graduate students, postdoctoral students and staff members. Dr. Ackerman
estimates that this involves about one-quarter of his time and about one-half
of Dr. Liedtke's time.
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Dr. Eugene A. Johnson has his primary appointment in the Biometry Division of
the School of Public Health. He is the Director of the Graduate Program in
Biometry and Health Information Systems and holds the rank of Professor both
in the Biometry Division and in the Department of Laboratory Medicine and
Pathology. Dr. Johnson's original background was in biostatistics. He has
taught in various places within the University of Minnesota and at other
institutions of higher education. He was the original principal investigator
for Grant RR-267. Currently, he spends about 15% of his time on activities
associated with the Divisions of Health Computer Sciences, including both
research and instruction. For convenience, we have classified him for purposes
of this narrative in the Health Information Systems Instruction Division.

Dr. David Juncker has a Ph.D. Degree in Physiology where he is a postdoctoral
fellow supported by the American Heart Association. During the academic year
1972-1973, he devoted approximately 25% of his time to instructional activities
in Health Computer Sciences. Dr. Juncker's teaching responsibilities were as
sumed 1 July 1973 by Dr. Lynda Ellis, who is an Assistant Professor in Labora
tory Medicine and Pathology. Dr. Ellis, in the brief period until this report
was written, has contributed significantly to the Divisions of Health Computer
Sciences. She has been appointed Assistant Director of Health Information .
Systems Instruction and a member of the Administrative Committee. It is anti
cipated that eventually she will spend part of her time with the Biotechnology
Research Division, but during the period covered by this Annual Report she
will be devoting all of her time to instructional activities. Dr. Ellis has
a Ph.D. Degree in Biochemistry and, for the last two years, has been a post
doctoral fellow at the University of Minnesota. Her interest in computing
first became important during her graduate studies at Brandeis University
where she worked as a computer programmer for the Biochemistry Department.

Other members of the Biotechnology Research Division and of the consultation
group contribute from time to time to the instructional programs which augment
and make use of the Biotechnology Research Resource. However, the persons
named in the preceding paragraphs are the ones who are devoting a larger
fraction of their time to these activities.

II-A-3-g. Students

The success of the Biotechnology Research Resource has depended, in a large
measure, on students who have made use of its facilities, at the same time
contributing to its total capabilities. Several of these are postdoctoral
students. Dr. Donald Connelly is simultaneously folloWing a graduate program
in Biometry and Health Information Systems and a residency in Laboratory
Medicine, as well as joining the Administrative Committee as the representative
for the Laboratory Data Division. Dr. John Gage, a physician interested in
health information systems, is pursuing a similar program. Dr. Chris Brohet
is a Belgian cardiologist studying biomedical ~omputing at the University of
Minnesota. Dr. George Bergh is a resident in Anesthesiology who has minored
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in Biometry and Health Information Systems in his graduate work, making ex
tensive use of the CDC 3300 facility for analysis of the data for his Master's
thesis. Dr. George Klee is following a joint M.D.-Ph.D. program. He received
his M.D. Degree in June, 1973, and it is anticipated that he will complete
the remaining requirements for the Ph.D. Degree in June, 1974, after his
current one-year Fellowship at the Mayo Clinic.

Other graduate students closeiy associated with the Biotechnology Research
Resource and dependent upon it for their thesis research are Mr. Jon Lake and
Mrs. Myra Chern, who are working for Ph.D. Degrees in Biometry and Health
Information Systems. Mrs. Lynn Hickman is working towards a Master's Degree
in Biometry and Health Information Systems while Mr. Donggyu Jin is approaching
completion of a Ph.D. in Biophysics. Miss Ruby Lachica is enrolled as a full
time graduate student in Biometry and Health Information Systems. (Her research
was referenced earlier under the subheading Research, qv.) Mrs. Jane Lazarow
has also started a Ph.D. program in Biometry and Health Information Systems.
Kay Wicker and Bill Greenberg are also graduate students associated with Health
Computer Sciences. These and other students have carried on research projects
which have become integral parts of the core research program of the Biotech
nology Research Resource at the University of Minnesota.

As mentioned earlier, Mr. Mike Diffley and Mr. Bruce Boraas are both working
on Ph.D. theses very closely tied to, and indeed part of, their professional
duties within the Biotechnology Research Resource. Mr. Alan Moore completed
studies for the Master's Degree in BiometrJ and Health Information Systems in
the pas t year.

All of the above students, as well as certain others, have had as one of their
advisers Dr. Ackerman, Dr. Gatewood, Dr. Ellis or Dr. Moore. Other graduate
students who have worked with Dr. Johnson are not listed here since that frac
tion of his time spent advising them is considered part of his Biometry duties.
It should be noted, however, that this is an arbitrary division and that such'
students have also depended upon and contributed to the Biotechnology Research
Resource.

II-A-3-h. Consultation

A number of faculty members of the University of Minnesota have played important
consultative roles in support of the Biotechnology Research Resource. Some of
these individuals have joint appointments. Others are appointed as Clinical
Associate Professors, while still others are included only within the graduate
faculties of the programs relating to the Biotechnology Research Resource. The
strength and success of the efforts on RR-267 have depended in great measure on
the contributions of these distinguished individuals.

Dr. Donald G. McQuarrie is a Cardiovascular Surgeon at the VA Hospital in Minne
apolis, a Professor in the Department of Surgery, and the Medical Director of
the Biophysical Computer Project at the VA Hospital. Dr. Mcquarrie has played
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a major role as an adviser to predoctoral and postdoctoral students making
use of the computer facilities connected with the Biotechnology Research
Resource. He has also been the chief medical adviser for all of the staff
associated with that Resource.

Dr. Arnold Lazarow is Professor and Head.of the Department of Anatomy at the
University of Minnesota. His interests in biotechnology were prime moving
factors in submitting the original grant proposal which resulted in the award
of RR-267. He has continued an active interest in the affairs of the Biotech
nology Research Resource, chairing the Health Sciences Computer Advisory Com
TIdttee and also providing individual consultative support for the staff of the
Resource. He is assisted by a Research Associate in Anatomy, Walter (Bud)
'Schoener. Bud has been an active member of the faculty of the Divisions of
Health Computer Sciences and involved in discussions and plans for extensions
of the local distributed capacity network.

Dr. Jerome Grismer was appointed to the position of Assistant Chief of Staff
£or Education at the VA Hospital in Mlnneapolis on July 1, 1973. Dr. Grismer,
a former surgeon, has studied bioengineering at Marquette University and taught
in the Physiology Department at the Wisoonsin Medical School in Milwaukee. He
has an appointment as Assistant Professor of Laboratory Medicine and Pathology
and is ·actively engaged in several biotechnology research projects at the
Minneapolis VA Hospital. We anticipate his growing involvement with the pro
grams relating to the Biotechnology Research Resource at the University of
Minnesota.

Dr. Ivan Fahs is a sociologist and independent consultant. He has been a major
user of the Health Computer Services Division and is a Clinical Associate
Professor in the Department of Laboratory Medicine and Pathology. Another
Clinical Associate Professor is Dr. John W. Rosevear. Dr. Rosevear is an M.D.
who has a Ph.D. in Chemistry as well. He currently holds an industt~al position
within the Twin Cities area and is interested in computer applications within
Clinical Chemistry.

The interactions of the Biotechnology Research Resource with the Department of
Computer, Information and Control Sciences have grown during the last several
years. These have been particularly facilitated by Professor Wolfgang Giloi
who has served as a consultant on graphics applications in medicine and on
computer science courses for students in the health sciences. Dr. Donald
Boyd, who is discussed under Systems, has also served as an adviser to the
staff in Health Computer Sciences concerning graduate courses offered in the
program in Computer and Information Sciences.

A large number of other faculty members have also had major input to the over
all performance of the Biotechnology Research Resource. However, those identi
fied in this subsection have played important roles over an extended period of
time. It is anticipated that they will continue to do so in the future.
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II-A-4. Facilities

During the report year, the facilities associated with the Biotechnology
Research Resource at the University of Minnesota underwent a marked expansion.
This came about in two fashions. The first dealt with expansion of floor space.

Some space has remained unchanged. The present room in the basement of Masonic
Memorial Hospital in which the CDC 3300 facility is located was assigned in
1966 or thereabouts. It has been remodeled many times to fit in an expanded
computer facility, a cramped I/O room and tab services room and an office for
the facility manager. The space remains very cramped, which has been among
the factors leading to the increased use of remote access wherever possible.
Approximately 1600 square feet of floor space is available in this area.

The Divisions of Health Computer Sciences moved into their current space on
the third floor of the Vet~:tans of Foreign Hars Cancer Research Center (VFWCRC)
in 1969.* Although designed to allow for expansion and evolution, that space
was already too crowded before the group moved into it. This space has become
increasingly restrictive' with the passing years. Even though it included ap
proximately 3300 square feet the room design made its optimal utilization
impossible.

This situation was relieved in September of 1973 by the University of Minnesota
leasing 2462 square feet of space in a new office building called University
Park Plaza located approximately three quarters of a mile from the Health
Sciences Center. The Applications Programming Group of the Health Computer
Services Division has now occupied that space. All of Health Computer Sciences
is going through a difficult period of readjustment. There seems little reason
to doubt that when the various logistic problems are resolved, all five Divi
sions of Health Computer Sciences will function more effectively.

The second type of expansion resulted from the purchase of additional pieces
qf hardware to become part of the distributed capacity network supported by
the Biotechnology Research Resource. These added computer systems further
strained the space in the VFWCRC until the recent move. Rather than present

'the time sequence of the arrival of these new computers, which extends in 1973
to within a few days of the move to University Park Plaza, the following sum
marizes the present computer facilities in a somewhat tabular form. Later
tables in this Annual Report repeat much of this information in a fashion
suitable for property inventory control and fiscal auditing. In the following
an attempt has been made to group and list the various components in a fashion
which may be more easily grasped by technical and scientific personnel.

This Resource currently has five computers: A Control Data 3300 system, a
Digital Equipment Corporation PDP-12 LINC A system, a Digital Equipment Corpor
ation PDP-8E system and two Digital Equipment Corporation PDP-8F systems. A

* This space was constructed specially for Health Computer Sciences who occupied
it as soon as the floor was built. However, a marked expansion of personnel
occurred between the time of design and the time of completion of construction.
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star-type network (whose configuration may be changed in the near future)
accepts cammon carrier transmissions over common carrier lines for any other
point on the network, as well as relaying at 300 kilobaud rates to and from
the CDC 3300. This network currently offers dial-up access from remote tele
types, CRT's and minicomputers to the on-line files and core memory of the
CDC 3300. It also allows access at limited times to TSS-12 subsystems and
files on the PDP-12 system. The data processing systems and equipment housed
in the Biotechnology Research Resource's facilities are listed in the follow
ing paragraphs.

a. CDC 3300 computer with 96,000 words (24 bits each) of core memory:

modules for floating point, multiprogramming, and business data processing
1200 lines-per-minute train printer; 1200 cards-per-minute reader
four 7-channel tape transports
seven disc drives - 36,000,000 bytes per drive
six CRT displays with alphameric keyboards
CALCOMP plotter and console typewriter
appropriate controllers for the peripheral devices
three additional I/O channels

b. PDP-12 LINC computer system with 16K words of core memory: Laboratory Computer

two DEC tape transports
controls for memory extension, timesharing and automatic multiply-divide
on~ disc drive
one high-speed paper tape 'reader-punch
one 7-channe1 and one 9-channel tape transport
console teletypewriter
one graphics scope
controller for the peripheral devices
one real-time clock
one general purpose graphics terminal

c. PDP-BE computer system with 24K words of core memory: Network Control Unit

synchronous data interfaces
asynchronous data interfaces
one disc drive
one real-time clock
one 7-channel tape transport
console teletypewriter
controller for the peripheral devices
inter-computer coupler to the CDC 3300

d. PDP-BF system with 12K words of core memory: Remote Job Entry Station

300 cards-per-minute reader
JOO 1ines-per-minute printer
console teletypewriter
controller for line to network
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e. PDP-8F system with 4K words of core memory: Backup Core

f. Miscellaneous Equipment belonging to Resource and other Health Computer
Sciences Groups:

seven keypunches (one also an interpreter)
one verifier
one reproducing punch
~hirteen teletypewriters with acoustic couplers
two PORT-A-COl1S
one CRT communications terminal

On the CDC 3300, the MASTER operating system provides efficient and economical
multi-programmed batch processing for the Health Sciences. While it is not a
timesharing system according to the commonly accepted meaning of the term, it
is structured to enable extensions providing for multiple access. Languages
available on the CDC 3300 include MS FORTRAN, USASI FORTRAN, COBOL, BASIC, GPSS,
COMPASS, SORT-MERGE, the Minnesota Modeling Program (MIMO), and a Branching
Logic and Display Compiler (BRANCHIT). These programming languages, as well as
a remote batch SUBHIT command and text editing features, are available under
the subsystem CRTOS, the CRT Operating System, and NETOS, the Network Operating
System.

The DEC PDP-8E system is currently about to become the center of the local
distributed capacity network. Attached to this, among other computers, will
be the DEC PDP-12 system. This will be run a scheduled part of the day in a
timesharing mode under the DEC distributed software called TSS-12. Languages
available include FOCAL, BASIC and FORTRAN II. A package of mini-programs
for small statistical problems has been written locally to run in FOCAL under
TSS-12. The PDP-12 system is also used as a stand-alone laboratory system and
for inter-conversion of 7 and 9 channel tapes. (In September, 1973, the PDP-12
system also functioned as the center of the network.)

Grant applications have been submitted for various pieces of equipment to en
large the scope of the activities of the Divisions of Health Computer Sciences.
These include the request for a dedicated Digital Equipment Corporation PDP 11/45
~ystem for the Clinical Laboratories, a Digital Equipment Corporation PDP 11/40
system for the proposed Comprehensive Cancer Research Center, a PDP-8E for a
Pharmacy Information System, and PDP-8F for a network interface unit to the
University's other computers. In addition two other groups have ordered PDP-8F
systems for remote job entry stations which will be serviced by the Divisions
of Health Computer Sciences.

The Divisions of Health Computer Sciences currently support a port on the
University's MERITSS network, a timesharing system on a CDC 6400 with access
to the University's CDC 6600 system. The University maintains this system as
the main campus computer with preprocessors and remote job entry terminals
located around the main Minneapolis/St. Paul campus as well as in Duluth.
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The Biotechnology Research Resource's Facility may link to this computer net
in the near future. A Minnesota Educational Computer Consortium (MECC) has
been proposed linking all primary, secondary, vocational and graduate users
in the State of Minnesota, and this concept will be developed over the next
few years.

Plans for the development of the computer systems based on the equipment within
the Biotechnology Research Resource are covered in detail in Section II-A-6.
A broader picture of the future plans for the local distributed capacity net
workwork is contained in a paper by Mr. Michael W. Diffley reproduced in Ap
pendix 1 of this Annual Report. Specific details of future development are
planned for the Renewal Proposal to be submitted 2 January 1974.

II-A-5. Categorical Research -Summary

The core programs concerned with Biotechnology involve both biomedical and
health services research. All of these projects are expected to develop
significant, innovative, and exportable components which-cen contribute to a
wide spectrum of applications. Thes~ components, which-we call modules, are
often proposed by students or classes, developed by systems, demonstrated by
the categor1~al research projects, and eventually dispersed by services and
publication to our own resource users and other health service centers. These
interrelationships are also demonstrated by the types of categorical projects
active during the current year which have included the development of various
aspects of health information systems and the simulation of mathematical
models. The addition of new faculty, affiliated staff members, and graduate
students have greatly augmented this part of the core research program.

Many of the efforts in the past year have also been devoted to developing new
applications or re-orienting old ones which could make use of the Health Com
puter Sciences network. The expansion of our research resource to the dedicated
laboratory computers and dial-up interactive terminals has brought about a re
examination of centralized versus distributed facilities. Many of the modules
which have previously been developed are being expanded to accommodate several
types of access, including the interpretive languages, the statistical packages,
the graphics routines, text-editing commands, file processing functions, and
various other utility programs. Further development is anticipated during the
next year as more users join the network and require additional modifications
which might be applicable to the entire research resource facility.

Also during the past year our research team responded to a Request for Proposal
from the Bureau of Health Manpower defining a Computer Laboratory Health Care
Resource. Although the federal review cycle of this application was curtailed
by Administrative command, our efforts to look for network expansions specifically
in the area of -health services research has bee"t'l mutually enriching to both us
and our health sciences users~- Because of these explorations, two more
research applications have been submitted which deal with health care delivery
via diagnostic radiology/and neighborhood pharmacies, both with members of our
staff as principal investigators. Summaries from these proposals are given in
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Section IV (Abstracts). In addition, we are seeking other funding to continue
network expansions to outlying health care computer centers such as those at
the Veterans Administration Hospital, Hennepin General Hospital, and Mayo
Clinic.

Other core biotechnology research projects which have been implemented are
listed as abstracts in Section IV. Two articles which were in press last
year are also included as Appendix 3. and Appendix 6. The general emphasis
has been toward local expertise and needs within our Health Sciences Center.
Simulation studies have been continued in the general areas of microbiology,
endocrinology and metabolism, enzymology, analytical chemistry, physiology,
speech, diagnosis, and population research. Health information systems
involving the development of large data bases are being explored for the
Pediatric Renal Clinic, the Clinical Laboratories, Microbiology, and Pharm
acy. In addition, decision rules and diagnostic systems involving such data
bases are being examined for Hematology, Electrocardiography, and EEG.
General classification algorithms which can be applied to a variety of
situations are also being developed and evaluated by several investigators.

At the present time over 25 persons on the academtt'! staff of Health Computer
Sciences contribute to the core research programs. Special computer accounts
are given to those actively working on campus to generate developmental use
and create pilot projects which can be supported by other mechanisms once
the feasibility has been shown. Many of our earlier projects have thus been
moved from this early subsidy to grant proposals which are now pending, core
or collaborative studies financed by other agencies, or user applications
which have become entirely self-supporting. The Biotechnology Research Com
mittee scans all projects annually and suggests alternate routes of develop
ment, implementation, documentation, and exportation for all active projects
which 'have become dormant. In addition, new avenues of exploration are also
sought from user, literature, and visit experiences which might prove to be
useful to our health sciences community. In this way the research resource
remains flexible and able to respond to new avenues in biomedical and health
services research.
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~I~A-6. Core Systems Development Plans

The Division of Health Computer Systems is responsible for development and
maintenance of all Health Computer Sciences hardware and software systems.
The development efforts focus on applying well-established principles in inno
vative ways to ensure that the Health Computer Sciences computing facilities
continue to serve the needs of the Health Sciences at the University of Minne
Sota and health-related activities in the surrounding community. A major
thrust of these efforts has been the continued development of the Health
Sciences Computing Network. This system was initially described in the
proposal submitted in 1970 and discussed further in the Annual Reports sub
mitted in October of 1971 and 1972. This section reviews the major goals of
the development efforts, describes the progress during the past year and the
current status, and presents the development plans for the coming year. Fur
ther detail is presented in the Budget Justification (Section III-D) and the
Description of Resource Projects (Section IV).

The Health Sciences Computer Network is comprised of a telecommunications
system and a variety of terminal systems. In our terminology, a terminal
system can consist of simple computer terminals such as teletypewriters or
teletype-compatible CRT's or computer systems themselves. The communication
system provides a message switching function between such terminal systems.
A variety of interfaces between terminal systems and the communications
system are allowed, ranging from slow speed dial-up phone lines to high
speed hard-wired channel to channel connections.

The general goal in the development of the network was to provide local area
access to a variety of computing resources. It is also felt that the existence
of a computer network with its potentially large user population could encour
age independent development of special purpose resources whose use would be
distributed by the network. Moreover, it is planned that larger general
purpose resources will be made available through the network. For example,
it is planned that the University of Minnesota CDC 6600 and the HSCF 360-91
at UCLA will be attached to the network. Consideration is also being given to
a possible connection to a nation-wide network such as the ARPA network.

The current status of the network is shown in Figure 1. As can be seen from
the diagram, the emphasis to date has been on providing a variety of access
mechanisms to the HCS computing facilities, primarily the CDC 3300, and on
extensions of those facilities to allow interactive use as well as remote job
entry. Current efforts, which will extend through 1974, are centered on further
enhancement of the communications system to provide synchronous transmission
capability, improved dial-up facilities, connection to U of M 6600, additional
RJE terminals, and connection to several laboratory mini-computers. M6reoever,
full day operation will be achieved by moving the communication control from
the HCS PDP-12 to a dedicated PDP-8E. The projected network status as of
December, 1974, is shown in Figure 2. These extensions represent the maximum
set of network facilities given the current network structure. Consequently,
a packet switching network with decentralized control is currently being
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considered to allow further expansion (see Appendix 1.). A complete discus
sion of the propOsed network ~vi11 be included in the Renewal Proposal to be
submitted at the end of this year.

A wide variety of other development activities have also taken place in the
current year. Examples include NETOS and CRTOS enhancement, rewriting the
BASIC system to allow more effective and extensive classroom use, RJE capa
bility for the CDC 3300 system, performance measurement and evaluation, inter
active graphics, backup system, a PDP-8 assembler, and operating system
optimization. Some of these projects, such as operating system optimization,
interactive graphics and performance measurement and evaluation, will require
significant effort in 1974. In "general, however, it is felt that most of the
developmental work for the CDC 3300 has been completed and no major new pro
jects are planned.

In addition to the projects described above, a significant amount of computer
systems consultation has been provided to Health Sciences investigators by
the systems development staff. Examples of such consultative activities are
described under Collaborative Research in Section lV- of this report.
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Figure 1

Bes Network (Oct. 1, 1973)
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II-A-7. Collaborative Research Summary

Last year the BRB guidelines separated collaborative from core research as an
activity in which the Health Computer Sciences staff participated as co
investigator and thus expanded both the resource usage and its funding base.
This association has helped strengthen these external health-related projects
and has broadened our own research and consultative capabilities within the
Divisions of Health Computer Sciences. Some of these projects have been
developed primarily with the aid of seed personnel and computer support from
the Research Resource Grant and have continued as collaborative projects after
they have obtained their own grant funds. In this fashion, new projects which
allow the development of innovative technological skills have evolved and older
projects terminated or moved to services as user applications.

Several of our ongoing collaborative efforts concer~ Collaborative Clinical
Trial Coordinating Centers which are located in other departnlents but with
which our staff serve as co-investigators for the information systems. The
largest of these is the Multi-Risk Factor Intervention Trial funded by NHLI
NIH which starts screening for high coronary disease risk men at 20 centers
around the United States in the next few months. Dr. La~l Gatewood is Deputy
Director of the Biometry Coordinating Center for that project. She is also
Programming Supervisor for the Minnesota Coronary Survey, a NHLI-NIH diet-heart
study conducted in seven outstate hospitals, which is based in the Department
of Medicine. Negotiations are also being finalized with several other agencies
which would locate several other coordinating centers in Biometry with primary
responsibility for the data acquisition undertaken by Bruce Boraas, Director
of Health Computer Services, and his Applications Programming group.

Many of our primary and affiliated staff members act as liaison between Health
Computer Sciences and another department or institution. For instance, Dr.
Richard Moore is working on several research projects in the Department of
Diagnostic Radiology as well as consulting on biophysics and health physics
studies in which he serves as co-investigator. These projects also support
his wet-lab research in membrane permeability for which we cannot provide
monetary support. Dr. Claus Liedtke, with his interests in bio-electric
potentials and continuous signal processing, has begun collaboration with
both the electroencephalographers and the electrocardiologists here at the
University and is busy working with them on defining projects for which fur-
ther research support can be requested. Recently, Dr. Jerome Grismer, a former
graduate student and colleague of Dr. Ackerman's, returned to the Veterans Admin
istration Hospital in Minneapolis. He will be replacing Dr. Mcquarrie as liaison
for the VA investigators who need the expanded computer facilities available
in Health Computer Sciences to continue their studies. These include the
myocardial blood flow, cardiac contractility indices, and bilateral comparison
of evoked potentials, reports of which are included in Section IV.

Another class of collaborative research projects includes the simulation and
demographical studies for which support and primary project direction comes
from other institutions. These have become long-range efforts, but are
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maintained under this category since the Health Computer Sciences staff
continue as full co-investigators both in suggesting new explorations and in
developing publications. The Menstrual and Reproductive History Contract
funded by NICHD-NIH has yielded a population base for a large number of studies
in which many graduate students and associated faculty have participated. The
Virus Epidemic Simulation Program funded by GM-NIH is looking at current in
fluenza outbreaks and in~unization practices in order to aid epidemiologists
and public health workers in understanding the dynamics of virus spread.

Finally, a last set of projects are currently in the development stage but
used a great deal of staff time last year in helping make estimates, perform
system analyses, write proposals, and meet site visitors. These are the Center
Grants for Cancer and Diabetes which were submitted separately by the Medical
School. In both of these there were requested funds for further Health Computer
Sciences affiliation making use of all of the five Divisions, from Services to
Training. Thus new collaborative projects are given encouragement and are
brought within our framework to spread the uses of our research resource
facilities throughout the Health Sciences Center at the University of Minnesota.

II-A-8. Services, Past and Present

The Division of Health Computer Services continues to expand its comprehensive
,data processing support to the health sciences community. ,C()nco~itant with
the overall Health Computer Sciences movement toward network computing
facilities, the Services Division has expanded the continuous,availability,
on a nominal fee basis, of over two,d6zen input/output devices for the user
co~unity. Specifically, users may formally rent from HCS,or otherwise use
for network access, 13 model ASR 33 teletypes, two model PC 8110 Port-A-Coms,
one model IlIA Beehive terminal, and one general purpose graphics terminal
(GPGT). In addition, seven CDC model 211 CRT's, distributed throughout the
Health Sciences Center, are directly connected to the CDC 3300. All of the
dial-up I/O devices listed belong to the Divisions of Health Computer Sciences,
but most of the hard-wired CRT's actually belong to specific groups of users.
The Applications Programming staff has contributed significantly to the task
of ironing out user-oriented remote job entry terminal (RJE) implementation
difficulties, including the writing of an RJE user's manual.

As part of the expanding network activities the Services Division, jointly
with the user co~unity, continues the process of bbtaining and evaluatin'g
additional input/output devices. Different devices, such as hard-copy CRT's
and cassette storage CRT's, are under consideration in this continual review
process. The setting is such that both the users of the facilities and the
HCS staff can develop realistic appraisals of a device in working environ
ments. For example, the Port-A-Coms were obtained with this approach in mind.
Through realistic in-service use, investigators were able to establish that
the Port-A-Com is an excellent device for certain health sciences projects and
insufficient for others. They could then proceed with their own budget plans,
having been aided by this invaluable experience.
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A vital component of the computing services resources continues to be the
professional staff of applications programmers. For the fiscal year this staff'
has been actively engaged in providing design, programming, documentation, test
ing and maintenance on over one-hundred health sciences research and health
care delivery projects. They have also contributed 23 routines, subroutines
or functions, and user documents to the user libraries on the CDC 3300 and the
PDP-12 during the current reporting period. The manpower efforts on these
projects have ranged from man-days to several man-years. No single large
project has dominated the need for staff manpower commitments as has been the
situation in past years; yet the applications programming staff remains robust
in both function and form. Major changes occurring in the applications program
ming services during 1973 were the programming rate increase approved and imple
mented in July, the acquisition of office space resulting in the move of the
applications programming staff approximately one mile from the main office
area and computer center in August, and the addition or replacement of several
senior-level programmers over the course of the fiscal year.

The stability of this facet of computing services has been partially due to
its organizational and functional flexibility. Individual staff members remain
highly responsive within a dynamic organizational setting and have adapted
exceedingly well to technical changes induced by network activities, some
shift in emphasis to data base management, etc. We are currently examining
possibilities for alternate recharge structures which take into account a
variety of projects as well as differences among the programming staff, i.e.,
data coder to senior programmer. ----

The RCS computer operations services has involved at least three major changes
over the year. Most significant has been the expanded network availability
and access to the computing resource (presented in detail elsewhere in this
report). Another significant change involved the restructuring of the computer
rates to more accurately reflect the utilization of the resource components.
Specifically, mass storage rates were implemented on discs and magnetic tape
storage together with a decrease in the computer and channel charge on the
CDC 3300. These modifications were approved and implemented in August. The
third significant change in the operations of the computer resource has been
the extension of operational coverage to seven days per week. This change was
begun in September and is expected to be reviewed periodically over the next
six months.

Network access and timesharing on the PDP-12 are being phased into offering
simultaneous access during the latter part of this reporting period. In the
past these two systems were allotted different times throughout the day.

An additional important aspect of providing comprehensive data processing
services is a continuously available tab services facility and staff. This
staff has developed skills through training or hiring during this year to
handle new functions including key-to-tape devices, production-level data
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transmission, input form layout design and coding, and transcription services
as well as other complementary tabulation services functions. They have also
been affected by a review and necessary rate increase during this reporting
period.

A limited amount of data processing supplies is maintained by Health Computer
Services to be available to computer resource users on a nominal recharge basis.
This service is a convenience factor for our users allowing faster response
to their various data processing needs.

II-A-9. Instruction in Health Information Systems

The responsibilities and duties performed by this Division have been greatly
augmented during the past year. This is indicated by the increased level of
external support, a larger faculty and greater use of the training
sessions and educational facilities made available to the users of this
research resource. As described in the previous Annual Report, support is being
provided for this Division from the University-allocated Health Science funding,
from dedicated State of Minnesota funds, from turn-around subsidies received
from ~niversity Computer Services for equipment, and from the diminishing federal
training grants. The instructional program, although focused on health infor
mation systems, also provides training and student research opportunities in
all aspects of health care technology. This program ranges from didactic
courses for undergraduate, graduate, medical and postdoctoral students to in
formal seminars and short non-credit sessions on selected topics.

Our staff members in Health Computer Sciences continue to serve on the graduate
faculties of Biometry and Health Information Systems, Biophysics, Biomedical
Engineering, Computer and Information Sciences, Laboratory Medicine, Physiology,
Surgery, and Operations Research. During the last year three M.S. degrees and
three Ph.D. degrees were granted by Biometry and Health Information Systems
to students working in Health Computer Sciences. Abstracts describing the work
of these students are included in Section IV (Training). In addition, one
student on the combined M.D./Ph.D. program received his M.D. degree and four
other M.S. students in Biometry and Health Information Systems performed their
Plan B research in our Division. The advising lORd included~ in addition to
the above, four M.S. students, ten Ph.D. students, three students electing
Biometry and Health Information Systems as a minor, and two high school summer
students who attended under a Career Opportunities in the Health Sciences
fellowship.

Health Computer Sciences had applied for a training grant in order to support
these activities on a firmer basis and to provide stipends for students who
were redirecting their training towards health care technologies. The applica
tion was approved by the then-NIH Bureau of Health, Education and Manpower, but
funds were curtailed by Presidential veto. Therefore, we have made strenuous
efforts to obtain full or part-time student support from jobs related to their
thesis research. Obviously, this is not always possible, and the additional
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load on the students and faculty to provide the service component for this
support is often arduous. Nonetheless, all of the current advisees receive
funding from fellowships or jobs obtained through the auspices of Health
Computer Sciences. These include a postdoctoral fellowship from the National
Center of Health Services Research and Development, a postdoctoral fellowship
at Mayo Clinic, an internship in Laboratory Medicine and Pathology, stipends
from the Biometry Training Grant (also funded by the National Center), research
fellowships at the Veterans Administration Hospital and the Regional Kidney
Dialysis Foundation, a postdoctoral fellowship from the Belgian-American Founda
tion, and assorted research assistantships funded by categorical research grants
from HEW, NSF, and the local Minnesota Medical Foundation.

The Health Computer Sciences distributed capacity network described in Section
II-A-6 (Core Development) has made possible a number of educational activities
involving dial-up terminals. The Biomedical Library Learning Center provides
access via acoustically-coupled CRT terminals to a variety of CAl-type programs
locally written in the BRANCHIT author language. The documentation manual for
this compiler is included as Appendix 4. Current programs include "Cardiac
Arrest," "Pneumonia," "Anemia," "Probability," "Urinary Infection," "Potassium,"
"Student," "PNormal," "Biochemistry," "Diagnosis," "Drug-Abuse," "Arrythmia,"
"Drug-First-Aid," "Bioelectricity," "Mammals," "Biomstat," and a diagnostic
teaching program called "MISER." These terminals were also used this past year
to interface the national teaching program net TYMSHARE which was supported
by the National Library of Hedicine on a provisions 1 basis, but this was dropped
due to unanswered access, lack of funding, and the availability of local programs
which mimicked this service. The network was also used to provide access to the
BASIC and FORTRAN compilers used by 150 students in the Biomedical Computing
class over the entire year. The locally written BASIC has been extensively
modified this past year as described in the Core Development abstracts to pro
vide interactive access for class users over the entire spectrum of batch,
hard-wired and dial-up facilities. The first few pages of the new BASIC Manual
are included as Appendix 2. to show general applicability to Health Science
Applications.

In addition to this 3-quarter introductory course offered to students in the
health sciences through the graduate program in Biometry and Health Information
Systems, another 3-quarter sequence at the graduate level of Mathematical
Biology was also produced. Along with these year-long courses, a one-quarter
course on Computer-oriented Consulting for the Health Sciences was given during
the summer, and selected research tutorials were available throughout the year.
Two one-quarter seminars on Analog and Hybrid Computation were given with
different emphases, one in Biometry and Health Information Systems and the
other in Computer and Information Sciences. Short non-credit courses were held
on demand on special topics, and an elective course for medical students in
their final year was available if requested. Formal plans for the Laboratory
Medicine and Pathology rotation in Health Computer Sciences are being made
which will structure and expand the elective activities followed by the medical
students to make this a graduate level course. Plans are also being made to
further augment our formal teaching program, and these will be described in
the Renewal Proposal.
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As a final exportative activity under the classification of training and
instruction, a weekly seminar is presented with the title Joint Biophysical
Sciences Seminar. Representative Speakers and their topics from this past
year's series are listed in the following.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Name and Institution

Dr. F. Verbrugge, Director
University Computer Services

Arnold Nelson
Health Computer Sciences

Dr. Lou Katz, Director,Computer Graphics
Facility, Columbia University, New York

Dr. Charles McKhann
Department of Surgery, U of M

Dr. J. Ben Rosen, Head
Computer,Information, & Control Sciences

Dr. William Krivit, Hematology
Oncology, Dept. of Pediatrics, U of M

Dr. Edmund Graham
Animal Sciences, U of M

Dr. Patricia M. Britt, Manager
Hlth Sci. Comput. Facility, UCLA

Drs. Loken, Williams, Payne
Nuclear Medicine, U of M

Mr. Earl C. Joseph, Staff
Scientist, Sperry Univac

Dr. William Fowlks
Ophthalmology, U of M

Dr. Gerald Timm
Neurology, U of M

Mr. James O'Leary, Graduate
Student, Biophysics, U of M

Dr. Charles R. Goetowski, School
of Medicine, U of Washington

Dr. Naip Tuna
Department of Medicine, U of M

Dr. Maurice Visscher
Stone Research Lab, U of M

Dr. Claus Liedtke
Health Computer Sciences, U of M

Topic

Recent Developments in University
Computer Services

The HCS General Communication
System

Applications of Interactive 3
Dimensional Computer Graphics
in Molecular Biology

Immunity and Malignancy

Optimization Using Interactive
Computer Graphics

Enzyme Replacement and
Genetic Diseases

Problems in Long-Term Cell
Preservation

TORTOS and Its Goals: A Review of
Past, Present, and Future at HSCF

The Role of the Small Computer
in Nuclear Medicine

Future Trends in Computers

Water Transport in the
Crystalline Lens

Electromechanical Reflex
Restoration

Information and Control Theory Ap
proaches Applied to Immune Response

Detecting Cardiac Arrythmias - An
Old Solution Using a New Tool

Current Status of Computer
Analysis of Electrocardiograms

Calcium Flux in Heart Muscle

The Channel Vocoder as a Speech
Output for a Digital Computer
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Name and Institution

Dr. Vaughn Moore
Therapeutic Radiology, U of M

Dr. Franz Halberg, Chronobiology
Labs, Dept. of Pathology, U of M

Dr. Robert Berger
National Institutes of Health

Topic

A User's View of the NETOS
Timesharing Network

The Relevance of Chronobiology to
Medical Diagnosis and Treatment

Microcalorimetry

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

II-A-lO. Laboratory Data Division

As noted earlier in this Annual Report, the Laboratory Data Division was added
to the Divisions of Health Computer Sciences within the report period. Al
though this Laboratory Data Division is not supported by RR-267 and is not
currently part of the Biotechnology Research Resource at the University of
Minnesota, nonetheless there seem to be sufficiently close interactions to
warrant including an historic ·summary here. Moreover, lack of activities in
the clinical laboratories a~ea were commented on unfavorably in the information
transmitted to the Principal Investigator at the time of notification of the
renewal of RR-267 in the summer of 1971. Accordingly, the inclusion of this
section of the Annual Report reviewing the current status of an automated
laboratory information system seems quite appropriate.

Historically, the activities of the Laboratory Data Division were included
within those of the Biotechnology Research Resource from its inception until
the summer of 1969. Indeed, the desire for on-line computer interpretation of
the output of laboratory instrumentation was prominent among the primary reasons
for the submission of the original grant application which ultimately was for
malized as Grant RR-267. Dr. Eugene A. Johnson, the Principal Investigator at
that time, Dr. Ellis S. Benson, then Head of the Department of Laboratory
Medicine, and Dr. Paul Strandjord, then Medical Director of the Clinical
Laboratories, all regarded the development of a computer-based information system
as one of their prime research objectives. They added a graduate student,
Shigeru Ochi, (Ph.D. 1969) to their team and proceeded to carry out system
analyses and designed an information system for the Clinical Laboratories-at
the University of Minnesota. They correctly observed that the primary purpose
of such a system was concerned with information flow rather than on-line in
strumentation and concentrated on a record keeping and report generating
system. One by-product of their studies was a venipuncture label generating
program which is still in use today.

Although the aforementioned plans were successful in leading to a completed
Ph.D. thesis, they failed as far as practical applications were concerned for
a number of reasons. Many are historic and have no current significance. How
ever, two are as valid now as then. First is that there is a fairly short
lifetime for the validity of a systems analysis of the clinical laboratories,
since the latter are changing so rapidly. Probably eighteen months is the out
side limit. A system, tailor-made to a systems analysis, must be completely
implemented in a shorter period of time. Moreover, flexibility to change with
the laboratories is a key requirement. The second deals w~th realism in
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interpretation of computer facility capabilities and operation and in estimates
of programming time. The system designed in the early years of RR-267 for the
Clinical Laboratories assumed software existed in 1966 and 1967 which had char
acteristics of the CRTOS and NETOS suboperating systems as produced in 1972 and
1973. Moreover, the earlier plans implicitly assumed an almost dedicated use
of the CDC 3300 facility to the exclusion of all other users. Thus that early
system was never used in practice.

In 1969, when reviewing BRB guidelines, Dr. Ackerman and his colleagues
decided that the Clinical Laboratory operations as seen by the Medical Directors
in those Laboratories represented a non-research patient service. Accordingly,
an independent Laboratory Data Division was created. That Division had its own
staff and was primarily supported by the University of Minnesota Hospitals. Es
sentially, they. carried out a new systems analysis in 1969-1970, and designed
a new information system to: operate on the University of Minnesota Hospitals'
Burroughs 3500 facility. That design also encountered a number of difficulties,
some of which are of historic interest only. However, they failed to implement
the plan on an acceptable time scale, and the plan made unjustifiable assumptions
about the development of the operating environment of the B3500 center.

In February of 1973, the Divisions of Health Computer Sciences were enlarged
to include the activities of the Laboratory Data Division. A Small Working
Committee (see Section II-A-2 for list of members) was formed. This Committee
studied the plans for the information system designed on which work was contin
uing. The Committee demonstrated that at least 100K$ and more likely 300K$ of
programming services remained and, further, that even if the system ran as
designed it would have been completely unacceptable.

A further study was conducted of a variety of vendors. Based on this study
the Small Working Committee recommended one vendor, Automated Health Systems,
Inc., be asked to negotiate further concerning an information system based on
a PDP 11/45 with a PDP 11/05 for interfacing laboratory instruments. This
recommendation was under consideration by the Administration of the University
Hospitals in September of 1973. Specification guidelines are included as Appendix 5.

Dr. Ackerman has further recommended that a current postdoctoral fellow and
resident, Dr. Donald P. Connelly, be appointed both to the faculty in Health
Computer Sciences and to the position of Medical Director of the Laboratory
Data Division. While this appointment will not be effective before 1 July
1974, it is anticipated that he will eventually have this formal recognition
of the activities in which he is increasingly specializing.

These two recommendations represent major forward strides, which while not
directly supported by the Biotechnology Research Resource, were enabled by the
staff and students which that Resource attracted to the University or Minnesota.
Emphasis has been placed on the Laboratory Data Division in this Annual Report
because it provides an example o.f the unanticipated benefits which can accrue
because of the existence of such a Resource.
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II-A-ll. Summary

In the preceding parts of Section II-A, the principal investigator and his
colleagues have presented a narrative overview of the operation of the Bio
technology Research Resource at the University of Minnesota during the year
which has just ended. By and large, the plans proposed in the grant renewal
application submitted in January of 1971 have been followed, although the
Resource personnel continue to be sensitive to advances in technology and to
modify their plans where appropriate. This Research Resource support has
formed the nucleus around which an active group of five Divisions of Health
Computer Sciences have been organized. The personnel of these Divisions
includes investigators in biological, medical, and health research. Other
personnel are supplying services to a spectrum of users in the Health Sciences
community with emphasis on projects at the University of Minnesota but also
including public services for other medical and health-related organizations
in the Twin Cities area. Collaborative research projects and consultative
support extend this Biotechnology Research Resource to additional areas. An
instructional and training program, which has grown in spite of the retrench
ments in training grant support, has made the facilities of the Resource avail
able to a significant segment of the student body at the Health Sciences Center
at the University of Minnesota as well as exporting its influence to numerous
other institutions. A major focus of this Biotechnology Research Resource
has been the development of systems to supply more remote access and to allow
the sharing of facilities and tasks. General long-range plans, acquiring
substance in working systems, have led to further plans to expand and develop
the local distributed capacity network.

The next grant year is the last one for Which support has been approved. Major
strides have increased both the service-related income and the financial support
from other sources. Nonetheless the continuation of the plans of the Biotech
nology Research Resource depend critically on the core support provided by
Grant RR-267. Accordingly, it is planned to submit a renewal proposal on
January 2, 1974. Not only the activities of the Biotechnology Research
Resource ~ se but also its impact on technology in the clinical laboratories
at the University of Minnesota recommend this line of action.

To further support the overview presented in the preceding parts of Section
II-A, various tables, budgets, publications lists, and project abstracts are
included in the following. These are presented essentially in the form re
quested by the Biotechnology Resource Branch of the Division of Research
Resources, with minor modifications where necessary to fit the facilities
and activities associated with Grant RR-267. An effort has been made to
achieve as complete a report as feasible in as few pages as possible.

Finally, to add to the documentation presented in this report, six appendices
have been attached. These have been selected to present several facets of the
programs of the Biotechnology Research Resource in somewhat greater detail.
These appendices are, in fact, extensions of this overview. The following
are included in the appendices: two preprints, ·one reprint, the BRANCHIT
Author Language Manual, and excerpts from the current BASIC Manual and from
the Laboratory Data System Perfonnance Specification.
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Sur~Y OF CO"~UILR RESOURCE USAGE Grant Number: RR267-08

Activity: Core Research
Period covered~ 9/1/72-8/31/73

A:nount of USi1l!e I
Direct Grant Consult-

3300 System-Nultiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone Hodesor ing/Pro-
f Dept. Contract Suppor~ gramming CPU & -

TSS-12Terrr.inal I-lass Printer Dedicated
trnsti- Identifi- Current (Hours) ,Chan. hours Connect Storage Units Time Connect Tire

Investigator tution Pro;ect Title cation No. Agencv An.Amt. Total Free iTotal Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free
-

Ackerman, E. HCS Revision & Test RR267 NIH 255,50C 100 .8 1.8 3,889
(with M.Boyd) ing of Package

Programs

Ackerman, E. HCS Laboratory Com- 176.6 10.0
(with D. puter System
Connelly & A.
Nelson)

Ackerman, E. HCS Blood Glucose RR267 NIH 255,500 25Q
(with L. Regulation
Gatewood & D.
Heath)

Ackerman, E. RCS BRANCHIT: A RR267 NIH 255,500 100 .8 6.4 .2 T 1,400
(with J. Lake System for Bran 9938.2 TI
&M.Boyd) ching Logic

Ackerman, E. RCS Computer Linkagl RR267 NIH ~55,500 50
(with L. for a Dual Came a
Williams) Svstem
IBrohet, Chris B1om •. Automation of RR267 NIH 55,500 50 1. 11.3 6477.5 1,065 I(with E. the Electro- Tk
Ackerman & D. cardiogram I,
Mcquarrie) ,
Connelly, D. Lab. Antibiotic Sus RR267 NIH 255,50( 25 .9 1648.6 1,967 I

Med. ceptibility Tk

I
Study

Lab. Modeling Studie is RR267 NIH 255,50C 25 .2 303.711 363,Connelly, D.
Med. for the Clin.

Laboratories
:IConnelly, D.

I

HCS !Autopsy Micro- RR267 NIH 255,50( 100 1.1 2445.5 2,848
: (with L. Ibiology Study Tk

0,IGatewood)
37
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SUMMARY OF CO}~UTER RESOURCE USAGE Grant Number: RR267-08

Activity: Core Research
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

P.nount of VsaQ'e I
Direct Grant Consult-

3300 ?ystem-Multiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone Modes II
ing/Pro-, or

!Dept. Contract Suppor~ gramming CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated TSS-12 insti- Identifi- It-urrent (Hours) Chan. hours Connect Storage Units Time Connec;t Tine i
InvestiQ'ator tution Pro;ect Title cation No. Agencv IAn.Amt. Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free

Das Gupta, P. HCS Simulation RR267 NIH 1:>55,500 10 1.6 7,164
Studies in Mat -
ematica1 Demo-
graphy I

Diffley, M. HCS MIMO: Minnesota RR267 NIH 55,500 3.1 50.6 1,703 I

, (with E. Modeling Pro- Ii Ackerman) gram
!

I
Diffley, M. HCS Performance Mee RR267 NIH 255,500 n. 120. 2,000 Tk 23,000
(with D.Boyd surements and

. M. Pondichern ~ Evaluation

Dililey, M. HCS System Backup RR267 NIH 2'55,500 SO. 123. 26.1 T 88,000
(with J. 7,800 Tk
Figen)

, Diffley, M. HCS Programs for th RR267 NIH 255,500 2. 20. 4,000 50.0(with K',P.S. General Purpose
; Menon) Graphics Term-

inal

Diffley, M. HCS NETOS and CRTOS RR267 NIH 255,500 8. 95. 4,000 Tk 140,000
(wi th 1. Ozga 1. B
G. Juncker)

Ellis, Lynda HCS Garfinkel Bio- RR267 NIH 1255,500 5 1.7 31. 3 634.9 Tk 14,456
chemical Simula
tion Language

Gage, John Lab. Diagnostic Sys- RR267 NIH 55,500 25 1.8 .5 312.3 Tk 7,485(with 1. Med. tem for a Pedi-
Gatewood) atric Renal

Clinic

L 38
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Su}~RY OF CO}ITUTER RESOURCE USAGE Grant Number; RR267-08
Activity: .Core Research
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

I A."ount of Us age I
Direct Grant Consult-

3300 System-Hultiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone Modesor ing/Pro-
Inept. Contract Suppor~ gramming CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated TSS-12
nsti- Identifi- Current (Hours) Chan.hours Connect Stora£e Units Time Connec;t Tine

Investi£ator tution Pro1 ect Title cation No. A£encv An.Amt. Total Free Tota Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free

, Gatewood, L. RCS Pharmacy Sub- RR267 NIH 255,50C SO
(with H. system

,Kabat andIJ. Grogan)

II
i Heath, R. RCS BASIC RR267 NIH 255,500 25. 126. 5,300 T 56,000I(with G. ,
Juncker and M
Diffley)

IJohnson, E. Biom. lultivariate RR267 NIH 255,500 100 2.2 27.1 5,514
Classification I

Algorithms

i Johnson, E. Biom. Statistical RR267 NIH 255,500 100 21.0 7,569
l lPackage Devel-

opment

Johnson, E. Biom. IMSL Subroutine RR267 NIH SO 2.2 27.t 5,514
(with D. Il.oibrary
Lippert)

Juncker, D. RCS Ionic Fluxes RR267 NIR 255,50C 10 .1 638.9 T 4
louring Cardiac
!cycle

'Klee, George RCS lDecision Rules RR267 NIR 255,50C SO 2.3 4107.3 TI 8,256
(with E. for Accelerated
Ackerman, L. Hematology Lab-
Elveback & L. bratory Investi-
Gatewood) gation

39- .- .- -
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Section II-B
SUNNARY OF COHPUTER RESOURCE USAGE Grant Number: RR267~08

Activity: Core Research
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

Amount of Usa--;e
Direct Grant Consult-

3300 System-}lultiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone Modesor ing/Pro-
!oept. Contract Suooor~ gramming CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated TSS-12
~nsti- Identifi- urrent (Hours) Chan.hours Connect Stora"e Units Time Connec;:t TilE

~ Investi"ator tution Proiect Title cation No. Agencv IAn. Amt. Total Free Tota Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free
i

ILiedtke, C. HCS Digital Speech RR267 NIH 255,501 100 .8 .2 .9 T 1,459 .9 I
Processing 88.6 Tk :

Moore, Alan HCS Hardware Devel RR267 NIH 255,50( 100·
(with A. opment & Main-

INelson) tenance

I
Moore, R. HCS Cellul<lr Mem- RR267 NIH 255,500 .1 154.1 Tk 467 i

I(with D.Jin) brane Perme- :

I
ability

Nelson, A. HCS PDP-8 Assembler RR267 NIH 255,500 12. 24,000 ..
(with A. Chu) i

I
I

Nelson, A. HCS General Communi RR267 NIH 255,500 2. 40. 8,500 Tk 5,000 10.
(with M. cation System .5 T
Diffley, A.
}loore, A.Chu,

: 1. Ozga)
I
! Nelson, A. RCS Remote Job Entr RR267 NIH 255,500 13. , 128. 4,000 Tk 32,000
: (With L.Ozga Station
I and A. Moore)

Ozga, L. HCS System Software
(with G. Maintenance RR267 NIH :155,500 53. 150. .. 10 B 135,000 . . 77Juncker) 12 T

18000 Tk

.
40
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SUMMARY OF COMPUTER RESOURCE USAGE Grant Number: RR267-08

Activi ty: Core Research
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

A.'11ount of Usal!e !
Direct Grant Consult-

3300 System-Multiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone Modesor ing/Pro-
Inept. Contract Suppor~ gramming CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated TSS,..12
nsti- Identifi- tc-urrent (Hours) Chan.hours Connect Stora<>e Units Time Conne.:t Ti12Investil!ator tution Pro1ect Title cation No. Agency IAn.Amt. Total Free Tota Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free

Phyo, Inchol Parameter Esti- RR267 NIH 255,50C 50(with E. mation of Chrom
Acke rman, L. atographic Data

'-"Gatewood
and J.
Rosevear)

Rector, A. HCS MISER: A Syste RR267 NIH 255,500 75 1.3 7.0 2820.3 T - 5,663(With E. for Automated :1
Ackerman) Diagnoses

OTAL CORE RESEARCH 1411. 6 10.0 309.6 D66.5 39.7 T _ 583,786 160.9
lIB

[34529.9
Tk

"'OTAL PROJ CTS 33

.
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SUMMARY OF CONPUTER RESOURCE USAGE Grant Number: RR267-08
Activity: Collaborative Research
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

Amount of Usall.-e I
Direct Grant Consult-

3300 System-Multiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone }Iodesor ing/Pro- :
Inept. Contract Suppor~ gramming CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated TSS-12 iIrnsti- Identifi- iCurrent (Hours) Chan. hours Connect StoraQe Units Time Connect Tire

Investil!ator tution Pr01ect Title cation No. Al!encv lAn.Amt. Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free

I Amplatz, Kur Radio- Coronary Revas RE13998 NHLI 5~000 1,000 1.3 1.3 .1 .1 61.3 Tk 1.3 Tk 12,278 12P8 57.1 57.1(with R. logy/ cularizationI Moore) RCS Study

Barber, Don Radio- Studies of Low RR267 NIH 55,500 250 250 .1 .1 .3 .3 3 3
(with R. logy/ Energy Radia-
Moore) RCS tion Dosage

Crabo, Bo AnL Study of Sperm HD-06695 NIHD 500 500 34.9 34.9(with R. ScL/ Maturation
Moore) lICS

Elveback, L. Mayo Stochastic G!I-16164 PHS 35,640 125. 25.1~J5.0 73.7 .2 T
(with E. Clinic Simulation of 2683.7 T 5~65lAckerman, L. /RCS Virus Epidemics
Gatewood,
and M. Boyd

Frantz, I.D. Med! Minnesota RE09686 PHS 640,917 400 53.4 1.0 43.4 B 22~936(with G. lICS Coronary 24.7 T
Bartsch and Survey 4717.8 T
L. Gatewood)

Gobel, Fred VAl Coronary Blood RR267 NIlI 255,500 10 10 5.2 5.2 30.6 30.6 .8 T .8 T 4,688 4p88(with J. RCS Flow 758.6 Tk 758.6
Grismer) Tk

Gobel, Fred VA! Cardiac Con- RR267 NIH 055,500 10 10 5.6 5.6 42.1 42.1 2.1 T 2.1 T ~288 ~288(with J. RCS tractility 2051.0 T 2051.(Grismer) Indices Tk

Isaacson, R Ortho- Quantitation of DE03528 PRS 1"658 602 •.8 6.7 4.7 .1 894.5 Tk 22p74 .5(with B. don.! Jaw Function
Boraas) ReS

I

42 I.' ..
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Section II-B
SIDlMARY OF COHPUTER RESOURCE USAGE Grant Number: RR267-08

Activity: Collaborative Research
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

Amount of Usa.!e I
Direct Grant· Consult-

3300 System-Multiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone Modesor ing/Pro- I
~ept. Contract Suppor~ graIl'.ming CPU & Terminal Mass Print.er Dedicated TSS-12 I
In5ti- Identifi- \Current (Hours) Chan.hours Connect Storaoe Units Time Connect TilE

'lvestioator tution Pro;ect Title cation No. Al!encv An.Amt. Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free ,
-!

'Jacobsen, J. VAl Bilateral Com- RR267 NIH 255,,500 10 I 10 3.1 3.1 2lJt85(with L. RCS parison of
Gatewood) Average Evoked

Potentials

Kjelsberg, M. Biom/ MRFIT Coordi- 77-2971-C NIR- 199);05 2045.61 45.1 38.6 104.1 .3 B 172,399 1.1(with G. RCS nating Center NHLI 30.1 T
Bartsch, 17988.8
L. Gatewood Tk
and P. Percy)

, Laz.-row, A. Anat/ Diabetes Re- RR267 NIH 255;500 50 50
and Goetz, F. RCS search Center
(with E.
Ackerman and
L. Gatewood)

McKhann, C. Surg/ Cancer Research RR267 NIR 255,500 100 100
and Kennedy, RCS Center
B.J. (with
E. Ackerman,
L. Gatewood,
A. Nelson)

Treloar, A.E. NIH/ Menstrual and NICHD-65- NIH 77,268 22.1 5.0 48.1 2.9 . 1.4B 76}69(with E. HCS Reproductive 1014 4.T
Ackerman, L. History 4977.5Gatewood, P. TkDas Cupta, M.
Chern)

Torres, F. EEG/ Spike-Wave Com- RR267 NIH 255,500 500 500 7.4 7.4 1.3 1.3 7.2 T 7.2 T 13}32 13).32 8.8 8.8
~ith C. HCS plexes in EEG's 797.7 Tk 797.7 k
Liedtke)

I
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Section II-B
S~~Y OF COMPUTER RESOURCE USAGE Grant Numberl RR267-08

Activity: Collaborative Research
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

Amount of Usa"e I
Direct Grant Consult-

3300 System-Multiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone Modesor ing/Pro- :
lDept. Contract Suppor~ gramming CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated TSS-12

1!rnsti- Identifi- l\-urrent (Hours) Chan.hours Connect Stora<>e Units Time Connect Tiz
~nvestil!ator tution Pro1ect Title cation No. Al!encv IAn.Amt. Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free :

Tuna, N. Med/ Electrocardio- RR267 NIH 25~00 100 100 8.3 8.3 1.5 1.5 8.0 T 8.0 T 14p9l 14p9l 9.8 9.8 I(with C. HCS gram Analyses 886.4 Tk 886.4
Liedtke) Tk I

IWahner, H. Med/ Bone Mineral- RR267 NIH 25~00 100 100 .1 .1 88 88
(with R. HCS ization
Moore)

Health Sci. HCS Systems Con- RR267 NIH 255pOO 500 500
Center In- sultation
vestigators
(with M.
Diffley, A. I

INelson, A.

IMoore, and
L. Ozga) I

I

~ORATIVI
.)TOTAL COLL 6325. 1711. ·31.1 257.7 75.9 45.1 B 18.1 622,38 54,068 19.7 18.6 92.5 92.0

80.9 77.1 T 4555 •• k
5,817.3 k

TOTAL PROJ~CTS 17 .

I
i
I

I
!
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF RESOURCE OPERATIONS AND PROGRESS

need be the same individual, but there are no current plans to alter the
present arrangement.] Each Division has its own director; however, Dr. L.C.
Gatewood is the Director of two divisions and Dr. Ackerman the acting Director
of one of them. [It is planned to change both of these arrangements no later
than 1 July 1974.]

The Biotechnology Research Resource is shown with connecting lines to four of
the five Divisions of Health Computer Sciences. Three of these four have
other programs and activities with which they are associated. Continuing
funds for the provision of computer services for didactic instruction and for
graduate and medical student research are provided by the University Computer
Services.

The core research and development program of the Resource is divided between
the Biotechnology Research Division, directed by Dr. La~l C. Gatewood, and the
Health Computer Systems Division, directed by Mr. Michael W. Diffley. By and
large, categorical research studies within the core program of the Biotech
nology Research Resource are executed by Dr. Gatewood's Division, whereas core
developmental programs are the responsibility of Mr. Diffley's Division. How
ever, the latter Division does conduct a research program in computer system
design for the Health Sciences. The core research and development programs
are reviewed further in Sections II-A-5 and II-A-6.

The collaborative research programs are also classified, within the administra
tive structure diagram, as part of the Biotechnology Research Division. These
activities are described in Section II-A-7. Staff members of other Divisions
of Health Computer Sciences, to the extent that they engage in collaborative
research projects, are expected to report to Dr. Gatewood so that their efforts
may be coordinated with others within the Biotechnology Research Division. -

Some service related programs, such as maintenance systems programming, are
provided by the Health Computer Systems Division. However, all user services
for faculty, staff and students outside of the Divisions of Health Computer
Sciences are provided by the Division of Health Computer Services, of which Mr.
Bruce A. Boraas is the Director. The considerable administrative infrastructure
of this Division is presented in Section II-A-8. It includes groups responsible
for CDC 3300 computer services, network services, electronics services, applied
programming services, and tab services.

The other two divisions, Health Information Systems Instruction,and Laboratory
Data, are less closely tied to the Biotechnology Research Resource .. However,
as noted earlier, the continued existence and present successful operation of
the Laboratory Data Division were critically dependent on the expertise and
consultative support provided by the staff of the Resource. Another group
which should be particularly noted is the Biometry Consulting Laboratory
directed by Dr. Anne Goldman, who has a joint appointment in Health Computer
Sciences. Although administratively a separate unit from the Divisions of
Health Computer Sciences, this Laboratory has proven to be one of the more

-5-
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S~UffiY OF CO}~UTER RESOURCE USAGE

Activity: User Projects
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

Amount of Usage I
Direct Grant Consu1t-

3300 System-Mu1tiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone }Iodesor ing/Pro- :
inept. Contract Support gramming CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated TSS-12
nsti- Identifi- Current (Hours) Chan.hours Connect Storage Units Time Connel;t Tine

Investigator tution Pro;ect Title cation No. Agencv An.Amt. Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free

Anders, M.W. Pharm- Stereochemistry GM 17699 NIH 27,531 5. 5. .1 .2· 3.1
acolog of Microsomal

Drug Metabolism

Baker, A. B. Neur. Biochemical Merck & Ce. 5. 5. .4 1,195
Aspects of
Parkinsons Dis-
ease

Baker, A. B. Neur. Cerebrovascular NB-03364- PHS 2,000 5. 5. 3.0 1.4T 8,329 3.2
Disease Study 9

Bam:~, C.L. Clin. Experimental State fm ing 5. 5. 64.7 27.5 27.9 B 219,508 I

Perio- Grading & Pro- .6 T
don. ficiency in 5742.9

Dentistry Tk

Bilek, M.K. St.Pau Cancer - Pap 5.3 5.3 3.7 7,081
Ramsey Study
Hasp.

Blackburn, H. Physio Multiple Risk 72-2976C NHLI b70,OOO 5. 5. 6.3 65.7 795.1 Tk 3,555 .
Hygien Factor Inter-

vention Trial
(MRFIT) Clinic

Blackburn, H. Physio Co-op Study of RE11898 PHS 31,839 5. 5. 7.7 51.9 559.1 Tk 7,825
Inygiene Drugs & Coronar;

Heart Disease
26.1 26J.

Boraas, Bruce HCS ~ackage Programs RR267 NIH 255,SOC
for Biometric
Studies

45
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Section II-B
SU}WARY OF COp~UTER RESOURCE USAGE Grant Number: RR267-08'

Activity: User Projects
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

A;!lount of Usage I
Direct Grant Consult-

3300 System-Multiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone Modesor ing/Pro-
Inept. Contract Sunnor~ gramming CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated TSS-12
nsti- Identifi- Current (Hours) Chan.hours Connect StoraQe Units Time Connect Tire I

Investi"ator tution Pro;ect Title cation No. Agencv v,n.Amt. Total Free Totall Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total I Free I

Boraas, BrucE HCS Dev. of 1970 RR267 NIH \255,500 .5 233
Census Data

i Base for Healt!
, Sciences

Boraas, a. HCS Applications RR267 NIH 255.50C 442L 13.1 . 60.9 .2 T 56,605 10.9 10.9 IProgramming 6261. 7
Tk i

iBoraas, B. HCS Internal Ac- RR267 NIH 255,500ll369.5 37.1 2.3 12.2 T 204,609 I
counting 30719.Tk I

i

BOl.aas, B. HCS Augmentation of RR267 NIH 255,500 249. 1.2 474.8 Tk 4,087
3300 Library
Routine

Borchert, J. CURA State Land Use 6.2 5. 1.4Mapping Study

i Born, D.O. DENT Dental Info. 72-4272 NIH 174,901 5.3 5."3
Servo Ctr. .I

I

i Born, D.O. DENT Rural Dentistry PE0124401 NIH 61,549 5. 5.
Curriculum Pro-
ject

I

./ 46... L...._._ - - --_.-- -- -~--. ---- --- - .---
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Section II-B
SUHMARY OF COMPUTER RESOURCE USAGE Grant Number; RR267-08

Activity: User Projects
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

PDP-12 Stand Alone Modes

Amount of Usage

3300 System-Mu1tiprogrammed
Direct Grant I Consult-

or ing/Pro-
Contract Su ort gramming , CPU &

Identifi- I urrent (Hours) Chan. hours
cation No. Agencv n. Am-t. f-T~0~t:::a7l-r.:F:!r--e-e-1I:;;:T~0C::t:'::a~lir-=F~r:":e:':e~..;;;:=:.:;:r=-=--+-;~~~r-=---+-=:----=~~~-_+_=_~:..::-'T-:::--+-:::~~~~~:..-..,Pr01ect TitleFr

ept •
, nsti

-~estiRato~ tution

Non'. JMMPI D.ily Run.1 I
-~--T--- ----r-r- -j-'----

,Briggs, P. I 11.0 I 11.0 10.6

Brudvig, G. Bio-Me MED-LINE I I I I 5.0 I 5.0
L1brar

Buchwald, H. BiomedisurgiCal Con- IHLI 5265 I NHLl I 17 ,000\ 12.9 I 5.0
Lib. trol of the

Hyperlipidemias

Butler, J. IDent. ITemporomandibu- I I I I 5.3 I 5.
lar Joint Syn-
drome

Coman, J.E. Istate \Minn. Dept. IState fundJng I I 5. I 5. I 1.0
Health Health Clinical

IChemist ry Study

926.5 T1<

670.9 n

734.8 T1<

18,603

665

6,548

------+

I
j

I
I
I

I
ICroatt, Lee HCS Health Computerl RR267 I NIH 1255,50~ 4.21 I 1.9

Science Admin.

Icroatt, Lee RCS System Reports/~ RR267

\

NIH 255'500r974.
1
17

•

9

1 1

59

•

2

1
18.2 TCompo Operation 1353.8

Tk
Dietzman, R. Radi. ost Traumatic I PHS I 5. 5.

ulmonary Insuf-'
ficiency

244

70,735

Dobmeyer, T. Inter
Study

Survey of Phy
Isican Support
lPersonnel

6.4 5. 1.2

Ebert, R.V. Med.

~
osPital Cost
urvey in the
ept. of Med. -

State funding 6.4 5. .4

47
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Section II-B
SUMMARY OF COMPUTER RESOURCE USAGE Grant Number: RR267-08

Activity: User Projects
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

Arnount of Usal2e .
Direct Grant Consult-

3300 System-Multiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone Modesor ing/Pro-
Dept. Contract Support gramming CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated TSS-12
~nsti- Identifi- ~rrent (Hours) ,Chan. hours Connect Storal2e Units Time Connect TilE

Investil2ator tution Proi ect Title cation No. Agency .Arnt. Total Free !Tota Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free :

I
Engel, R. Pedi. Direct & Indir- HD-04487 NIH 5. 5. 1.9 5.4 T 1,720 Iect Calorimetry

Iof Newborns

Erickson, G. Dent. Mandibular 5. 5. .1 524 I

Prograthism

I
Fahs, Ivan Opth. Wisc. Map. Spec RR267 NIH 255,500 143.1 143.8 I

i
Fahs, Ivan Resear h Virginia. 2.9' 2.9 ICoord. Physicians I

I
Survey ,

Fahs, Ivan Resrch Surgeons Study 1,889- 22.7 46.8 .5 LOT 65,250
Coord.

Fisch, R.O. Pedi. Growth Develop. RR267 NIH 255,500 5. 5. 1.1. 1.1 1,804 1,804
of Child Devel-
opment Study of
Children .

Fisch, R. O. Pedi. Child Develop. Ph-4368-1 NIH 90,000 5. 5. 20.0 5.4 T 20,515
Study

Foker, John Surg. ATP Levels in AI08639 PHS 53,904 . 5. 5 • .1 31.9 Tk 100
Perfused Kidney~

Falke, L Dent. Wound Healing it 5. 5. .2 1,454
Old & Young MicE

Fowlks, W.L. Optho. Movement of PHS 6.2 5. .7 862.6 T 1,587
Water & Solutes
Across Eye Lens

"" 48
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Section ll-B
SUNMARY OF COH?UTER RESOuRCE USAGE Grant Number; RR267~08

Activity: User Projects
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

Amount of Usage I

Direct Grant Consult- 3300 System-Nultiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone Modes \or ing/Pro-
Dept. Contract Support gramming CPU & Terminal Hass Printer Dedicated TSS-12
nsti- Identifi- !'-urrent (Hours) Chan. hours Connect Storage Units Time Connect Tire

:n":7estigator tution Project Title cation No. Agency An.Amt. Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free I

'Goetz, Fred Med. Clinical Re- RR00400 NIH 410,700 5. 5. .9 287.5 Tl 1,525 I
isearch Center I

I
, Goldman, Anne Biom. Biometry Con- S. 5. 67,4 120.8 4.4 B 186,286 8.5 I
! sulting Library 7.3 T I4503.9 T

Grendahl, M. Phys. Mechanism of AM-53228 PHS 1,000 13.7 5.8 1.8 I
I

Fluid Transport
From Intestine

Hal~ern, D. Phys. Studies on
Med & Hypertonia USVRA 14.4 5. 1.8 3.7 T 9,434 13.5Rehab.

Hanson, R. F. Med. Formation of AM 15077- NIH 35,000 23.8 6.4 .6 255.5 Tk 1,387
Bile' Acids in 01
Han

Held, James Pedi; Program Eva1ua- 5. 5. 5.2 351.4 Tk 10,884
tion/ Human
Sexuality

Herbst, G.H. Anat. Hicrospec 5 5T01 GM1l4 PHS 00,416 13.6 5. .2 1,202 5.8

Hes ton, L. L. Psycho. MMPI Data Bank
.

9.4 5. .3 3,242
Resrch.

Hiller, Rob. State Hosp. Services State fun ing 7. 5. 8.0 .1 4.0 B 74,420
Health Info. System .6 T

Dept. 7489.0
Tk

Hiller, Rob. State :Vital Statistics State fun ing ~07.8 5. 91.1 3.2 11. B 37,055 .6Health Reports 46.7 T
Dept. 8652.5

Tk 49
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Section II-B
SID-mARY OF COY~UTER RESOURCE USAGE Grant Number: RR267-08

Activity: User Projects
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

Amount of Usalte I
Direct Grant Consult- I3300 System-Multiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone Modes Ior ing/Pro- j

Dept. Contract Suppor~ gramming CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated TSS-12 I~nsti- Identifi- ~urrent (Hours) Chan. hours Connect Stora"'e Units Time Connect Tine I
Investiltator tution Proiect Title cation No. Altencv IAn.Amt. Total Free Tota Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free

Keenan, K. Human Gerietic Linkage DE02990- PHS 5. 5. 2.1 4.3 T 5,527
& Oral in Brandywine 01 958.5 Tk
Gene. lPopulation

Keys, A. Physio. Analytic Servo 5. 5. 9.1 121.E 5,960

I
Hygien Revolving Fund

Keys, A. Physio. Epidemiology of HE04697-1 PHS 38,153 5, 5. 6.9 79.E 4.2 B 8,069
HygienE Heart Disease 1270. Tk

Keys, A. Physio. Function & Meta HE04997 HEW 5. 5. 1.5 8.~ 95.8 Tk 1,147
HygienE Ibolism In Aging

lMan -

Kim, Y.B. Micro. Molecular NIH 22,000 5. 5.
Bio. Weight Deter-

mination

Kje11strand,C Surg. Neuropathy in 5·6 5. 3.8
Dialysis
Patients .

Kottke, F. Phys. PM+R Staff SRS 16/ USVRA 1,300,000 5. 5. .6 730
Med. & Directory & °56810-510
Rehab. Salaries

Kottke, F. Phys. Patient Info. SRS 16/ USVRA JT300pOo 59.4 5. 108. 1479.E 175.3 B 58,159 38.1
Med. & System b56810-510 16. T
Rehab. 5591. Tk

51
/

, . ,
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Section II-B
Sl.J}l:'IARY OF CmrrUTER RESOURCE USAGE Grant Number; RR-267-08

Activity: User rrojects
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

i ."-",ount of Usa"e I
Direct Grant COl1sult-

3300 System-Multiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone Modes Ior ing/Pro-
~ept. Contract SUDDort grarrlllling CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated T55-l2
nsti- Identifi- 'Current (Hours) Chen. hours Connect Storage Units Time Connect Tine

Investigator tution Proiect Title cation No. Agency An.Amt. Total Free !Tetal Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total, Free I

,Lazarow, A. Anat. Current Aware- PH43-67- NIAMD 27,096 5. 5. 84. 157.2 16.4 B 207,865
ness Service 663 19.7 T

i 11249.
Tk,

iLeonard, A. S. Surg. Hypotha1mic 5. 5. .] 259
Stimulation
on Puppies

Levitt, S.H. Thera- Therapeutic 5. 5. 3.1 159.7 Tk 5,606
peutic Radio10gy-
Radio Patient

Dosimetry I
Levitt, S.H. Thera- Therapeutic 5. 5. .2 1,076

peutic Radiology-Re-
Radio search Dosime-

I try
!

.4'Lifson, N. Phys. Gut Models AM 06700- NIH 22,258 5. 5. 3,926,
10,

, .]Loewenson, R. Neur. Multiple Sc1er- NS 06055- PHS 29,866 5.5 5.5 32
osis Study 06

ILo~"'OO' R.
Neur. Prevalence of 5.5 5.5 1,647

Mult. Sclerosis
in Various Com-
m\jnities

;Loken, M.K. Nuc1ea Scintillation 5. 5. 2.4 2,174
Med. Camera - Clinic

Studies

L 52

l
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SectJ.lJn ll·-il

SilliMARY OF CO;·IPUfER RESOURCE USAGE Grant Number: RR267-08
Activity: User Projects
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

A::lount of l'sa~e I
Direct Grant Consult-

3300 System-Multiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone Modesor ing/Pro-
I Dept. COntract SUDDor~ gra:nming CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated TSS-12

Insti- Identifi- urrent (Hours) Chan.hours Connect Storalte Units Time Connect Tine
Investigator tution Pro; ect Title cation No. Agency ~n.Arnt. Total Free ITota Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free

Loken, M. K. ~uclear Scintillation 5. 5. 3.0 6,164
; ~ed. Camera - Devel

opment

Loken, Merle ~uclear Scintillation 5. 5. 21.1 15,107
~ed. Camera-Lune

!tund, C. J. Iob/Gyn Speciality Cer 5. 5. 8.2 3.0 1693.3 T 18,617
tification Ex-
aminations in

L Ob-Gyn.

Mannering, G. "harm. Bi.ochemical GM15477 NIH 339,946 5. 5. .4 2.7 101.Tk 421' 6.0 4.1
Pharmacology &
Drug Metabolism

Mathiesen, G. Med- Clinical Eva!. 322.1 59.1 .9 2.8 B 4,203- .6
tronic of Neuro. Stim- 3.4 T

ulation 320. Tk

Matsen, J.M. Lab. Antibi.otic Disc 7.7 5.1 197 .
Med. Susceptibility

Testing :

,McHugh, R. Biometr Continuing 5.1 5. 309
Education for
Laboratory Per-
sonnel

Meyer, M. W. Physio. Circulation in PHS 5,4 5. 1.850 48.1
Teeth & Sup-
porting Struc-
tures

S3.-..
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Section II-B
SUHMARY OF COHPUTER RESOURCE USAGE Grant Number: RR267-08

Activity: UserProjects
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

; r""ount of Us al!e l
Direct Grant Consult-

3300 System-Multiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone Hodes ior ing/Pro-
pept. Contract SUPPOI~ gramming CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated TSS-l2 Insti- Identifi- Current (Hours) ,Chan. hours Connect Storage Units Time Connect Tire

Investigator tution Pro; ect Title cation No. Agency An.Amt. Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free

;Moore, Vaughn ~hera- Radiation Ther RR267 NIH 255,500 5. 5. 7.5 7. I 157.3157. 4864.2 Vt864.2 9,001 9,001 6.1 . 6J.
I lPeutic apy Treatment Tk T
I !Radi. Planning Pro-
I grams on the

PC/PDP12/CDC
3300

Morrill, J.G. IEnvi. Exponential So' RR267 NIH ~55,500 5. 5. .1 91 91
lBealth ution to a non

Linear Regres-
sion Problem

rau.,.. D.L. ~ollege Convert 9 Trac 5.4 5. .3
pf St. Tape to 7 Track ,
Thomas

INelson, Roger Botany Anal. of Far-Red A 102218- NIH 48,300 5.5 5. .6 19.5 1916.9 421 7.S
Absorb. Bands in 14 Tk
Photsyn. Bac ter.

I

;Notation, A. pb/Gyn Estriol & Este- 26.3 3.7
; trol in Amnio-

tic Fluid

Okagaki, T. Ob/Gyn Efficacy of 7.3 7.3

IOleary, John

Condoms

Family Lamberton P52 North- 25,000 10t.5 9.4 1.2 1118.2 2,598
1>ractic lands RM1 Tk

:Olin, John State Analysis of Air State fun( ing 7.0 5. 127. 35.2 6.9 B 95,004
!Health Pollution in 16.5 T

Minnesota 3751.1
Tk

54

p
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Section II-B

SL:·,"ARY ., '.'o~ [;:~R RJ:~JURCE USAGE Gr&lt Number: RR267-08
A.:uvity: User Projects
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

._-------_.- _._-.,-~
- ··--.,;:;ount- _of l;sage - I

Direct Grant ' Consult-
3300 System-Multiprogr~~ed PDP-12 Stand Alone ~lodes Ior \ ing/Pro- i!Dept. Contract Support granh~ing CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated TSS-12 ,

Irnsti- Identifi- iLurrent (Hours) ,Chan. hours Connect StoraQe Units Time Connect Ti~ 1
-!-:estiQator tution Project Title cation No. AQencv IAn. Amt. Total Free Tota Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free ,
Hson, Paul Hill Private Colleg 39.6 14. .. 2,063

Family Survey

)stenby, V. St.Paul Blood Inventor 596.5 10.3 109. 1.6 42.2 B 61.554
Red Control System 38.9 T

Cross 536.8 Tk
;

'assrnore, D. 'duc. Rasch Modell , 7.7 5. .5
NLN Nutrition
Test

i
'flug, 1. 'nvi. Spacecraft NGL·24-00 NASA l50,OOe 5. 5. 2. .1 191.6 Tk 19,754 11.5 :

~ealth Sterilization -160

'ortoghese, P. ~ed. Structure-Acti- RROS034 PHS 33,637 5. 5. 255.5 Tk
iChern. vity Relation-
Iships of Drugs

'roshek, J .M. Dent. Student Inter- State fun ing 5. 5. .] 284
action Analysis

'ryzina, E.A. !MPCA Periphyton Dive State Fun ing 6.3 5. .:l 1.570
sity/Radioactiv
Material Users

~uast, W. Neur. Adolescent Fol- 112.6 14.0 1. 255.5 Tk 4,138
low-up Study

lichie, L.E. MPCA Water Quality State fur ding 13.7 5. .:l 4.3 271. 8 Tk 570
Sampling Pro-
gram Data Stor-
age

55
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Section Il-B
SUNHARY OF CO;'U'UTER RESOURCE USAGE Grant Number: RR267-08

Activity: User Projects
Period covered: 9/1(72-8/31/73

AI:lount of Usage I
Direct Grant Consult-

3300 System-Hultiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone Hodes Ior ing/Pro-
pept. Contract Suppor~ gramming CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated TSS-12 Insti- Identifi- Current (Hours) !Chan. hours Connect Storage Units Time Connect Tille I

investigator tution Proiect Title cation No. Agencv Pln.AIDt. Total Free ITota Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free I

Redman, R.S. Oral Variations in DE-03330- NIH 7,30 5. .5, .3 .1,605
Bio. feeding Habits 02

Etc. of Post-
natal Rats

Rios, Angie Surg. Tumor Immunolo~1Y CAll605 NIH 49,001 5.5 5. .4 127.8 Tk 2,770

Rosevear, J. Kalle- Document Index· 5. 5. .5 31.6 1,077
stad ing
Labs

Rosevear, J. Kalle- Kallestad Com- 6. 5.
stad puter Education
Labs

Rowedder, K. Med- Clinical Eval. 43.5 7.4 .5 3.8 B 8,162
tronic of Neuro-Stimu- .9 T

lation 3688.1
Tk

Rubin, R. Spec. Prenatal & Peri OE-3232- USOE 5. 5. 2.1 3,581
Ed. natal Condition 0402-60

21

Rupprecht, P. Health Student Health 156.6 . 96.3 4.1 3.7 T 10,468
Servo Screening 1341. 8

Tk

Salapatek, P. Child Eye Movements 5.1 5. 2.3
Devel. in Infant Per-

ception

Sayles, Ethel Mpls. Vital Statisticl 5. 5. .6 681
Dept.
Health

56
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Section 11-11
SUHMARY OF CmlPUTER RESOURCE USAGE Grant Number: RR267-08

Activity: User Projects
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

,
I Amount of Usal!e I

Direct Grant Consult-
3300 System-Multiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone Hodes Ior ing/Pro-

Dept. Contract Suppor~ gramming CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated TSS-12 I, Irnsti- Identifi- !Current (Hours) !Chan. hours Connect Storal1e Units Time Conne<;t Tire
Investigator tution Pro;ect Title cation No. Al1encv An.AIDt. Total Free IIotal Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free

Scarr- Child Philadelphia HD-06502 NICHD 43,000 1;.1 5. .2
I'. Sallapatek,S. Devel. Twin Study

ISchachtele, C. Dent. Studies with AEC 24,000 5. 5. 19.7 I
I Phase 029 DNA I
Schwartz, S. Med. Porphyrin Heme AM1246609 PHS 36,810 5. 5. 4.6 8,057 I& Bite Pigment

Metabolism l

Seeds, A.E. Ob/Gyn Uterine Contra 1i.5 6.5 .1 471
ction-Fetal

IHeart Rate AnaJ.
I

Shapiro, F. Mpls. COIllIIlunity 10.5 5. 305.1 63.7 239.2 B ~089,027 3.3
, Med. Dialysis Center 13.7 T

I
Res. 3606.5

Tk

Siegel, L.G. Otol. National Regis- John A. 286.1 n:8 4.9 3801.4 17,834
, try for Idio- Hartford Tk

pathic Sudden Founda-
, Deafness tion

:Stebbing, J. Epid. Respiratory EC-00547 PHS 22,000 5. 5. 2.' 2.3 7,750I

ITakemori, A. Pharm. Parallel Line GM15477 NIH 372 ,342 5. 5. .6 1,084
Assay

Taylor, H.L. Physio 'Lipid Research 72-2915-1 NIH 89,361 5.4 5. 201 30.4 6919.4 9,494
Hygiene Clinics Tk

1 L-- " 57
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S",cUon[1-11
SUHHARY OF Co;.[pt:TER RESOURCE USAGE Grant Number: RR267-08

Activity: User Projects
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

,,;:]Qunt of Usal!e I
Direct Grant Consult-

3300 System-Multiprograrr~ed PDP-12 Stand Alone Modes Ior ing/Pro-
I !Dept. Contract Suppor~ gramming CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated TSS-12

IIInsti- Identifi- I\-urrent (Hours) :Chan. hours Connect Stora"e Units Time Connect TilEInvestigator tution Pro1ect Title cation No. Al!encv IAn.Amt. Total Free !Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free i

Taylor, H. L. !Physio. Hypertension 72-2937 NIH 174,860 5.2 5. 2.1 31.2 2.8 B 6,505
!Hygiene Detection and 1770.5 T,

Follow-up Pro-
gram

Taylor, H.L. iPhysio. Ober. Charit- 5. 5. .6 766.7 Tk 644

I f/ygiene able Trust Fun'
For Cardiovas'-
cular Research

?obian, L. ~ed. Cardiovascular HE-02008 PHS 66,181 5. 5. .1 552
Renal Research

'I

Toledo, L.M. !surg. Cytotoxic Anti- 697-5311- NIH 357,00C 24.5 6.7 7.0
bodies in Human 02
Renal Trans-
plantation

Torres, F. lNeur. Visual Evoked 369.2 93.5 4.7 2.4 4.3 .5 10,018 2,903
Response & Car-
otid Compressiop

Tsakraklides, \ Lab Host Resistance H-2261 NIH 222,749 5. 5. .1 144
Med & to Breast Cance
Path Patients

'Velasco, L.R. Pros- Comparison Stud 5. ~. .3 3,128
tho- of Silicone Im-
dontic pression Mat-

erials

Wangensteen,D Physio Gas Transport PHS 5. 5. 4.1 3,635
Across The Blo-
od-Gas Barrier

S8
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Section II-B
SL"}l:L\RY OF CO:1Pun.R RESOURCE USAGE Grant Number; RR267=08

Activity: User Projects
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

Arcount of rsa:ze I
Direct Grant Consult-

3300 System-}Iultiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone }lodes Ior ing/Pro-
))ept. Contract Suppor~ gramming r CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated TSS-12 i
nsti- Identifi- Current (Hours) IChan ,-hours Connect Storal!e Vnits Time Connect Tine I

Investi"ator tution Proiect Title cation No. Agencv An.Amt. Total E'ree 'Tctal Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free I

Warwick, W. Ped!. Normal Pedia- Nat1 12,000 175.5 5. 10.4 5.4 T 7,950 I
I

tric Anthropo- Cystic I
i metric Data Fibrosi~

Ii

!Warwick, W. Ped!. Cystic Fibrosi1 Nat. Cys n,500 5. 5. 13.4 27.3 T 14,165

Ii Proj ect Fibrosis

~arwick, W. IPedi. Pulmenary Fre- 45.8 10.2 .3 1.162
jquency Compon- ,ents i
!

kvebster, D. RR267 255,50C 1,874 1,874
jNeuro. Quantitative NIH 5. 5. .2 .2

Responses of ,

I
Parkingson Dis.

ito Medicines

I
I
I
I
I
\.Jet1aufer, D. Bio. Structural Prin 5. 5. .1 287
! Chem. in Globular

Ii Proteins
;
!
Yonas, A. Child Dev. of Percep- HD01l36 NIH 127,279 5.5 5. 2.7

Devel. tual Systems in
I Humans ,

~aki, H. A. Perio- Prevalence of 5. 5. .2 1,818
donti- Periodontal Dis

I co10gy ease
!

OTAL USER IB,573.4 1035.

r"1
14. 2,656. 164.6 242.5 T ~O14.2~,l2~955 15.;.673 67.8 165.0 47.'J.

- ~41 4 B Tit1 8,l~7. 5

OTAL PROJ CTS 125 n

59 I
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Section II-B
SUMMARY OF CONPUTER RESOURCE USAGE Gr~nt Number: RR267-08

Activity: Training
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

Amount of Usa-""e I
Direct Grant Consult-

3300 System-Multiprograrnmed PDP-12 Stand Alone Modesor ing/Pro-
Inept. Contract Suooor~ gramming CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated TSS-12
nsti- Identifi- Current (Hours) Chan. hours Connect Storall:e Units Time Connect Tire

"esti"ator tution Pro;ect Title cation No. Agency k'tn.Amt. Total Free ITota Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free

'Ackerman, E. HCS Mathematical RR267 NIH 25~00 34. 34. 251,8 251, Il 857.2 857.2 3~2l4 33,214
Biology Tk Tk

Bartsch, G. Biom. Advanced Bio- RR267 NIH 255~00 5. 5. .5 .5 6.1 6.1 2,213 2,213
metrics II

Beimborn, D. Zoo. Renal StructurE RR267 NIH 255,500 5. 5. .1 .1 508 508
& Function in
Wild & Domestic
Mus Musculus

Berr''"!, Geo. Biom. Evaluation of RR267 NIH 255,,500 2.5 2.5 1.0 1.0 ~417 5~17(wiLh L. Three Pulse
Gatewood, Pressure Con-
E. Ackerman) tour Methods of

Estimating Car-
diac Output

Biomedical Biom. Branching Pro- RR267 NIH 255,500 5. 5. .9 .9 200.6 200. 31,9 Tk 31.9 T 1,802 1,.802
Library Lab. gram Use
Learning Ctr.
(Med. & Para-
med. students

Boen, J. Biom. Biometry Consul RR267 NIH 25~500 5. 5. 11.8 11.8 5.0 5.0 21.1 T 21.1 T 13Jl12 13)312
ting Lab SSI & 30719.9 30719.
II Tk Tk

Burkart, J. Biom. After care trea 5. 5. 3.2 3.2 4p07 4{>07
ment of Chem-
ically Depen-
dent
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B • Class B
T - Tapes

Tk - Track days

Section II-B
SUNMARY OF COMPUTER RESOURCE USAGE Grant Number: RR267-08

Activity: Training
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

Amount of Usage I
Direct Grant Consult-

3300 System-Nultiprogrammedor ing/Pro- PDP-12 Stand Alone Nodes
I Dept. Contract Suppor~ gramming CPU & Terminal Nass Printer Dedicated TSS-12

nsti- Identifi- ~urrent (Hours) Chan. hours Connect Storage Units Time Connel;t TilE 1

InvestiQator tution Proiect Title cation No. AQencv ,\n. Amt. Total Free Totall Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free i

I
Chern, Myra HCS Genetic Factor! NICHD-65- NIH 7V68 50. 50. 20.6 1.1 .6 B 32ft02 I

I(with L. of Menstrual 1014 1.7T I

Gatewood) Traits 2133.2 I
Tk ICOHS HCS Career Oppor- RR267 NIH 25~500 250 250. 1.7 1.7 38.6 38.6 1038.2 1038.2 lj232 ~232

Students tuni ties in thl Tk Tk I
(with L. Health Science! II Ellis, L. J

iI Gatewood,
IE. Ackerman)

II ,
I

I

I
I

~044' Deroos, Roger Envi. High Purity RR267 NIH 255;>00 5. 5. .3 .3 2p44
Health Water

Erickson, G. Oral Surgical Cor- RR267 NIH 255,500 5. 5. .1 .1 475 475
Surg. rection of

Mandibular Pro-
gnathism

Gatewood, L. HCS Biomedical
(with D. Computing RR267 NIH 25~00 31.2 31. 2 240.1 240. 2075.8 2075 'T~ 126,268 126,268 2.0 2.0
Juncker) Tk

I Gatewood, L. HCS Educational RR267 NIH 25;S00 25. 25. 7.7 7.7 33.5 33.5 582.9 T 582.9 24{336 2~836
(with HCS Topics Tk
Students)

Giganti, J. Bio- Radiotherapeuti RR267 NIH b55,500 5. 5. 4.4 4.4 170.1 170.1 1712.5 1712.5 5,076 ~076
Phy. External beam Tk Tk

Optimization

61
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B z Class B
T • Tapes

Tk • Track days

Section ll-B
SU}fr~Y OF CO}~UTER RESOURCE USAGE

Activity: Training
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

Amount of Usa~e I
Direct Grant Consult-

3300 System-Multiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone Modes Ior ing/Pro-
Inept. Contract SUDDor~ gramming CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated TSS-12 Itrnsti- Identifi- Current (Hours) Chan.hours Connect Stora2:e Units Time Connect Tile

:nvesti"ator tution Pr01 ect Title cation No. Agencv '\n.Amt. Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free

Goldman, A. Biom. Biometric RR267 NIH 2550500 5. 5. .4 .4 6.0 6.0 31.9 Tk 31.9 ~771 ~771
Methods Tk

Goldman, A. Biom. Fitting of Con RR267 NIH 255,500 5. 5. .2 .2 663 663 2.4 2.4
tingency Tables

Grendahl, M. Physio Mechanism of RR267 NIH 255,500 5. 5. 24.7 24.7
Fluid Transport
from Intestine

Holz, Howard Envi. Multiple Regres RR267 NIH 255,500 5. 5. .3 .3 4333 \333
Health sion after Pol-

lution Weather
Data

Ireland, Wm. Vet Horse Foreleg RR267 NIH 255,500 5. 5. .3 .3 .5 B .5 B ~229 ~29
Med. Movement 21.8 Tk 21.8 T

Jeffries, D. Biom. Pub H5470 RR267 NIH 255,500 5. 5. 1.2 1.2 5/273 5/273
Topics in Biom.

Jin, Don HCS Effect of Anemi RR267 NIH 255;>00 50. 50; 1.1 1.1 lp31 1p31 .
(with E. on Osmotic Fil-
Ackerman, R. tration Coef-
Moore, L. ficient of Huma
Gatewood) Erythocytes

Johnson, E. Biom. PubH 5-436 RR267 NIH ~55pOO 5. 5. 1. 1. 6.8 6.8 31.9 Tk 31.9 4,1.04 4j1.04
Tk

Johnson, E. Biom. Biom. Grad. RR267 NIH 2551500 5. 5. 4.5 4.5 31.9 Tk 31.9 ~027 7fJ27
Stud. Project Tk

62
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B = Class B
T • Tapes

Tk • Track days

Section Il-·g
SUMMARY OF COHPUTER RESOURCE USAGE;, Grant Number: RR267-08

Activity: User Projects
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

Arnount of Usa"e I
Direct Grant Consult-

3300 System-Hultiprograrnmed PDP-12 Stand Alone Hodesor ing/Pro-
Inept. Contract SUDDort gramming CPU & Terrainal Hass Printer Dedicated TSS-12 Insti- Iderrtifi- !,-urrent (Hours) Chan.hours Connect StoraQe Units Time Connect Tire ;

Investi"ator tution Proiect Title cation No. Agencv IAn.Arnt. Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free !

Holman, R.T. Bio. Mass Spectra HEl0489-0 PHS 5. 5. .1 16
Chem. Data

.8

Ireton, H. Health Minn. Child 5. 5. .4 6.8 6.8 404
Care Development
Psych. Inventory

Jorgensen, C. Inter. Hemodynamic Minn. 3,994 30.4 5.8 3.6 7,073
Med. Forms of Mitral Heart

Stenosis

:

Katz, R.V. Health Dental Dis. End PHS 5. 5.
Ecoleg. points Assoc.

with Malocclu-
sion

Keenan, K. Ortho. Orthodontics State fur di.ng 89.6 5. 6.0 25.5 .5 B 19,912
Clinical Record~ 830.6 T

Keenan, K. Ortha. Orthodontics State fur ding 41.6 5. 1.1 31.9 Tk 12,303
Billing System

SO
-
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B .. Class B
T • Tapes

Tk • Track days

Section 11-6
SIDlMARY OF CONFUTER RESOURCE USAGE Grant Number: RR267-08

Activity: Training
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

I , Amount of Usalle II

Direct Grant Consult-
ing/Pro- 3300 5ystem-Multiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone Modes ,

I
or

lDept. Contract 5uppor~ gramming CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated T55-l2
nsti- Identifi- Current (Hours) ,Chan. hours Connect 5tcraQe Units Time Connect Tine ,

"nvestillator tution Pro;ect Title cation No. Al!ency Itm.Amt. Total Free Tota Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free :

Kaufman, P. Geneti Factors in RR267 NIH 255pOO 5. 5. 3.0 3.0 983 983 I
I& Cell Handedness & I,Bio. Eye Dominance

I
Kee'n3n, K. Biom. PubH 5-4090 RR267 NIH 25~500 5. 5. .2 .2 799 799

Biometry in
Clinical I

II Studies
I

Kempf, Janet Pub. Performance of RR267 NIH 25~500 5. 5. .2 .2 687 687 IHealth Assoc. Degree
Nursine in Nursing i

Analys~s of RR267 iKim, John Envi. NIH 255,500 5. 5. .1 .1 193 193 IHealth Air Pollution
Data

Matts, John Biom. A Taxonomy RR267 NIH 255,000 5. 5. .3 .3 1.2 1,2 484 484
(with L. Branching
Gatewood, Program
D. Juncker)

Mattson, P Botany Analysis of RR267 NIH 255,500 5. 5. 4.0 4.0 39.8 Tk 39.8 TI< 14,650 1~650
Bact. Photo-
synthesis

May, Leo Biom. An Experimental RR267 NIH 255pOO 10. 10. .1 .1 118 118
(with L. BASIC Compiler
Gatewood and for the Health
M. Diffley) Sciences

Menon, K.P.S. HCS Automation of F,R267 NIH 25~500 10. 10. 12.5 12.5 59.6 T 59.6 T 36/742 36142 117.4 117.4
(with M. Indian Lang.
Diffley) Text

63.
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B • Class B
T • Tapes

Tk • Track days

Section II-B
SU1~~Y OF CO}~UTER RESOURCE USAGE Grant Number: RR267-08

Activity: Training
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

PDP-12 Stand Alone Modes

~
ept.
nsti-

vesti~ator tution IPro;ect Title

Amount of Usa-e I

3300 Syste~-Multiprogrammed

urrent !
n.Amt. I

Putnam, Rob. I Envi. \Trace Metal
Health Emissions

Sa1iterman,S.IPhysio~PowerDev.of
Jumping Frog

Sanford, Ray I Biom. IRadiotelemetry

RR267

RR267

RR267

NIH 1255pOO

NIH 125SPOO

NIH 1255;;00

5.

5.

5.

5. I .2 I .2

5. I .4 I .4

5. 19.8 I 9.8

1,076

694

1373.8 TM1373.8 I 9f59
Tk

1,076

694

9;'59

Sielaff, B. Biom. IAntiobiotic
Sensitivity
Patterns

RR267 NIH 125~500 5. 5. .7 .7 2f383 2,383

Steele, B. Lab.
Med.

Cumsum vs.
Tonhs-Youdin vs
Levoy-Jenny

RR267· NIH 25St500 5. 5. .1 .1 248 248

Stevenson, J.IPhysio~PulmonaryC1ear~ RR267
ence of Xenon
133

NIH 25~500 5. 5. 10.1110.1 6,533 q533

Sto1ee, Ann IOb/Gynluterine Contrac~ RR267
tion - Fetal
Heart

NIH 255pOO 5. 5. .1 .1 8 8

Tucker, Rob. !Bio- JLOW Frequency
physio Fields

RR267 NIH 255;;00 5. 5. .3 .3 237 237

Yam, Maria Biom. IClinic Appt.
Scheduling

RR267 NIH 25s;i00 5. 5. 1.21 1.2 4,.97 I 4i397

OTAL TRAHlING

L.OTAL PROJEK;TS 40

552.5 1552.5 168. 148. 961.9960. LIB
82.4 T
0,682.7

Tk

.5 B 156'628 p23,726 ~17.4
80.7 T
38,349.

17.4 29.1 29.1
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B .. Class B
T • Tapes

Tk • Track days

Section II-B
SU~lMARY OF Cm1PUTER RESOURCE USAGE Grant Number: RR267-08

Activity: Non Health
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

Amount of UsaQe j

Direct Grant Consult-
3300 System-Multiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone Modesor ing/Pro- !

!Dept. Contract SUDDor~ gramming CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated TSS-12
~nsti- Identifi- urrent (Hours) Chan. hours Connect Storape Units Time Connect TilE i

:westiQator tution Pro1ect Title cation No. Agencv IAn.Amt. Total Free Tota Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free I

i
Berg, David Public SPH Admin. 5. 5. .2 1).63 IHealth Reporting

Bothun, R.E. North- Comp. Applica- 15.4 5. 8.8rup tions in Agric.

IKing

Brekhus, E.H. Librar Time-sharing 330001- OE 5. 5. 12.8School System for Lib. 0402-320
School Students

Brudvig, G. BioMed Series & Acqui- 5. 5. 97.7 19.4 B l82Jl52 ILib. sition System 2.2 T IEhlen, Tom Agric. ITape Conversion 9. 5. 1.5

IExten-
sion
ServicI

IFahs, Ivan Resear, Itt Harvard 2075. 114.5 73.3 42.4 B 29)320Coord. Faculty Study 3.0 T
3115.6 Tt .

Garrard, J. Medica Curriculum Study ME 00109- PHS 5.5 5. 1.5 7.2 T 2,l.35School 02 95.8 Tk

lBudget Reports IGooder, C. Ped. 5. 5. .5 ],300
!lause, J. Econ. ~eturn to Educa- 372-1569 OE 5. 5. .3tion

!legre, Orion Anat. est Grades 5. 5. .1 81

65 !
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B c Class B
T .. Tapes

Tk ~ Track dars

Section 11-£
SU}I!'(ARY OF COHPUTER RESOURCE USAGE Grant Number: RR267-08

Activity: Non Health
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

/"Clount' of Usa~e j

Direct Grant Consult-
3300 System-Multiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone ModesI or ing/Pro-

roept. Contract SunDort gramming CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated TSS-12
nsti- Identifi- urrent (Hours) Chan.hours Connect Storage Units Time Connect Tire:1vestil!ator tution Pro;ect Title cation No. Agencv IAn.Amt. Total Free ITotal Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free

Hummel, T.J. Std. College of Ed. 7.7 5.
Pers. Record System---"-.

IHwang, Henry Ag. & Tape Conversio 5.0 5.0 .3App!.
Econ.

Lele, Kanstubl Admis- IAdmissions Stud 5.0 5.0 .7
j J~~.?~S

------
------- ._~~

Maiwurm, C. Studen Statewide Test- 5. 5. 5.8 .8 T l+i87Counci ing Program 2204.4ing
Tl

McCollister, Med. Class Schedul- MEOOl09-l PHS 5. 5. 10.6 25.9 24.2 B 55,565R.J Sch. ing & Student 926.4 TkProfiles

Nolan, Dennis Grad. trape Conversion 6. 5. iSch. i
!

Siniff, D.B. Eco!. Chippewa Water- 0008-990 Dept. of 6.8 5. 8. I
fowl Studies Interior

ISkok, Eugene Civil bata Collection 01-2568 Forest 9pOO 135.7 8.9 3.1 1.2 273.6 Tk 10,580 15.7Eng. & Reduction Service

ISmith, Hugh W.Bank [rape Conversion 6.9 5. .6 .Compo
Ctr.

Staples, S. Civil Urban Transp. 5. 5. .5 10)20Eng. Library Index

Sullivan, W. Med. Admission Ap- MEOO112-( 7 NIH l8q500 5. 5. 2.8 1.9 2.6 B lqD72School plication Pro- 2.2 T
cueing 95.8 Tk 66 I

I
I
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B - Class B
T - Tapes

Tk ~ rrack days

Section II-B
SUMMARY OF CO}~UTER RESOURCE USAGE

Activity: Non Health
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

I Amount of Usage I

Direct Grant Consult- 3300 Systern-Multiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone Modesor ing/Pro- !

pept. Contract SUDDort gramming CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated TSS-12 i
nsti- Identifi- Current (Hours) Chan.hours Connect Storage Units Time Connect TiIE

vestigator tution Pro1ect Title cation No. Agencv An.Arnt. Total Free Tota Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free i

Voxland, P. W.Bank Tape'Conversio~ 5.4 5. .7 I
I

Compo I

Center I
TOTAL NON EALTH 333.4 ';>23.4 196. 29.0 88.6 B 416,075 36.6 12.8 I15.4 T

6711. 6 Tt
!
IOTAL PROJE TS 22 I

I
I

I

l 1 67 .
I
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B '" Class B
T .. Tapes

'l;k .. Track days

Section 11-B
SUHHARY OF COHPUTER RESOURCE USAGE Grant Number: RR267-08

Activity: Resource Usage Summary
Period covered: 9/1/72-8/31/73

Amount of Usage I
Direct Grant Consu1t-

3300 System-Mu1tiprogrammed PDP-12 Stand Alone J·lodesor ing/Pro-
Dept. Contract Suppor~ gramming CPU & Terminal Mass Printer Dedicated TSS-12
nsti- Identifi- Current (Hours) Chan.hours Connect Storage Units Time Connect Ti112

Investigator tution Proiect Title cation No. AQencv iAn.Arnt. Total Free Tota Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free Total Free

,
GRAND TOTALS NUMBER OF ~ROJECTS

1. Core Resear h 33 1501.6 10.0 309.l 966.5 11. B 583,786 160.9
39.7 T
34529.9 "~

2. Collaborati e 17 6325.6 1711. 380.< 31.1 257.7 75.9 45.1 B 18.1 T 622,382 54,068 19.7 18.6 92.5 92.0
77.1 T 14555. T
35817.3 "~

3. User Projec s 125 8573.4 1035. 1197 214 •3 2656./ 164.E 541.4 B 14864.2 I 3127955 15,673 67.8 165.0 47.2
242.5 T Tk;
28157.5 "

4. Training Pr< j. 40 552.5 552.5 168. 148.2 961.9 960.1 l.lB .5 B 356628 323726 117.4 117.4 29.1 29.1
82.4 T 80.7 T
40682.7 'T k38349.~

5. Non Health I roj. 22 2333.4 223.4 196. 29.0 88.6 B 416075 36.6 12.8
15.4 T
6711.6 Tk

6. Downtime 876.(

GRAND TOTALS
RESOURCE USAC 237 ;,9286.5 3533. 3128 6193 • 4871.' 1201. 3687 •2 B .5 B b106826 J93,46/ 402.4 36.0 299.4 168.3

457.1 T
98.8 'I

5898. 4 T~ 47768n

j

---_.--_. '-----:--- 68--
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** $274,000 were supplied from U of M Capital Equipment. The remainder
was paid for by RR-267 funds.

Grant No. RR-267-08
Activity CDC3300 Equinment List
Date 9/1/72 - ~/3i/73

Section II-C

RESOURCE EQUIPMENT LIST

Source of
Funds

3,700**

3, 700~'(*

5,423**

3,700**

3,700**

4,987**

$103,960**

Date in- Date Purchase Annual
stalled Accepted Price Rent

3304 7/11/67 9/1/67

3306 7/11/679/1/67

3306 7/11/67 9/1/67

3306 7/11/67 9/1/67

3306 7/11/67 9/1/67

3302 7/11/67 9/1/67

3302 8/ 2/68 $186,920**

3306 4/ 1/69 6/1/69

33027/11/67 9/1/67

3309 3/29/68 5/15/68

3309 3/29/68 5/15/68

.33077/11/67 9/1/67

CONTROL DATA CORPORATION 3300

Description/
Identifica- Manufac- Model
tion turer No.

3300 BASIC
PROCESSOR CDC

COMMUNICATIONS
CHAN. CDC

COMMUNICATIONS
CHAN. CDC

COMMUNICATIONS
CHAN. CDC

EQUIPMENT LOCATED IN BASEMENT OF MASONIC HOSPITAL

COMMUNICATIONS
CHAN. CDC

COMMUNICATIONS
CHAN. CDC

COMMUNICATIONS
CHAN. CDC

STORAGE MODULE
16K CDC

STORAGE MODULE
16K CDC

STORAGE MODULE
16K CDC

STORAGE MODULE
8K CDC

STORAGE MODULE
8K CDC

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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*** $124,000 net total for these items; (**) These items are also
included in the figure ($274,000) indicated on the preceding page.

EQUIPMENT I,OCATED IN BASEMENT OF MASONIC HOSPITAL

CONTROL DATA CORPORATION 3300 (contld.)
Descriptionl
Identifica- Manufac- Model
tion turer No.

RR-267

RR-267

RR-267

FR05385

SPECIAL
GRANT

RR-267

10,380/yr

1,200

***(**)

20,085**

***(**)

19,680**

***(**)

23,500

12,000

41,833

27,000**

45,000**

103,720

Section II-C

Grant No. RR-267-08
Activity CDC3300 Equipment List
Date 9/1/72 - 8/31/73

5/1/70

9/1/67

9/1/67

7/27/70

8/9/70

9/1/67

7/27/70

7/27/70

4/5/72

1/1/72

1/1/72

7/11/67

3/1/70

7/11/67

7/11/67

7/11/67

6/15/70

Date in- Date Purchase Annual Source u_
stalled Accepted Price Rent Funds

3/15/72

6/15/70

6/15/70

5/1/70 5/15/70

5/1/70 5/15/70

'12/20/72 1/2/73

405

841

841

841

841

512-1

3309

3309

3312

3311

3310

3447

3553

3555-1

RESOURCE EQUIPMENT LIST

CDC

CDC

CDC

CDC

CDC

CDC

CDC

CDC

CDC

CDC

CDC

CDC

CDC

CDC

BUSINESS DATA
PROC. MOD.

CARD READER
CONTl.\OLLER

CARD READER

STORAGE MODULE
16K

MULTI-FROG.
MODULE

STORAGE MODULE
16K

FLOATING POINT
MODULE

DISK DRIVE
CONTROLLER

MULTIPLE DISK
DRIVE

MULTIPLE DISK
DRIVE

MULTIPLE DISK
DRIVE

MULTIPLE DISK
DRIVE

PRINTER
CONTROLLER

TRAIN PRINTER

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I.
I
I
I
I
I
I



I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

t The purchase price· for these items has been added to the amount we
owe Control Data Corporation which is included in the total funding
request through 1974.

** $274,000 were supplied from U of M Capital Equipment. The remainder
was paid for by RR-267 funds.
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I
I
I
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Grant No. RR-267-08
Activity --:::S......u-=--pp=r0="'r~t_i_n~g...,..."...Eq..:;..u.,...i-=.p_m_en_t__
Date 9/1/72 - 8/31/73

---.:.-.;~-~..:-::..;;;;;.:...:...;;...---

RESOURCE EQUIPMENT LIST

EQUIPMENT LOCATED IN MAIN RESOURCE AREA

EQUIPMENT LOCATED IN BASEHENT OF MASONIC HOSPITAL
Description/
Identifica- Manufac- Model Date in- Date Purchase Annual Source of
tion turer No. stalled Accepted Price Rent Funds

KEYPUNCH IBM 129 7/1/73 7/1/73 $1,920 RR-267

KEYPUNCH IBM 129 9/1/73 9/1/73 1,920 RR-267

KEYPlJNCH IBM 026 11/24/69 11/24/69 576 RR-267

KEYPUNCH IBM 026 4/ 1/66 4/ 1/66 576 RR-267

VERIFIER IBM 059 2/ 5/70 2/ 6/70 918 RR-267

KEY-TAPE Singer 4311 12/28/71 12/28/71 (One located in HCS and one
located at Red Cross) Annual

KEY-TAPE Singer 4311 12/28/71 12/28/71 rent (2880 ec.) pd. by Red CrG~

DELEAVER Moore 283A 7/24/72 7/24/72 $395 RR-267

EQUIPMENT LOCATED ON THIRD FLOOR, VFW CANCER RESEARCH CENTER

KEYPUNCH IBM 029 2/5/70 2/6/70 831 RR-267

PDP-12 Digital
Computer Equip. 383 7/25/70 9/4/70 $89,665 RR-267
System Corp.

Consisting of the following items numbered 1-32:

1) PDP-l2A LINe
System, 4096 word
12 Bit, 1.6 ~s core memory

2) MC12 Memory extension control
and 4096 word 12 bit memory

3) MM81 8192 word memory

4) RF08 disk control

5) RS08 disk file

6) 33-ASR console teletypewriter

7) PC12 paper tape reader/punch

8) TC12-8 DEC tape/LINC tape conversion option

9) KE12 automatic multiply/divide
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Grant No. RR-267-08
Activity PDP-12 Equipment List
Date 9/1/72 - 8/3J/73

RESOURCE EQUIPMENT LIST

Source 0;
Funds

Radiology

Hospital

Hospital

-73-

. Hospital

Annual
Rent

$500
100

50

Purchase
Price

4,200

5,300

$4,200

7/15/717/1/71

9/13/70

9/13/70

9/13/70

11145

11133

bay

bay

bay

Manufac
turer

Model Date in- Date
No. stalled Accepted

PDP-12 Computer System (continued)
time clockKW12 real

H-96lC equipment

H-96lC equipment

H-96lA equipment

BAl2 peripheral expander

DW08A I/O bus level converter

DC02F line multiplexer

DC02G line interface

DC02G line interface

DC02G line interface

DC02G line interface

DC02G line interface
w/ N405 clock

N2l6 divider

BCOlA-50 modem interface

BCOlA-50 modem interface

BCOlA-50 modem interface

BCOlA-50 modem interface

BCOlA-50 modem interface

KT12 time sharing modification

DNOI direct memory access multiplexer

TSS 12 time sharing software

Model 10 WANG
7 channel
tape transport
37.5 IPS

EQUIP}ffiNT LOCATED IN MAIN RESOURCE AREA

VFW Ck~CER RESEARCH CENTER
Description/
Identifica
tion

EQUIPMENT LOCATED ON THIRD FLOOR,

10)

11)

12)

13)

14)

15)

16)

17)

18)

19)

20)

21)

22)

23)

24)

25)

26)

27)

28)

29)

30)

31) Model 10 WANG
9 channel
tape transport
37.5 IPS

32) 5091 Tape DATUM
Controller

I
·1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I



Grant No. RR-267-08
-c:---~--::--~----Activity Supporting Equipment

Date 971772 8131173

EQUIPMENT LOCATED ON THIRD FLOOR, VFW CANCER RESEARCH CENTER
Description/
Identifica- Manufac- Model Date in- Date Purchase Annual Source of
tion turer No. stalled Accepted Price Rent Funds----
33-j\SR-TBE teletype 8/4/70 9/4/70 $ 995 RR-267
with wheel & handle kit 50

33-ASR-TBE teletype 995
with wheel & handle kit 8/4/70 9/4/70 50 RR-267

33-ASR-TBE teletype Graduate
with wheel & handle kit 1/15/72 2/15/72 1,092 School

33-ASR..,.TBE teletype Graduate
with wheel & handle kit 1/15/72 2/15/72 ls092 School

RESOURCE EQUIPMENT LIST

Consisting of the follm.,ing items numbered 1-24:

RR-267

Acceptance
Expected
10/15/73 31.281S/27/73

Digital
Equip.
Corp.

PDP-8/e-AE
Computer
System

EQUIPMENT LOCATED IN MAIN RESOURCE AREA

PDP-8/e Computer Communications System (items from 3 principal vendors)

1) PDP-S/e-AE computer. SK core memory, and teletype control

2) MI8-EA hardware bootstrap loader

3) DK8-EC real time clock

4) KAS-E external interface for positive I/O devices

5) (3) KDS-E data break interfaces

6) H960-BC base cabinet

7) H96l-Aoption cabinet

S) BAS-AA system expander box

9) BES-A OMNIBUS expander

10) RF08 disk control and RSOS disk file

11) LT33-DC ASR-33 teletype terminal

12) (4) KLS-FA asynchronous interfaces (110 baud)

13) (2) KLS-FC asynchronous interfaces (300 baud)

14) (2) KL8-FE asynchronous interfaces (1200 baud)

15) (S) KLS-M modem control interfaces

16) (2) DP8-EA synchronous modem interfaces

17) (2) KG8-EA redundancy check options

IS) (4) MG23 bus driver mod;les

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
'1
I
I
I·
I
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a) 9707 Kennedy magnetic tape transport
7~1/2" reel, 556/800 bpi, 25 ips

b) Xebec PDP-8/E tape controller

23-24)
8K words Signal 5GNM8E 3/1/73 3/15/73 2,410 l;{R-267
semi-con- Galaxies
ductor
memory (2) II 5GMAP/I 10/16/72 1/20/73 4,050 RR-267

:j:nt:er....Computer Couple~ to Interface estimated
the PDP':"8!e to the CDC 3300 - components to arrive cost

before 12/31/73 3,000 RR-267

70lA Acoustic
Coupler OMNITEC 70654A 8/4/70 9/4/70 325 RR-267

701A Acoustic
Coupler OMNITEC 73904A 8/4/70 9/4/70 325 RR-267

120C6 modem ASTROCOH 0116 7/1/71 7/15/71 450 Radiology

701A Acoustic Graduate
Coupler OMNITEC 76916A-4 1/15/72 2/15/72 200 School

70lA Acoustic Graduate
Coupler OMNITEC 76925A-4 1/15/72 2/15/72 200 School

Grant No. RR-267-08
Activity
Date -97~l~7=72~--8~731773

RESOURCE EQUIPMENT LIST

EQUIPMENT LOCATED IN MAIN RESOURCE AllliA

..

RR-267

Source of
Funds

-75-

Annual
Rent

$6,645

Purchase
Price

9/15/73

Date
Accepted

5/8/73

Date in
stalled

Model
No.

FLOOR, VFW CANCER RESEARCH CENTER

Manufac
turer

Carter
Electronics

Description/
Identifica
tion

EQUIPMENT LOCATED ON THIRD

PDP-8/e Computer Communications System (continued)

19). (2) M10l hus data interface modules

20) PDP~8/F-AA computer, 4K core memory and teletype control

21) (2) D B8-EA interprocessor buffers

22) .
tfagnetJ.c
Tape Unit
& Control

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I



I Grant No. RR-267-08
Activity

I
Date 9/1/72 - 8/31/73

RESOURCE EQUIPMENT LIST

I EQUIPMENT LOCATED IN MAIN RESOURCE AREA

EQUIP}lliNT LOCATED ON THIED FLOOR, YFW CANCER RESEARCH CENTER

I Descriptionl
Identifica- Manufac- Model Date in- Date Purchase Annual Source of
tion turer No. stalled Accepted Price Rent Funds

I 113B Data Bell
Cabinet with Te1e-

I
6 each phone 8/21/72 9/1/72 $ 175 install
113BL1 $17.50/month RR-267
Data Set each

I 33-.,ASR"",TBE teletype 238941 $ 1,087 RR-267
with wheel & handle kit

I 33-ASR-TBE teletype
with wheel & handle kit 381766 9/1/72 9/11/72 1,134 RR-267

I·
33-ASR-TBE teletype
with wheel & handle kit 382525 9/1/72 9/11/72 1,134 RR-267

I
33-ASR-TBE-te1etype
with wheel & handle kit 388915 9/1/72 9/11/72 1,134 RH.-267

PortaCom Data

I Terminal Products 01318 1/10/73 1/15/73 1,650 RR-267

PortaCom Data

I
Terminal Products 01391 1/10/73 1/15/73 1,650 RR-267

701A Acoustic
Coupler OMNITEC 77689A-4 9/1/72 9/11/72 198 RR-267

I 701A Acoustic
Coupler OMNITEC 77692A-4 9/1/72 9/11/72 198 RR-267

I 701A Acoustic
Coupler OMNITEC 77680A-4 9/1/72 9/11/72 198 RR-267

I Asynchronous ASTROCOM
Modem Corp. 392 4/10/73 5/1/73 410 RR-267

I Synchronous ASTROCOM
modem Corp. 417 8/16/73 850 RR-267

I Synchronous ASTROCOM
Modem Corp. 418 8/16/73 850 RR-267

I
Synchronous ASTROCOM
Modem Corp. 146 8/16/73 1,200 RR-267

I -76-



Grant No. RR-267-08
Ac t i vity -ns.::,uTP=rp.;.,o~r.::.t=in~g1rrE~'qi-uTi~p~m-:e:..:n.:...;t=--_
Date 9...:...7_1.:-17_2__87;.-3_1..:..,7_7_3 _

RESOURCE EQUIPMENT LIST

RR-267

BRB

RR-267

Source of
Funds

RR-267

-77-

Annual
Rent

20

336

55
55

54

36

2,894

$ 528

Purchase
Price

Date
Accepted

2/1/72

Date in
stalled

1/29/71

10/15/71

9/15/71

Model
No.

75l~

7513

Manufac
turer

Bioengineering
Resources
Center 8
U of Iowa

II "

Universal
Elec
tronics

EQUIPMENT LOCATED ON THIRD FLOOR,

EQUIPMENT LOCATED IN MAIN RESOURCE AREA

VFW CANCER RESEARCH CENTER

1) 2 each 200 ft. cables,
61 pin
connectors CDC 12234716

Description/
Identifica
tion

2) Misc Digital
logic Equip.
card Corp.
assemblies
hardware and cables

spare cards
3) Power TECHNI-

Supplies POWER
LAC 6.0-4.5
LPC 15.0-2.0

4) Intercom Ports, DHCS built

5) POV.Ter
Supplies
SCR 25-5, Transistor devices
SCR 25-5, transistor devices

Inte+comuuterCoupler (ICC) PDP-12 to CDC 3300
Consisting of following items numbered 1-6:

6) Power
Supply,
LMCC 4P5Y-3005

Graphics
Terminal

Graphics Terminal Interface

Consisting of the following items numbered 1-4:

1) Power
Supply

2) Power
Supply

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I



Grant No. Grant RR-267-08
Ac t i vity -o:-S:-:u~p:-::p,-:o_r_t_i...."n~g;.,,-E-:q~u-:-i....p_m_en_t__
Date _---=9...:,/-1..:../.;...72----:;.8:-/3:....:;1;;.:../-'-7..;;..3 _

EQUIP}ffiNT LOCATED IN UNIVERSITY PARK PLAZA BUILDING

RESOURCE EQUIPMENT LIST

EQUIP}ffiNT LOCATED IN }~IN RESOURCE AREA

RR-267

RR-267

Source of
Funds

-78-

Annual
Rent

11,030

Purchase
Price

4/13/73

Date
Accepted

4/5/73

Date in
stalled

VFW CM~CER RESEARCH CENTER

No.
Model

Mini
Systems, Inc.

Manufac
turer

EQUIPMENT LOCATED ON THIRD FLOOR.

RJE peripheral
equipment

Description/
Identifica
tion

1) Peripheral dynamics C-300 card reader and controller

2) Potter LP-3300 300 LPM line printer

3) Line printer controller and three options

PDP-8/F-4E Digital
Computer Equip.
System Corp. 2/27/73 3/8/73 10,804

Consisting of the following items numbered 1-6:

1) PDP-8/F-AE Computer, 8K core memory, and teletype control

2) MM8-E 4K core memory

3) LT33-DC ASR-33 teletype

4) DP8-EA synchronous modem interface

5) KL8-FE async. modem interface

6) DK8-EC (100HZ) real time clock

~emote Job Entry Station
(Ttems from 3 principal vendors)

I
I
I
I

°1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I



EQUIPMENT LOCATED IN MAIN RESOURCE AREA

RESOURCE EQUIPMENT LIST

-79-

Grant No. Grant RR-267-08
Activity Supporting Equipment
Date 9/1/72 - 8/31/73

RR-267

Source 0:
Funds

Graduate
School

RR-267

RR-267

Rhodes Ac
07-66

Graduate
School

Annual
Rent

$ 831

1,198

1,092

200

8,500

$ 410

Purchase
Price

2/15/72

5/1/73

2/15/72

2/6/70

4/8/71

3/1/66

Date
Accepted

Date in
stalled

Model
No.

Manufac
turer

* Purchased by Biometry Division; maintained by Health Computer Sciences

EQUIPMENT LOCATED IN UNIVERSITY PARK PLP2A BUILDING
Description/
Identifica
tion

Asynchronous ASTROCOM
modem Corp. SN391 4/10/73

33-ASR-TBE teletype
with wheel & handle kit 359644 1/15/72

70lA Acoustic
Coupler OMNITEC 76922A-4 1/15/72

KEYPUNCH IBM 029 2/5/70

INTERPRETING
KEYPUNCH IBM 029 4/7 /71

REPRODUCING
PUNCH* IBM 514 3/1/66

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Grant No. RR-267-08
Section II-D
Publications

SUMMARY OF PUBLICATIONS

Following is a copy of the letter sent to each user of the Health Sciences
Computer Research Resource on July 20, 1973, after which the publications
of this report are listed alphabetically by principal investigator.

"The National Institutes of Health, which supports the Health Computer Sciences
Facility, requires us to submit an annual report detailing for each user: a
project abstract, the services used during the past year, and the publications
resulting from this usage. We can supply the abstract and usage reports from
our files, but our list of publications has not been updated since September,
1972, when we submitted the Annual Report for 1972.

Would you please send us a list of your recent publications reporting research
which made use of the services of the computer resource faility (applications
programming, tabulating services, computer use, consultation, etc.). The
NIH guidelines for this list are stated as follows:

"List all publications, published during the report period, which
will report on research projects that received support from or
made use of the biotechnology resource. Do not include papers
and other presentations which do not appear in regularly published
books or journals."

Please do include any appropriate graduate thesis or dissertations in the list
which you send to us.

In addition, NIH has asked that future publications resulting from the use of
these services credit Grant RR-267, since it enables the presence of the'
Health Computer Sciences Facility within the Health Sciences Center at the
University of Minnesota. This credit line should appear within each publish
ed report, even though no direct subsidy was received.

We are very proud of the many accomplishments of those using our computer
resource facility. Our continued existence depends upon this type of documenta
tion of the services provided. Please send us this list of recent publications
by September 15 so that we can include them with the annual report."

-80-
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Grant No. RR-267-08
Section· II-D
Publications

S~~RY OF PUBLICATIONS

Dr. Milton Alter

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1.

2.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Alte~M., Loewenson, R., and Harshe, M.: The geographic distribu
tion of multiple sclerosis: an examination of mathematical models.
J. Chronic. Dis. (in press).

Alter, M. and Yamoor, M.: Multiple sclerosis prevalence and nutri
tion. Arch. Neurol. (in press).

Dr. Henry Blackburn

Blackburn, H.: Prognosis after myocardial infarction. Proe. of 60th
Annual Meeting of the Medical Section of American Life Convention,
White Sulphur Springs, Virginia, May, 1972: 45-68.

Blackburn, H., Keys, A., Taylor, H.L., and Anderson, J.T.: Letter to
the editor - diet and coronary heart disease. Nutrition Reviews
31: 17-18 t 1973.

Blackburn, H. and Coronary Drug Project Research Group: Prognostic
importance of premature beats following myocardial infar~tion.

Experience in the Coronary Drug Project. JAMA 223: ll16-1lZ4~1973.

Bloch, A., Felix, J., and Blackburn, H. eds. Les maladies coronariennes
(coronary heart disease), Brochure of information (in French)
F. Hoffmann-LaRoche & Cie, 197~.

Blackburn, H., and Coronary Drug Project Research Group: Design, methods
and baseline results. ~irculation, 47: Supp1. 1, March 1973, 1-50;
also American Heart Association Monograph No. 38.

Blackburn, H., Taylor, H.L., Hamre11 , B., Buskirk,. K., Nicholas, W.C.,
and Thorsen, R.D.: Premature ventricular complexes induced by
stress testing. American J. Cardiology, 31: 441-449, 1973.

Wenger, N.K., Hellerstein, H.K., Blackburn, H., and Castranova, S.J.:
Uncomplicated myocardial infarction. JAMA, 224: 511-514, 1973.

Blackburn, H.: Importance of the electrocardiogram in populations
outside the hospital. Can. Med. Assoc. J., 108: 1262-1265, 1973.

BlaCkburn, H.: Insurability of women with mitral valve prosthesis
questions and "answers' in JAMA, 219: 763, 1972.

Blackburn, H.: Precision vs. convenience (letters to editor). JAMA
222: 1650-51, 1972.

Blackburn, R., Tominaga, S., and Coronary Drug Project Group: The
prognostic importance of the electrocardiogram after myocardial
infarction. Ann. Int. Med., 77: 677-689, 1972.

Blackburn, H. and Coronary Drug Project Research Group: The coronary
drug project--findings leading to further modifications of its
protocol with respect to dextrothyroxine. JAMA, 220: 996-1008,
1972.

-81-
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SUMMARY OF PUBLICATIONS

Dr. Henry Blackburn (cont'd.)

Grant No. RR-267-08
Section II-D
Publications

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

13. Blackburn, H. and Jeartneret, 0.: Reflections on the role of prevention
in coronary heart disease (in French). Revue Medicale de 1a
Suisse Romande, 2l:l7l-l80, 1972

Dr. John R. Borchert

Rusch, P.G., Borchert, J.R., and Orning, G.\J.: Land for development
adjoining northern Minnesota's national recreational corridor
{report no. 2). Minnesota Land Management Information System Study
and the Center for Urban and Regional Affairs, University of Minne
sota, Minneapolis, Minn. Prepared for the Minnesota State Planning
Agency and the Upper Great Lakes Regional Commission. 1972. 75 pp.

Mr. Glenn Brudvig

Grosch, A.N.: Computer-based subject authority files at the University
of Minnesota libraries. J. of Library Automation, Dec., 1972.

Dr. John Burkart

Ph.D. Thesis: Quantitative assessment of aftercare in the treatment
of the chemically dependent, 1973.

Dr. Prithwis Das Gupta

1. "Growth of U.S. Population, 1940-1971, in the Light of an Interactive
Two-Sex Model" has been accepted for publication in the November,
1973, issue of Demography.

2. "On Demeny-Shorter Method of Correction for Age Misreporting as Applied
to Turkish Population" presented in the session on Demographic
Mathematics at the 1973 General Conference of the International
Union for the Scientific Study of Population, held in Liege, Belgium,
August 27 - September 1.

3. "On a Class of Two-Sex Models having Age-Dependent Interactions, with
Applications t~ U.S. Data, 1940-1972" (in preparation).

Dr. Gary S. Eckhardt

Eckhardt, G.S., and Olin, J.G.: An operational urban air-monitoring
data-acquisition system: experience and applications. For pre
sentation at the 66th Annual Meeting of the Air Pollution Control
Association, Chicago, Ill. June, 1973.
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SUMMARY OF PUBLICATIONS

Dr. Rolf R. Engel

Grant No. RR-267-08
Section II-D
Publications

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Engel, R.R., Virnig, N.L., Hunt, C.E., and Levitt, M.D.: Origin of
mural gas in necrotizing interocolitis. Pediatric Research, 7
#4, p. 292, April 1973.

Dr. W. L. Fowlks

1. Fowlks, W.L.: Osmotic relations between the fluids of the rabbit
eye. Proc. Soc. Exp. BioI. and Med., 143:1176-1179, 1973.

2. Fowlks, W.L.: The influx of tritium-labeled water from the blood to
the intraocular fluids. Exp. Eye Res., (in press).

Dr. F. C. Goetz

1. Asano, T., Greenberg, B.Z., Wittmers, R.V., and Goetz, F.C.: A com
parison of xy1ito1 and glucose infusions in dogs: plasma insulin
levels and carbohydrate utilization (in preparation).

2. Goetz, F.C., Maney, J., Wittmers, R. and Greenberg, B.Z.: Studies of
the mechanism of insulin secretion induced by ribose ( in pre
paration).

Dr. Harold Ireton

Ireton, H., and Thwing, E.: The Minnesota child development inventory
in the psychiatric-developmental evaluation of the preschool-age
child. Child Psychiatry and Human Development, 1 (2) 1972.

Dr. Ancel Keys

1. Keys, A.: Predicting the risk of coronary heart disease. Proc. of
60th Annual Meeting of the Medical Section of American Life
Convention, White Sulphur Springs, Virginia, May 1972: 15-44.

2. Keys, A., Taylor, H.L., and Grande, F.: Basal metabolism and age of
adult man. Metabolism, ~:579-587, 1973.
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Grant No. RR-267-08
Section II-D
Publications

SUMMARY OF PUBLICATIONS
. ,

Dr. Ancel Keys (cont'd.)

3. Keys, A.: Population comparisons: sugar intake and atheroma. In
Sugar and Human Health, Proceedings of the 4th Int'l. Sugar
Research Symposium, Zurich, Switzerland, March, 1972.

4. Anderson, J.T., Grande, F. and Keys, A.: Cholesterol-lowering diets.
J. Amer. Diet. Assoc. ~:133-142, 1973.

5. Keys, A., Fidanza, F., Karvonen, M.J., Kimura, N., and Taylor, H.L.:
Indices of relative weight and obesity. J. Chronic Dis. 25:329
343, 1972.

6. Keys, A., Aravanis, C., Blackburn, H., Djordjevic, B.S., Dontas, A.S.,
Fidanza, F., Karvonen, M.J., Menotti, A., and Taylor, H.L.: Lung
function as a risk factor for coronary heart disease. Amer.J.
Public Health, ~:1506-l5ll, 1972.

Dr. Carl M. Kjellstrand

1. Kjellstrand, C.M., Evans, R.L., Petersen, R.J., Rust, L.W., Shideman,
J.R., Buselmeier, T.J., and Rozelle, L.R.: Considerations of the
middle molecule hypothesis. Proc. Dialysis Transplant Forum, 2:
127-141, 1972.

2. Kjellstrand, C.M., Petersen, R.J., Evans, R.L., Shideman, J.R., von
Hartitzsch, B., and Buselmeier, T.J., Considerations of the middle
molecule hypothesis II: Neuropathy in Nephrectomized Patients.
American Societv for Artificial Internal Organs, 19:325-336, 1973.

3. Kjellstrand, C.M., Simmons, R.L., Shideman, J.R., Buselmeier, T.J., and
von Hartitzsch, B., Acute tubular necrosis after renal transplanta
tion: Pathogenesis, prognosis, and comparison to surgical disease
acute tubular necrosis. NIH Publication, 1973.

Dr. Arnold Lazarow

1. Lazarow, A.: Diabetes literature index. 1971 - Cumulative Volumes.

2. Lazarow, A.: Diabetes literature index. Monthly issues of Current
Awareness Bulletin, Sept. 1972 - July 1973.
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Grant No. RR-267-08
Section II-D
Publications

SUMMARY OF PUBLIC\TIO~S,

Dr. Ruth B. Loewenson

1. Williams, W.O., Resch, J.A., and Loewenson, R.B.: Atherosclerosis
of cerebral arteries in African and American Negroes and Cauca
sians. Chapter 4 in Research on the Cerebral Circulation, 5th
Int'l. Salzburg Conference. Charles C. Thomas, Springfield,
Illinois, 1972.

2. Martin, W.E., Loewenson, R.B., Resch, J.A., and Baker, A.B.: Parkin
son's Disease: Clinical analysis of 100 patients. Neurologz
.?l:783, 1973.

Mr. David L. Passmore

1. Passmore, D.L.: An application of the Rasch one parameter logistic
measurement model to the National League for Nursing Achievement
Test in Normal Nutrition. Unpublished doctoral dissertation,
University of Minnesota, 1973.

2. Passmore, D.L.: Implications of the Rasch one parameter logistic
measurement model for individually tailored testing. A paper to
be published in the Proceedings of the International Symposium
on Educational Testing, held in the Netherlands, July, 1973.

Simmons, R.L., and Rios, A.: Immunospecific regression of methylcho
lanthrene fibrosarcoma using neuraminidase: III. Synergistic
effect of BCG and neuraminidase treated tumor cells. Ann. Surg.,
176:188, 1972.

I
I
I

1.

2.

Angelyn Rios

Simmons, R.L., and Rios, A.: Modification
mental immunotherapy and prophylaxis.
Immunopathology, pp. 563-576, 1972.

of immunogenicity in experi
Membranes and Viruses in

I
I
I
I

Dr. Pearl Rosenberg

Rosenberg, P.: The effect of curriculum change on the "New Medical
Student" J. of Med. Ed., 48, April, 1973.
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Grant No. RR-267-08
Sectlon II-D
Publications

SUMMARY OF PUBLICATIONS

Dr. Rosalyn A. Rubin

1. Rubin, R., Krus, P., and Balow, B.: Factors in special class place
ment. Exceptional Children ~:525-532, 1973.I

I
2. Rubin, R., Rosenblatt, C., and Balow, B.:

sequelae of prematurity. Pediatrics
in September, 1973).

Psychological and educational
(In press; will be published

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Mr. Roy Leon Sanford

Sanford, R.L.: Ph.D. Thesis, On the accuracy and optimization of
tracking systems. 1973.

Dr. Leighton G. Siegel

Siegel, L.G.: A national registry for idiopathic sudden deafness,
The Clinical study of a cochlear vascular accident? National
Registry for Sudden Deafness. pp. 307-319.

Dr. F. L. Shapiro

1. Raij, L., Shapiro, F.L. and Michael, A.F.: Endotoxemia in febrile
reactions during hemodialysis. (In press) Kidney International,
1973.

2. Experience with endocarditis in a large kidney disease program. Presented
to ASAIO, Boston, April~ 1973.

3. Leonard, A.: Osteomyelitis in hemodialysis patients. Abstract. Int'!.
Congress of Nephr., Mexico City, October 1972.
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Grant No. RR-267-08
Section II-D
Publications

I
I
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I
I

Dr. F. L. Shapiro Ccont'd.)

4. Management and prognosis of diabetic patients treated by chronic
hemodialysis. Int'l Congress of Nephr., Mexico City, October 1972.

5. Raij, L., and Michael, A.F.: Endotoxemia in febrile reactions during
hemodialysis. Int'l Congress of Nephr., Mexico City, October 1972.

6. Leonard, A., Comty, C.M., Shapiro, F.L., and Raij, L.: Osteomyelitis
in hemodialysis patients. Annals of Int. Med. 78: 651-658, May 1973.

7. Leonard, A., Comty, C.M., Raij, L., Rattazzi, T., Wathen, R.L., and
Shapiro, F.L.: The natural history of regularly dialyzed diabetics.
ASAIO, ~:282-286, 1973.

Dr. James H. Stebbings

1. Stebbings, J .H.: A survey of respiratory disease among New York City
postal and transit workers. III. Anthropometric, Smoking, Occupa
tional, and Ethnic Variables Affecting the FEV

l
among White Males.

Environmental Research, 2:451-466, 1972.

2. Stebbings, J.H.: Two observed associations between respiratory allergies
and hypertension in nonsmokers. Arner. J. of Epidemiology, 22:4-15
1973.

3. Stebbings, J.H.: A survey of respiratory disease among New York City
postal and transit workers. IV. Racial Differences ·in the FEV1 .
Environmental R~search, ~:147-l58, 1973.

Dr. Akira E. Takemori

1. Takemori, A.E., Oka, T., and Nishiyama, N.: Alteration of analgesic
receptor-antagonist interaction induced by morphine. J. Pharmacal.
Exp. Ther. (in press).

2. Takemori, A.E.: Determination of pharmacological constants: Use of
narcotic antagonists to characterize analgesic receptors, in
Narcotic Antagonists, Biochemical Psychopharmacology Series, Vol. 8,
Raven Press, New York, 1973.

Dr. Henry L. Taylor

1. Taylor, B.L., Buskirk, E.R., and Remington, R.D.: Exercise in controlled
trials of the prevention of coronary heart disease. Fed. Proc.
32:1623-1627, 1973.

2. Menotti, A., Monti, M., Puddu, V., and Taylor, B.L.: Coronary cardio
pathy and habitual physical activity (in Italian), Difesa Socia1e,
11:2-18, 1972.
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SUMMARY OF PlffiLICATIONS
<

Dr. Henry L. Taylor (cont'd.)

Grant No. RR-267-08
Section II-D
Publications

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

3. Jorgensen, C.R., Kitamura, K., Gobel, F.L., Taylor, H.L., and Wang, Y.:
Hemodynamic correlates of coronary blood flow and myocardial oxygen
consumption during vigorous upright exercise in normal humans.
Chapter in book Myocardial Blood Flow in Man, Methods and Signifi
cancein Coronary Disease, edited by A. Maseri, pp. 251-260, Minerva
Medica, Torino, Italy. 1972.

4. Eddleman, E.E., Harrison, H.K., Jackson, D.H., and Taylor, H.L.: A
. critical appraisal of ballistocardiography (editorial) Amer. J.
Cardiol. ~:120-l22, 1972.

5. Kitamura, K., Jorgensen, C.R., Gobel, F.L., Taylor, H.L., and Hang, Y.:
Hemodynamic correlates of myocardial oxygen consumption during
upright exercise. J. of Applied Physiol. ~:5l6-522, 1972.

6. Committee on Exercise AHA, Henry Taylor, member: Exercise testing and
training of apparently healthy individuals: a handbook for physi
cians, American Heart Association booklet, 40 pp., 1972.

Dr. David D. Webster

Webster, D.D.: Clinical aspects of rigidity. Parkinson's Disease,
Hans Huber, Bern Stuttgart, Vienna, 1972, pp. 65-92.

Dr. Donald B. Wetlaufer

Wetlaufer, D.B::· Nucieation; rapid folding, and globular intrachain
regions in proteins, Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci., USA, 70:697-701, 1973.

Mr. Hussein A. Zaki

Zaki, H., and O'Leary, J.: Periodontal di?ease in rural Minnesota
correlated with general health. J. of Dental Research, 52:
abstract #653, 1973.

State of Minnesota
Department of Health

1. Congenital Anomalies in Minnesota

2. Vital Statistics--Minnesota--197l.
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3.

brallL ~u.nn-LV/-VU

Section III-A

580,786

Estimatec~

1974
Budget

504,690
76 096

-89-

1973
Budget

$449,~17

57,199

$ 507,016426,812

1972
Budget

Total Resource Expenditures

$390,110
36 702

Estimated
1972 1973 1974

Budget Budget Budget

$305,258 $313,107 $354,637
27.929 40.015 52,380

$ 333,187 $353,122 $407,017

10,079 11,580 11,580

145,001 157,755 109,98!f

4,932 5,934 7,608

43,118 46,828 47,828

$ 203,130 $ 222,097 $177 ,000

30,521 38,330 45,050

2,831 2,977, 3,000

2,049 2,500 2,000

2,441 2,000 2,000

15 185 500

3,785 4,565 4.700

$ 3,800 $ 4.750 $ 5.200

$577,959 $625,776 $ 641,267

126.711*
147.160

161,360

$ 704,670 $772.936 $ 802.627

Alterations & Renova
tions

Other
a. Computer Services
b. Other, Plant Serv.,

Xerox Fees, Honor
arium

Supplies

Subtotal

Subtotal

Subtotal - Direct Costs

Travel

Publication Costs

BRll Allocation

Indirect Costs
a. 1972- 46.54% of S&W
b. 1973- 47.0% of S&W
c. 1974- 45.57. of S&W

SL~Y OF RESOURCE EXPENDITURES

Total Costs

overhead collected on $32,995 Miscellaneous Salary

Equipment:
a. Main Resource

Rented
b. Main Resource

Purchased
c. Supporting

Equipment
d. Equipment Main

tenance

Subtotal

Consultant Services

Personnel: '
a. Salaries & Wages
b. Fringe Benefits

9.

Ill.
*No

I

I

I
I
I
11.
I
12 .

I
I
I
I 4.

15
.

I 7.

I 8.

I
I



PERSONNEL:

1.

3.

2.

Grant No. KK-Zbl-Utl
Section III-B

% of % of
Salary Time
from or
BR Grant Amount Effort AmOli.:

-

10% $3,414 100% $34,1

a a 30 4,3C

10 2,306 100 23,0:.

25 5,355 50 21,4;;'

0 a 100 15,T,.
0 0 100 16,75

-- -- -- --

52 8,050 100 20,40
50 7,650 100 20,40

-- -- -- --
100 14,350 100 14,3.5

100 12,900 100 12,90
100 10,590 100 10,5S
100 11,020 100 11,02

50 7,280 50 7,28'

-90-
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Estimate for Budget Period 1974

EXPENDITURE DETAILS
Direct Cos.ts. On1¥

Budget Period 1973
-

% of % of
Salary Time
from or
BR Grant Amount Effort Amount

10% $3,273 100% $32,737

0 0 30 4,200

5 1,125 100 21,500

13 2,612 50 20,700

100 7,500
9 1,311 100 16,172

."..- 25 2,000

52 10,182 100 19,700
48 9,738 100 19,650

4 ,057 100 11,940
100 13,625 100 13,625
100 7,045 100 7,045
100 4,633 100 4,633
100 10,134 100 10,134
100 3,584 100 3,584
- -- --

. .. --

,._~

Prof. & Director
Eugene Ackerman

Associate Professor
Richard Moore

Professor
Eugene Johnson

Asst. Professor
Lynda Ellis (6 mos.)
Claus- E. Leidtke

Assoc. Professor &
Asst. Director
LaE:H Gatewood

Research Fellow &
Asst. Directors
Bruce Boraas
Michael Diffley

Instructor
David Juncker 25%

(6 months)

Systems Programmer
Richard Heath (9 mos.)
Lawrence Ozga
Aloysiolls Chu (7 mos.)
Joel Figen (4 mos.)
Mahesh Pondicherry
George Je1atis (~ mos.)
Gertrude Junker

4.

5.

8.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
16

.

I 7.

I
I
I
I
I
I



PERSONNEL:

uran~ ~u. ~~-~O/-UO

Section III-B

"

% of ~~ of
Salary l'ime
from of
BR Grant Amount Effort Amou,-,

,.

100% $13,220 100% $13,22

67 13,960 1100 20,65

I
80 11,890 100 14,8:::

100 10,270 100 10,2,'

-- -- -- --
-- -- -- --
-- -- -- --

100 6,460 100 6,46
100 12,430 100 12,43
100 12,900 100 12,9C
100 10,590 100 10,5~

100 12,900 1100 12,9C''-
100 12,900 100 12,90'
100 10,590 100 10,59
100 10,590 100 10,SS
-- -- -- --

100 10,040 100 10,0':,

100 6,330 100 6,33

-91-
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Estimate for Budget Period 197~

EXPENDITURE DETAILS
Direct Costs Only

Budget Period 1973

% of % of
Salary Time
from or
BR Grant Amount Effort Amount

100% $12,450 100% '$12,450

90 16,321 100 18,000

84 12,892 100 14,100

100 4,061 100 4,061

100 214 100 214

) 100 2,283 100 '2,283
) 100 3,222 100 3,222

100 6,150 100 6,150
100 8,478 100 8,478
100 10,134 100 10,134

.) 100 8,139 100 8,139
100 9,858 100 9,858
100 11,000 100 11,000

) 100 5,580 100 5,580
100 7 t 236 100 7,236
100 4,507 100 4,507
100 2,298 100 2,29E

100 1,440 100 1,44C

. ,

(Cont .)

Electronic Laboratory
Alan Moore-Supervisor
Warren Johnson - Tech.

(5 months)

Programming Staff
Timothy Dickinson

(1/2 month)
Janet Rider 80%

(2 1/2 months
Wayne Rasmussen (3 mos.
Mary Boyd 50%
Jim Eigen (9 mos.)
Jolene Hart
Steve Hultquist (10 mos
Susan Orr (10 roos.)
John Pearson
John Rueter (6 1/2 mos.
Mike Sullivan (9 mos.)
Warren Johnson (7 mos.)
Elaine Clark (3 mos.)
Data Proe. Asst. to be

appointed (J mos.)

Applications
Coordinator
Patricia Percy

Digital Systems
Engineer and Asst.
Director Systems
Arnold Nelson

I
I
I
I
I
I
I 9.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

-I
ll.

I



l7:LClllL l~U. 1\1\-40/-U0

Section III-B

Estimate for Budget Period 1974

% of % of
Salary Time
from or
BR Grant Amount Effort Amom~

100% b12,900 100% $12,9C

100 8,030 100 8,0::

-- -- -- -_.
100 9,470 100 9, if-:

100 7,995 100 7,9~

100 9,840 100 9,8,

100 5,905 100 5,9C
100 4,430 100 4, it

100 2,950 100 2,95

56 9,307 100 16,6?

100 7,995 100 7 9"s. :),

44 3,070 100 7,07
100 6,765 100 6,76

100 7,995 100 7,9~

~34,637 484,6S

20.000 20.08_.

B54,637 504,V

52.380 76.OC
-

407,017 : 580,78

. -92-

Budget Period 1973

EXPENDITURE DETAILS
Direct Costs Only

I

% of % of
Salary Time
from or
BR Grant Amount Effort Amount

1\

100% ~12,342 100% ~12,342

100 6,410 100 6,410

100 1,584 100 1,584
100 9,036 100 9,036
100 7,668 100 7,668
100 2,400 100 2,400

.t 100 5,532 100 5,532
100 3,999 100 3,999
100 2,333 100 2,333

56 9,004 100 16,062

I
80 6,036 100 7,574

36 1,725 100 4,821
100 6,262 100 6,262

I

100 1,524 100 7,524

279,437 417,817

33,670 32.000

313,107 449,817
-

40,015 57,199

$G53,122 $1>07,016

(cont.)

Subtotal

Fringe :Benefits

Misc. Help

Subtotal

TOTAL PERSONNEL

PERSONNEL:

13. Data Processing Sup.
Leallan Croatt

18. Sr. Clerk Typist
Colleen :Brewster

(9 mos.)
Janet Pearson

19. Sr. Account Clerk
Elaine Anderson

16. Administrative Officer
James C. Nelson

14. Computer Operators
Gayle Annis (7 1/2 mos

75%
Mike Dent (2 mos.)
John Rouen
Karen i·lidman
James Winegar

17. Principal Secretary
Hargie Henry

15. Keypunch Operators
Joan Anderson
Mary Quimby 75~~

Hava Mironi 50% (10 mo

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I



EXPENDITURE DETAILS (continued)

3.

Subtotal

Subtotal

25,350 25,350
3,000 3,000
1,000 1,000
1,500 1,500

11,200 11,200
3 000 3 000

$ 45,05.0 $ 45,050

$ 1,200 $ 1,200
10,380 10,380

$ 11,580 $ 11,580

109,984 109,984

7,608 7,608

45,828 45,828
2 000 2 000

47,828 47,828

$177,000 $177,000

-93-

ERB Total

1974
Next Budget Period

Section III-B

1973
Current Budget Period

BRE Total

$ 1,200 $ 1,200
10,380 10,380

$ 11,580 $ 11,580

157,755 157,755

5,934 5,934

45,828 45,828
1.000 1,000

46,828 46,828

$222,097 $222 t 097

16,700 16,700
7,200 7,200

670 670
1,400 1,400
8,360 8,360
4,000 4.000

$ 38,330 $ 38,330

3300 Computer Supplies
Electronic Parts & Supplies
PDP-12 Supplies
Tab and Supporting Equip. Supplies
Telephone (line charges,etc.)
Office and Clerical Supplies

Total Equipment

Subtotal

CONSUMABLE SUPPLIES

1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Equipment Maintenance
1. Contract for CDC/PDP-12
2. Emergency Service

Supporting Equipment
1. Tab Equipment

Main Resource - Purchased
1. CDC-3300

CONSULTANT SERVICES

Main Resource ~ Rented
1. BDP Module
2. Disk Drive

PEID1ANENT EQUIPMENT

I
I
I 2.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I 4.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I



I EXPENDITURE DETAILS (continued)

uran~ woo l~-LO/-UO

Section III-B

I
I 5. TRAVEL

-94-

$2,000

$2,000

$3,000

$2,000

$2,000

$3,000

1974
Next Budget Period

BRB Total

1973
Current Budget Period

BRB Total

$ 48 $ 48

100 100
c~

400 400

400 400

386 I 386

175 I 175I.
300 300

188 188

600 600

30 30

350 350
j

$2,977 $2,977

500 500

300 300
1,700 1,700

$2,500 $2,500

$2,000 $2,000

Subtotal

Subtotal

1. Office sound proofing
2. Computer lab sound proofing

- dividing
3. Other planned renovations

1. Manuals, Monthly Newsletter,
Documentation & Publication
Expenses

1. Ackerman, E. Bethesda, Heet at NIH
with candidate for position
Houston - to meet with personnel at
Baylor Hedical
San Francisco-International Conferen
on Health Technology Systems

2. Boraas, Bruce San Francisco to
present paper at DECUS

3. Boyd, Donald San Francisco
Represent Dr. Ackerman at 7th
annual IEEE Conference

4. Connelley, Donald St. Louis
MU}~S users conference

5. Dlffley, Hichael St. Petersburg,Fla
to pres.ent paper at ACM

6. Nelson, Arnold Columbus, Ohio
Present paper-on our Network at
Computer Science Conference

7. Nelson, J.C. Bethesda (3 trips)
to meet with NIH personnel

8. Ozga, Larry Hinneapolis
Focus Conf. Registration

9. ACEBM - Minneapolis - Registration
for 7 staff members

7. PUBLICATION

6. ALTERATIONS & RENOVATIONS

I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I
I
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EXPENDITURE DETAILS (continued)

1. Xerox Expense
2. Outside Xerox & Duplication
3. Office Machine Maintenance
4. Plant Service, Fees, etc.
5. Outside Keypunch Service

Subtotal

Subtotal

-95-

1974
Next Budget Period

Section III-B

BRB Total--I
I

i
I,
!
i

$ 500 $ 500 I
I

I
I
I
l

1,500 1,500 i
l

2,200 2,200
j200 200 ;.

800 800 .
i
!

l,
4,700 4,700

!
j

$641,267 $815,036

1973
Current Budget Period

BRB Total

$ 50 $ 50
..

15 15
120 120

$ 185 $ 185

1,200 1,200
2,100 2,100

193 193
650 650
1122 422

4,565 4,565

$625,776 $779,670

CenterUniversity Computer
CPU
Rate $9.00/min.
4.5 min. used
PPU
Rate 1.25/min.
25 min. used
Supplies

2.

3.

6600
1.

8. COMPUTER SERVICES

GRAND TOTAL ~. DIRECT COSTS

9. OTHER EXPENDITURES

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I



SUMMARY OF RESOURCE FUNDINGI
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

SOURCE OF FUNDS

Service Charges
(see note # 2 for approved rates)

Consulting/Programming

Peripheral Equipment & Supplies

Computer Equipment

Univ. Computer Services Support

Subtotal

Institutional Funds

Direct University Support

Waived Overhead or Charged to
Other Grants

Subtotal
Other Support

1. Hill Family Foundation
2. G. T. Evans
3. PHS (GRS Funds)
4. University Hospital Funds
5. PHS (Menstrual History Grant)
6. Biometry Training Funds
7. PHS Support through other

Depts. (Radiology, Animal
Science, etc.)

8. Coordinating Center (PHS)

Subtotal

BR Support

Amount of Current Award:
Indirect Costs
Carryover - Alteration &

Renovation funds from 1972
See budget Note # 7

Total BR Support

TOTAL FUNDING
See budget Note # 7

Grant No. RR-267-U~

Section III-C

Actual for Budget Estimate
Budget Period For Budget
Period 1972 1973 Period 1974

1

$115,489 $145,000 $150,000

23,J.93 33,000 38,000

172 ,527 203,500 225,000

14,650 22,155 22,150

$ 325,859 $ 403,655 $435,150

4,800 40,000 58,000

112,852 160,290 179,789

$117,652 $ 200,290 $237,789

24,721 21,669 18,800
3,403 4,222 6,200
9,580 3,351 4,000

° 5,151 5,101
758 4,004 6,668

9,039 9,094 0

21,592 24,505 21,243
5,082 7,661 10t..674

$ 74,175 $79,657 $ 72,686

320,958 255,500 249,200
51,100 49,840

858

320,958 307,458 299,040

$838,644 $ 991,060 $1,044,665
858

$837,786 .
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Grant No. RR-267-08
Section III-D

I BUDGET JUSTIFICATION AND EXPLANATORY NOTES

I 1. Salary Increases

I
I

Salary increases have been projected at a 5% average increase ef
fective July I, 1974. This average increase is within the Federal
and the University's guidelines.

2. Rates

I
The currently approved rates for the various services available from
the Divisions of Health Computer Sciences, Department of Laboratory
Medicine and Pathology are as follows:

5/22/72 Approval
from

Martin B. Blumsack

6/28/73 Approval
from

Martin B. Blumsack

3/12/73 Approval
from

Martin B. Blumsack

BRB AUTHORIZATION

17.00/hr.
4.25/hr.

RATE

30.00/hr.
4.25/hr.

~
15. DO/hr ......)

7.50/hr.
lO.OO/hr.
12.50/hr.

i
O.Ol/track/day \

$l.OO/minimum, plus\
schedule time of i
$l~OO/min. or 4.00/hr.

3.00/hr.
O.005/output block

DEC PDP-12
Stand-alone use (single,
hands-on use of total system

Time-sharing use

Magnetic tapes
Printing/block charges

SERVICE

Computer
CDC.,.3300

Computer plus channel time
CRT connect time
Mass storage

Class A
Class B

Applications Programming
Data Coder and/or Transcriber
Data Processing Technician
Programmer
Senior Progra~ner and/or

Project Leader

I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I

I
I
I

Tab Services
Keypunching
Verifying
Reproducing
Sorting
Key-to-tape

3. Fringe Benefits

4.60/hr.
4.60/hr.
4.60/hr.
4.60/hr.
4.60/hr.

12/18/72 Approval
from

Martin B. Blumsack

I
I

Although the University's fringe benefit rate has not been finalized
at this time, our Central Administration recommends that we use an
overall average of 15.7% in projecting our budgets for 1974. The
percentage rate has increased dramatically since the time of our re
newal application.
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urant NO. KK-LO/-U~

Section III-D

4. Computer Operators

In September of 1973, we initiated 24 hour service 5 days a week with
prime time coverage on Saturday and Sunday for our Computer Service.
This necessitated the addition of one comput.er operator to cover this
expanded schedule. It is our feeling that this expanded service will
generate increased revenue to more than offset these added costs. We
plan to review this expanded service periodically to evaluate its im
pact on our operation.

5. Operating Level

There is a difference between the requested operating level for 1974 and
the originally approved operating level as follows:

$641,267 Proposed operating level for 1974 (Direct Charges)
599,200 Approved level (Direct Charges)

$ 42,067 Amount over the approved operating level.

This increase in the operating level is a result of the following changes
which have occurred since the date of our renewal proposal. Funds to
cover these increases will come from other than direct BRE grant funds.

a. Administrative Officer
J. C. Nelson added August 71 $10,768

b. Computer Operator
(Expanded 7 day operation

initiated 9/73) 11,410

I
I

c. Supplies
(Paper and supply increase)

d. Fringe Benefits
The Fringe Benefit rates have increased drama
tically over the percentage used in projecting
the amount in the Renewal Application.

7,250
12,639

$42,067

6. Equipment

The total amount budgeted for the equipment category is the same as orig
inally projected in the renewal proposal and includes funds to make the
scheduled payment to CDC plus funds to purchase the other half of the RJE
Terminal Controller r~quested and approved as a substitute for the Graphics
Terminal in the 1972 Annual Report.

7. 1972 Fund Carryover

I
I
I
I

These increases in the operating
projected income levels which in
request to increase BRE support.
in the operating level for 1974.

level are required to meet the various
turn will eliminate the need for a

We request approval for this increase

I
I
I

The $858 carried over from 1972 to 1973 represents unexpended funds
from the alterations and renovations budget category. The carryover
was approved by M. Blumsack on 8/20/73.
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Grant No. RR-267~08

Section IV-c:A
Core Research and

Development

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF RESOURCE PROJECTS

Eugene Ackerman (with Mary Boyd): Revision and Testing of ~ackage Programs

Work has been continued on the package programs necessary for use in simulation
studies and for large file processing. In the past year the FORTRAN blocking
routines have been improved to run more efficiently and with more program
addressable options. Currently the random number generator, which had been
adapted with minor changes from one running on the IBM 7040-44 series computer,
has been checked and tested using a variety of parametric techniques for random
ness. It is anticipated that the next programs to be examined will include the
MAYO plot routines, which were modified from a set originally developed at Mayo
Clinic. Since these latter routines can be used for either the CALCO~~ plotter
or the'General Purpose Graphics Terminal, it is imperative that they be up to

. date and as easy to use as possible. Hhenever another applications module has
been revised and checked in this manner, new documentation is developed which
responds to the needs of the current users in our health sciences environment.

Eugene Ackerman (with Don Connelly and Arnie Nelson): Laboratory Computer System

A comprehensive systems analysis and evaluation of the existing plans for labora
tory automation and possible computer vendors was conducted over the past year.
Details of this project, which has become the mission of the newest Health
Computer Sciences Division, are included in Section II-A-IO. The specifications
which were produced for evaluation of further automation and development of a
laboratory information system are included as Appendix 5. This project and its
recommendations are currently being considered by University Hospitals Adminis
tration.

"Eugene Ackerman (with Lael Gatewood, John Rosevear, Ruby Lachica and Richard Heath):
Blood Glucose Regulation and Diabetes

For the last decade or longer a group of investigators, most of whom were origin
ally at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota, has been carrying out a series
of studies concerned with diabetic instability. Although receiving only minimal
funding, this group~ under the clinical leadership of Dr. George D. Molnar, has
published well over fifty papers. Among these have been a number of studies using
mathematical models to further explore the implications of the clinical data.
Some of these computer-based studies have been carried out at the University of
Minnesota by Dr. Eugene Ackerman and his colleagues; these studies have been
supported in part by RR-267.

During the past year, an earlier study by Dr. Tada Yipintsoi, et.al., concerned
with the interpretation of insulin infusion data was published. This paper, which
is included as Appendix 6, showed both the adequacy of a basic, linearized model
to represent the glucose and insulin changes and also the need for a more complex
model to describe the details of the responses of normal individuals. A paper
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Grant No. RR-267-08
Section IV-A
Core Research

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF RESOURCE PROJECTS

by Dr. Guillermo Cremer, et.al., on growth hormone, glucose, and insulin
responses to a variety of challenges was accepted for publication. A paper by
Dr. Ackerman, et.al., on comparisons of radio-iodine labeled insulin and immuno
reactive insulin kinetics was completed and submitted for publication.

At the end of the report period Dr. Ackerman and Miss Lachica started a study
of data obtained by Dr. Reynolds, et.al., which included radio-immune assays
of glucagon as well as insulin andlhuman growth hormone. These should lead to
a mathematical model which can be better conformed to the physiological data
and which, it is hoped, will be simultaneously more realistic and not overly
complex.

Eugene Ackerman (with Joa Lake and Mary Boyd): BRANCHIT: A system for
Branching Logic

These programs have seen extensive use this past year, both in helping medical
and graduate students to review current disciplines and in providing a practice
vehicle for students interested in developing new terminal-accessible programs
and using an author language to do so. A large number of new programs have been
developed and are being audited and critiqued by medical students during their
elective in Health Computer Sciences. This past year a manual has been prepared
to aid in program development, and this is included as Appendix 4.

Eugene Ackerman (with Larry Williams): Computer Linkage for a Dual Camera System

During the past year a number of health delivery applications were included in a
proposal written to answer a RFP put out by the Bureau of Health Manpower and
Education. Although that application was never reviewed because of national
funding restrictions, enough local interest was generated to encourage develop
ment of the applications as separate proposals. One of these new applications
concerned the uses of the Anger camera and associated dedicated computer in
the diagnostic radiology laboratories. Since this also involved further use of
our distributed capacity network, Dr. Ackerman assumed the role of Principal
Investigator for this proposal, the abstract of which is included below.

"With the objective of total patient data usage, a telephone line communications
link between a dedicated Med II computer and a high-speed, multi-programmable
CDC 3300 machine is described. The linkage will allow the study of the optimal
processing of nuclear medical patient data obtained with our clinical dual
gamma camera system. Basically, the Med II allows multi-camera acquisition with
processing being done by the CDC 3300. The two gamma detectors, operating simul-

•taneously, give spatially detailed information from more than one two-dimensional
organ projection. During the period of the proposal, this novel diagnostic
modality is to be applied to cerebral perfusion studies, pulmonary evaluation.
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bronchial ciliary investigation and cardiac dynamics. Fundamentally new
information will be at hand, particularly from the ciliary and to some degree
from the cardiac volume investigations. The present understanding of ciliary
function is very limited indeed. Cardiac parameters will be compared to the
more invasive and ~onventional angiographic data. The cerebral and pulmonary
evaluations will improve at no increase in radiation dosage due to greater
counting efficiency. The CDC 3300 will be used to effect breathing, non
linearity and non-uniformity corrections to the clinical hepatic images. In
addition, the larger machine will permit deconvolutions of both the temporal
and spatial types, applicable to bolus passage and image resolution enhancement
respectively. The Med II terminal will access the 3300 for clinical report
writing as we plan to generate quantitative diagnostic results on the day of
the patient examination. The clinical benefit to the nuclear medical patient
should be extensive in our system."

Christian Brohet (with Eugene Ackerman and Don Mcquarrie): Automation of the
Electrocardiogram

Investigations have been continued for some years at the University of Minne
sota concerning the automated processing of the electro- and vector-cardiogram.
Although prograrrrs have been developed by Dr. Naip Tuna and colleagues using the
Health Sciences computer, these are currently running on a dedicated Super Nova
Laboratory Computer and are not available for student research projects.
Recently, Dr. Hubert Pipberger of George Washington University has made his
generalized programs, which ran on a CDC 3000 series computer, available for our
use. Dr. Brohet has been instrumental in getting these programs running on bo~h

the Health Sciences' CDC 3300 computer under V~STER and the Minneapolis Veterans
Administration Hospital's CDC 3300 computer under MEDLAB. Data would be acquired
from patients at the VA Hospital and reports issued there from their Electro
cardiographic Laboratory under the direction of Dr. Harold Richman. Some data
would then be available for further research studies at the Health Sciences
facility, which would form the basis for Dr. Brohet's Master's thesis for
Biometry and Health Information Systems. Unfortunately, the differences in data
acquisition, sampling, and reduction as well as computer operating systems and
FORTRAN compilers have not yet been resolved; and these programs still do not
produce the same type of analyses generated by Dr. Pipberger. These problems
are still being worked on, and it is hoped that the documentation resulting from
these efforts will be a valuable spin-off from the project. In the future studies
such as this could make use of the distributed capacity network to exchange
information between the two computers and to run the more exhaustive analytical
programs on the HCS computer which has more core storage and higher level lang
uages available.
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"Don Connelly (with Lael Gatewood): Autopsy Microbiology Study

Don Connelly has been working with Laboratory Medicine and Pathology investigators
in defining new projects which might be amenable to automated storage, retrieval,
and analysis. The first project undertaken was an ante-mortem and post-mortem
bacteriology study. The following description and progress report was written
by Dr. Connelly for a Pathology Seminar.

Autopsy Mlcrobiology Study

Judgments on clinicopathologic correlations of sepsis often involve one or more
of the following questions:

1) Is a particular agent the cause of antemortem sepsis?
2) Did this agent influence a particular patient's clinical course?
3) Did antibiotics alter that course? Was the agent, in turn, sus

ceptible to that antibiotic?
4) Was the agent documented in autopsy cultures? Was it, in the judg

ment of all concerned, a significant factor leading to the patient's
demise?

To answer many of these questions, intelligent interpretation of postmortem
bacteriology is of primary importance. This interpretation is, oftentimes,
exceedingly difficult. The age-old controversy about agonal disseminat~on of
endogenous bacteria postmortem is yet unresolved. Confusing the subject of
postmortem organ culture sterility is recent evidence of premortem existing
tissue microflora. In addition, autopsy microbiology specimens are oftentimes
not obtained with the careful attention to technique used in prevention of con
tamination premortem.

Accurate postmortem aerobic and anaerobic flora documentation is particularly
pertinent in tIle University of Minnesota Hospitals' patient population which
includes a large referral group of immuno-suppressed or immunologically deficient
individuals, potential transplant recipients, or patients who present with
serious pediatric infectious disease.

A study of the correlation of antemortem and postmortem bacteriology has been
conducted for one year on a random autopsy series at the University of Minnesota
Hospitals. The aims of this study are five-fold:

1) To correlate antemortem and postmortem bacteriology, including
organisms and, when indicated, sensitivities on all significant
positive culture sites.

2) To correlate the results of the routine postmortem culture from
heart blood with:
a) mortem culture taken by the percutaneous subclavian vein route
b) postmortem culture taken by the percutaneous subclavian vein route

Mortem blood cultures are taken within three hours of the time of death
and, together with the autopsy subclavian sample, should provide a spec
ific correlation with the antemortem blood culture sampled from the
peripheral venous circuit •.••

3) To determine the value of special bacteriologic technique in
presumably immunologically deficient individuals.

4) . To determine those autopsies positive for HAA. Gel diffusion radio
immunoassay and hemagglutination inhibit.ion are used to detect the
presence of Australia antigen.
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Once the data base is assembled and stored, programs will be written to answer
the specific questions posed in the 'Aims' section. After initial study some
new questions that the data base can answer may be formulated. Future studies
may be designed using this base as a core since expansion of this base is rela
tively easy to do once it is stored in the computer system. A Preliminary
Retrieval was done in }~y, 1973, and a report given during a Pathology Seminar
at that time on a small subset of autopsies. This week we had the last group
of cards punched and after corrections, the entire data base will be assembled
ready for further studies."

5) The nitro blue tetrazolium test was performed hourly from the time
of death to 8 hours postmortem on a limited number of autopsies
to determine its value in predicting antemortem septicemia.

The following discussion is pertinent to the organization of data from this
study.

The magnitude of the data base of this study of over 600 autopsies demands
automated data processing if the aims of this project are to be successfully
attained within a reasonable amount of time. Even such an approach can be
rendered ineffective if the inclination to 'store everything' is followed. For
this reason a very succinct abstraction of each patient's record has been de
signed using only that information necessary to meet the aims of the project
as outlined earlier. This approach will provide a computer-stored data base
rapidly and efficiently that can be used to answer today's questions and a base
to build on for the questions not yet formulated.

From ~ch of the over 600 cases autopsied certain well-defined features will be
abstracted onto forms suitable for keypunching. This abstraction process has
been designed so that relatively unskilled personnel can accomplish it. The
forms then will be submitted to theHeS tab service for keypunching and verifying.
These cards will then serve as input to the HeS CDC 3300 computer to assemble
the over 600 'logical records' (i.e., each autopsy case is represented in the
computer by one logical record). An initial program will check the cards for
illogical entries and then convert the'input into a format more efficient for
computer storage. The individual cards will then be assembled in proper order
for our purposes by the MSSORT routines" yielding an efficiently stored, readily
accessible data base on magnetic disc.

The abstracting process will yield 6 main data card types:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Card Type 1:
2:
3:
4:
5:'
6:

...

Header card of each logical record
Post-mortem culture result{s)
Mortem culture result(s)
Pre-mortem culture result(s)
Antibiotic sensitivity results
Antibiotic treatment record.
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Donald Connelly (with John Matsen): Antibiotii Susceptibility Study

The autopsy microbiology study described above by Don Connelly required the
design of an efficient system of encoding microbiology data. The implementation
of a method generally utilizing the first four letters of genus and species along
with straightforward code phrases for modifying information has proven both
extremely efficient and easy to use. This coding method is quite resistant
to errors in that spelling is checked and context is checked so an incorrect
species can't be matched to another genus.

Using the basic abstracting method of the autopsy study it was relatively easy
to implement a pilot study in generating antibiotic susceptibility reports on a
monthly basis. We currently have 9 months out of a l2-month period processed.

As soon as the abstractors are finished with the
remaining three months, special annual reports will be generated. This system
will be replacing a commercial system the laboratory now subscribes to as soon
as the present contract is up. These reports are unique in that the system
accepts zone size data as opposed to just the quantized statements of sensitive
or resistant. The program classified as sensitive, intermediate or resistant
by comparison with a table that is simply modified. Reports are much more
readable and to the point than the present co~~ercial system. Total operating
cost is half of the commercial system's cost, and will be paid for by the
laboratories.

Although the individual antibiotic sensitivity report is of extreme importance
in therapeutic decision making for an individual patient, a laboratory loses
much information if it cannot combine all sensitivity reports to get a picture
of group response. From such a group response picture one can decide on a
sound statistical basis which antibiotic is most likely to be effective ina
specific case. Thus while waiting 24 hours to get the sensitivity pattern the
patient would already be improving because he was placed on the antibiotic
therapy that was statistically most likely to succeed. Also, shifting sensi
tivity patterns will be detectable by catching trends in group response. This
is extremely important in today's modern hospital where nosocomial infections
abound, adding morbidity and mortality besides enormous amounts of money to
patients' bills.

Donald Connelly (with Dr. Dolph Klein): Modeling Studies for the Clinical
Laboratory

The Kirby-Bauer method for determining antibiotic susceptibility is widely
regarded and proven as practicial, relatively simple, and accurate methodology.
Zone size has been treated empirically in the past and the actual diffusion
kinetics underlying the procedure have not been investigated to any extent.
Because of an unexplainable variation in a test for oxalinic acid, Dr. Dolph
Klein and I are attempting to mathematically model the disc diffusion kinetics.
If our initial studies show promise we will begin some extensive studies on how
closely the model agrees with the physical system. If we are successful in
generating an acceptable model there will also be applications in immunoassay
procedures using radial diffusion.
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Prithwis Das Gupta: Simulation Studies in Mathematical Demography

Dr. Das Gupta has continued his mathematical studies of various populations
and growth models which can be used to describe such populations. During the
past year his paper entitled "Growth of U.S. Population, 1940-1971, in the
Light of an Interactive Two-Sex Model)" has been accepted for publication in
the November issue of Demography. The following presents the abstract from
that paper.

"Since it is logically impossible to hold constant both male and female age
specific fertility rates, the intrinsic growth rates or the net reproduction
rates for males and females, baped on that assumption, are internally inconsistent.
The interactive two-sex model presented in this paper holds constant a set of bi
variate age-specific fertility rates by age of men and women, and allows the male
and female age-specific fertility rates to adjust themselves to achieve stability.
The model gives the same intrinsic growth rate for both sexes, and generates
intrinsic age-specific fertility rates and intrinsic net reproduction rates for
males and females which are consistent and can operate simultaneously on a
population. The model is applied to the U.S. data for 1940-1971, and the results
are 'compared with those obtained from the one-sex models."

..
Michael W. Diffley (with Eugene Ackerman): HIMO - Minnesota Modeling Program

MIMO was extended to allm.. easier access to the GPGT graphics terminal and
hard copy plotter. The only effort planned for the coming year is an upgrading
of the user's manual.

Michael W. Diffley (with Donald Boyd and Mahesh Pondicherry): Performance
Measurement and Evaluation

Significant efforts during the past year have been directed toward measuring
and evaluating the performance of the 3300 system. These activities have taken
on particular significance with the overall increase in the use of the system
in both batch and interactive modes, Such efforts are directed toward the
problem of identifying weaknesses in the operating system and scheduling mech
anisms which contribute to inefficient processing.

One major development is a software measurement package which can continuously
display the percentage of CPU time spent on EXEC, system task state, user state
and idle. Similar displays can be obtained for the I/O channels. The informa
tion collected is also recorded on disk and can be plotted in hard copy form.
This package has been used in several ways, The computer operators can use
it to control the job mix and to adjust system parameters such as the time
quantum. The system programmers use it to identify weaknesses in the scheduling
algorithms and to compare system performances under either varying job loads
or operating system changes.
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A second major effort was directed toward writing a simulation program for
the operating system. This has been useful in several ways. One particularly'
effective result has been that our understanding of the operating system has
been vastly improved. A second result which is expected to provide significant
benefit in the future is that through simulation, proposed changes in the oper
ating system can be evaluated in advance of implementation.

Several modifications to the operating
of these studies. These have resulted
fixed job loads of approximately 20%.
for network activity has been reduced.

Plans for the coming year include continued emphasis on simulation to evaluate
proposed changes and reducing the fixed core memory overhead associated with
each job. The latter modification which will be initiated within the next
month is expected to have an effect under heavy load conditions similar to that
of adding a 16K word core module to the system.

Michael W. Diffley (with Joel Figen): System Backup

The mass storage backup system was significantly improved during the past year.
The label file searching procedure was speeded up to allow the use of the back
up system during normal operation. A consolidation feature was implemented
which allows a user to consolidate onto a single set of tapes the most recent
copies of files from a collection of backup tapes. The system also provides
for backup of files which reside on user-owned disk packs. Finally, a more
detailed user's manual was written. The system continues to be used on a daily
basis for backing up on-line files. It is being increasingly used by others to
provide backup of files on user-owned packs and as a convenient mechanism to
reduce the amount of on-line file storage requirements. No further developments
on the backup system are planned for the coming year except for routine main
tenance.

Michael W. Diffley (with C.P.S. Menon): Programs for the General Purpose
Graphics Terminal

The development of a general purpose interactive graphics package for the
GPGT has been hampered this year by the unavailability of the PDP-12. The
software for the 3300 has been completed as far as possible; however, the
program residing on the PDP-l2 will require significant additional work. It
is expected that when the GCS system is installed on the PDP-8E, this project
will proceed much more rapidly.
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Michael W. Diffley (with Larry Ozga and Gertrude Juncker): NETOS and CRTOS

The development efforts in the area of NETOS and CRTOS have been of the nature
of minor enhancements. The only activities planned for the coming year are
improvements in the NETOS Text Editor and a complete rewrite of the NETOS
user's manual.

Lynda Ellis: Trial of Garfinkel Biochemical Simulation Language

Recently, we have obtained a set of programs designed to set up a data base
and a simulation language for equations expressing relationships in enzyme
kinetics. These programs were supplied by Dr. David Garfinkel of Pennsylvania
State University and were described in his article published in Compo Biomed.
Res. 2:31-44, 1968. Since these programs were originally written for an IBM
computer, they required some modifications to run on our CDC machine. It is
our hope to document these programs for our local computer setting so that
they can be used in education and research involving simulation studies on
biochemical and metabolic systems.

"John Gage (with Lael Gatewood): Information System for a Pediatric Renal Clinic

The intention of the Kidney Computer Project is to conveniently collect, store,
retrieve, and abstract data on a large number of parameters which are routinely
followed for patients of the weekly Pediatric Renal Clinic. The first stage of
implementation, collecting and reviewing the specific diagnoses, was summarized
in the last Annual Report. This information is now incorporated in the weekly
report, which includes family and past medical history for new patients and
interim history, physical examination and diagnoses for all visits. The next
features to be added include medical procedures and treatment. This report is
ready for review by the medical team at their clinical conference, and modifi
cations can be made before the final visit report is printed. This is then
ready for the next followup patient visit to summarize the preceding findings.

Another area of investigation concerns the fluorescent microscopy laboratory,
which examines kidney biopsy specimens and interprets the glomerular and tubule
tissue patterns. A data form was designed 18 months ago which is now preferred
by the technicians and clinicians, and steps are being taken to have this in
formation keypunched, edited, and stored for analyses. This file will then be
linked to the patient data files containing demographic, clinic, and diagnostic
information in order to search for possible correlations and verify current
hypotheses concerning kidney disease. It is also planned that these studies
will form the basis of research papers submitted by Dr. Gage to fulfill the
Graduate School requirements of a M.S. Degree in Biometry and Health Informa
tion Systems.
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"Lael Gatewood (with Hugh Kabat and James Grogan): Pharmacy Subsystem

Part of the application prepared in response to the Bureau of Health Manpower
and Education's RFP for a Computer Laboratory Health Care Resource concerned a
pharmacy subsystem tieing a neighborhood health center to its local community
pharmacies through our distributed capacity network. Because of the interests
of the College of Pharmacy~ the neighborhood health center~ and the associated
pharmacies in the possible applications of this health information system~

another proposal was prepared for submission to the National Center for Health
Services Research and Development which is currently under review. The follow
ing is the abstract from that proposal, entitled "Comprehensive Pharmacy
Services through Technology."

"The College of Pharmacy at the University of Minnesota has on-going research
service-teaching-training programs at several community health centers located
in target areas of St. Paul. This demonstration application proposes to capture
the drug data base as an information system at one of these centers and its local
neighborhood pharmacies. This model for comprehensive pharmacy services will be
developed to show feasilibity, technol~interaction,.Eharmacy utilization,
and educational usefulness. Links will be provided from remote pharmacy-based
terminals via dial-up phone lines and a processing minicomputer to health
service, research, administrative and educational facilities based on a
distributed capacity comput.er network."

Richard Heath (with Michael Diffley and Gertrude Juncker); BASIC

The liCS BASIC system has been significantly revised and updated. The major
goal was to provide a more effective language to be used in introductory courses
in the use of computers in the Health Sciences. Several steps were taken in this
direction. A unified system was written which can be accessed in a batch mode
by using cards or in an interactive mode using either the hardwired CRT's via
CRTDS or TTY's via NETOS. These alternative means of access provide flexibility
for the students and increase the number of students it is possible to serve.
Some of the more exotic features of the previous versions were eliminated.
This had the effect of making the system easier to describe completely and
reducing the number of errors in the system. An effort was made to provide more
meaningful diagnostic messages and, finally~ the users manual was completely re
written to be more complete and to provide examples related to the Health
Sciences.

Eugene Johnson: Multivariate Classification Algorithms

Analysis and classification programs have been developed by us over the last ten
years which help to differentiate populations according to various clinical and
chemical parameters. These programs have elicited a great number of requests
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based on presentations at national meetings and journal publications, as
described in the previous Annual Report. Therefore, the past year has been
devoted to extensive program documentation and refining computational procedures
and input/output requirements. These programs include quadratic discriminant
analysis, nearest neighbor discrimination, and two different clustering tech
niques. In addition, work has been started on developing a special bioassay
package, which has been one of the most criticized areas in the BMD statistical
programs. Versions of this type of analysis will be useful locally and should
be exportable, although they will need complete documentation before the latter
can be accomplished. A publication resulting from this study is: Johnson, E.,
Some basic considerations of the need for improved clinical laboratory data anal
yses, Human Pathology, i (1) March 1972.

Eugene Johnson: Statistical Package Development

Statistical packages utilizing matrix manipulation subroutines have also been
developed. These include general linear models problems such as multiple re
gression and analysis of variance in matrix notation. Although IMSL routines were
not used in the work, it was done in anticipation of the availability of those
routines. Nearly all of these programs are used in Biometry courses also.

Eugene Johnson (with Delores Lippert): IMSL Subroutine Library

During the past year considerable effort has been expended in evaluating user
needs and current statistical packages in order to determine the set of routines
to maintain on the University of Minnesota Computer Systems. Finally, four pack
ages were selected for the CDC 6600, which is the main instructional and research
computer: Omnitab, the Biomed (BMD) programs, the Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences (SPSS), and the International l1athematica1 and Statis.tical
Libraries (IMSL) programs. The latter set were useful to tryon a medium-sized
computer, and permission was received to implement these routines on our Health
Sciences CDC 3300. However, these subroutines, which were originally designed
to run on an IBM 360 computer, did not execute properly on our machine and
needed extensive revision and testing. The programs had to be modified to
accommodate FORTRAN compiler differences and some computational algorithms
dependent upon word length had to be changed. Miss Lippert undertook this as
one of her Plan B projects for a M.S. Degree in Biometry and Health Information
Systems. - A large number of programs are now running, and our augmented docu
mentation supplements the manual provided by IMSL, Inc., as part of the
contract agreement. These routines contribute extensively to the modules
designed for statistical characterization and separation of populations,
particularly the matrix routines which are not available under CDC's MS
FORTRAN. No other extensive set of package programs is maintained by the HCS
facility, and the addition of these routines which are designed for small-core
efficient operation will augment considerably the programming power available.
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David Juncker: Measurement and Simulation of Ionic Fluxes during Cardiac Cycle

The objective of the proposed research is to measure the unidirectional trans
membrane ionic fluxes in heart muscle during the cardiac cycle. A fine uniform
fibre from the amphibian atrium is suspended in a rapidly flowing stream of non
isotopic perfusate into which a micro-bolus of Ringer's solution containing the
radioactive ion under study can be injected repetitively. The operation of the
bolus injection device and the electronic stimulator which induces regular
cardiac action potentials can be vrogranuned to expose the tissue to the radio
active bolus at any desired point..in the cardiac cycle. In an experiment, the
fibre is eA-posed to a given number of "hot" pulses at a selected point in the
cardiac cycle, a brief flush with non-active Ringer's solution follows to remove
ambient and extracellular label, and then the remaining intracellular isotope
is removed by an extended period of washing vlith "cold1·Ringers and collected
for radio-assay. The same procedure is repeated at different points in the
cardiac cycle. The resulting tracer uptake in each period provides a measure
of the relative influx of the particular ion during that period. In this way,
the relative ionic influx patterns of K+ and possibly Na+, and Ca++ throughout
the cardiac cycle can be determined and comparisons made with the previously
determined efflux patterns. Simulation studies can be carried out to try
hypotheses which can then be tested by repeated critical experiments.

"George G. Klee (with Eugene Ackerman, Lila Elveback, and Lael Gatewood):
Decision Rules for Accelerated Hematology Laboratory Investigation

George Klee is continuing his M.D./Ph.D. studies under a research fellowship
at the Mayo Clinic in the Hematology Laboratory there. These investigations
will form part of his Ph.D. thesis work for Biometry and Health Information
Systems. Dr. Klee has written the following abstract which describes the main
current of his investigations.

"This thesis involves the development and evaluation of automated decisidn .
rules for the accelerated collection of laboratory data from patients with
abnormalities on a blood cell screening battery. Reference standards for the
screening data consisting of white blood cell count, red blood cell count,
hemaglobin~ hematocrit, and cell indices are collected from blood donors.
These blood donor data are analyzed to establish age and sex spe~ific crite~1a

for determining which patients require further laboratory investigation. Also;
blood screening data from patients having high, low, or intermediate values on
serum folate~ serum B12, serum iron, iron binding capacity, reticulocyte count,
white blood cell differential, sedimentation rate and red blood cell size dis
tribution curves are analyzed to develop multivariate decision rules for
determining which additional tests are most useful for establishing the diag
noses and treatment plans of these patients. The development of these decision
rules and the evaluation of their performance in the clinical laboratory is the
main topic of this thesis.
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"The data for these analyses are collected in the hematology laboratories at
the Mayo Clinic, and a pilot version of the accelerated investigation program
will be instituted there. This pilot program will provide diagnostic aids for
the reporting of the laboratory data in addition to scheduling additional tests.
These diagnostic aids will include the age and sex percentile rank of the
patients' laboratory values. In the operation of this system data will be
collected to determine the sensitivity and specificity of the decision rules.
The pilot program will only be applied to part of the patients receiving the
blood screening sertes at the Mayo Clinic. In this way the operating charac
teristics of this system can be compared with both previous and contemporary
manual scheduling of additional laboratory tests. The program will be evaluat
ed in terms of time and cost efficiency and acceptance by Mayo Clinic personnel."

Claus Liedtke: Digital Speech Processing

In the beginning of June, 1973, a project was started concerning the development
of a speech output for a digital computer. Programs which had been used in
Germany for this purpose were translated to run on the CDC 3300 computer. Pre
liminary seed money for equipment was obtained by a grant from the University
of Minnesota Graduate School. A seminar on previous work was given at the
Joint Biophysical Sciences Seminar on the subject "The Channel Vocoder Used as
a Speech Output for a Digital Computer." This work is still in the very first
stage and rio further results are yet available.

Alan Moore (with Arnold Nelson): Hardware Development and Maintenance

We are currently in the process of constructing a new Inter-Computer Coupler
(ICC) for the PDP-8/e GCS. This is in lieu of moving the present ICC from the
PDP-12 to the PDP-8/e. There are two major advantages to this approach: (1)
the network down-time to switch over to the PDP-8/e will be minimized; and (2)
the PDP-12 will be able to function as a backup GCS in the event of PDP-8/e
failures. The ICC should be ready for testing by December 15, 1973, at an
approximate cost of $3000.

In conjunction with the ICC, we are implementing a computer controlled Modem
Line Switcher (l·ILS). This device will allow one set of telephone lines to
access either the PDP-8/e or the PDP-12 computer on a line-by-line basis. The
8/e will be able to switch any line by a basic terminal command. One set of
telephone numbers could then serve either GCS or TSS-12 remote users. The MLS
is also needed to facilitate the use of the PDP-l2 as a backup GCS.

One hardware development that we accomplished this year was the design and
implementation of our own DC02G line adapters for asynchronous transmission
using LSI transmitter/receiver integrated circuits. These units are less
expensive than DEC's offering and have worked well to date.
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We have expanded our maintenance capability by the addition of Mr. Warren
Johnson to the systems staff. He reports to Alan Moore and is primarily
responsible for development technician activities and terminal maintenance,
which includes 13 teletypes, two Portacom terminals, a Beehive CRT, and the
HCS Remote Job Entry Station.

Richard Moore (with Donggyu Jin): Cellular Membrane Permeability

This research forms the basis of several studies of biological cells involving
the stopped flow spectrophotometer. From exposure of these specimens to
hyper- and hypotonic solutions, estimates of permeability coefficients can be
obtained for water across the cell membrane. Different types of cells were
examined, including boar sperm~ human erythrocytes and leukocytes, and these
are descrtbed in the sections on collaborative research. Two abstracts re
sulted from these basic studies over the past year:

Moore, R., Thornburgh, F., and Jin ~ D., "The Application of the Stopped
Flow Technique to the Measurement of the Osmotic Filtration Co
efficient of the Human Erythrocyte Membrane." Proc. 26th ACEHB,
Hinneapolis, 1973.

Moore, R., Jin, D., Thornburgh, F., and Finn, H.P., "The Hydraulic
Conductivity of Ruman Erythrocytes in Leukemia." Proc. 10th Int.
Conf. on Med. & BioI. Eng., Dresden, 1973.

This work has been supported in part by the University of Minnesota Graduate
School and the Hinnesota }ledical Foundation. A grant application to the
National Cancer Institute to continue this work is in preparation.

Arnold Nelson (with Aloysius Chu): PDP-8 Assembler

A cross-assembler for the PDP-8 computer, which runs on the CDC 3300, has
been in operation since January, 1973. RCS PALS is upward compatible with
PAL8 and includes the user defined macro features of MACRO-S, expression eval
uation, an automatic page escape feature similar to that of SABR, and optional
cross reference listings. HCSPALS can accommodate programs of up to 1800 user
defined symbols and assembles instructions at a rate of 300-600 statements per
minute.

Both source and binary files can be maintained on MASTER disk packs. This
allows-assemblies to be done at any time of day by batch, CRTOS, or NETOS
terminal access. The binary files can be easily transferred to magnetic tape
and converted to binary cards or paper tape.

This assembler has been used extensively in the RJE development and GCS en
hancements at HCS. Moreover, it has been sent to Mayo Clinic to be used on a
CDC 3500 system and to the u}1 Computer Center to be used on a CDC 3200. RCSPAL8
was written in FORTRAN to enhance its exportability to computer systems other
than Control Data Corporation.
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Arnold Nelson (with Michael Diffley, Alan Moore, Aloysius Chu and Larry Ozga): .
General Communications System (GCS)

Software developments for GCS in the past year have consisted primarily of
minor enhancements and removal of infrequent, but troublesome, bugs which
would cause terminal hangups under heavy load. The current software, which
runs in the PDP-12 computer. is quite stable.

We have received and accepted a stand-alone PDP-S/e system which will take
over the function of GCS and release the PDP-12 to serve as a stand-alone
system again, plus doubling as a backup GCS computer. The revisions to the
present software to run in the PDP-S/e are minimal, and should be completed
around December 15, 1973. This will coincide with the assembly and checkout
of a new Inter-Computer Coupler (ICC) which connects GCS to the CDC 3300.

There are four major short-term software projects to be completed for the
PDP-S/e GCS in the next six months:

• Revise and checkout present GCS code for the PDP-S/e.

• Implement new asynchronous terminal handlers which improve the
usability of the system based upon user requests over the last
15 months.

• Incorporate a PDP-S/F pre-processor into GCS to act as a multiplexor
for low-speed lines.

• Specify and iluplement a synchronous communications handler for use
with Remote Job Entry (RJE) Stations and other intelligent terminals.

. Two intermediate range projects to follow are:

• The implementation of a Remote Job Entry Terminal Controller which
will facilitate more efficient and flexible RJE handling.

• Establish a Remote Job Entry link from the RCS Network to the
University Computer Center 6600 via a specialized RJE control
computer.

Arnold Nelson (with Larry Ozga and Alan Moore): Remote Job Entry Station

The RCS network and the RCS 3300 system were extended to allow remote job
entry (RJE) capabilities and the initial RJE terminal was developed and is now
in operation. The philosophy of the RCS network development was followed in
the sense that the RJE development was intended to be general purpose rather
than exclusively remote job entry to the CDC 3300. Consequently, we think in
terms of remote job entry to any network resource which is capable of providing
that type of service. Although the RCS 3300 is currently the only computer
system providing such service, we expect that the number of RJE resources will
increase. Specifically, the planned connection to the University Computer
Center 6600 will provide exclusively RJE service.
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The RJE terminal consists of a PDP-8F computer with 12K words of core, a
Peripheral Dynamics 300 cards-per-minute card reader, a Potter LP-3300 300
lines-per-minutes line printer and a console teletypewriter. It is currently
attached to the network over an 1800 baud asynchronous line. The software
residing on the RJE terminal provides double buffering of transmission blocks
in both directions and the block fo~~at eliminates trailing blanks on both
lines and cards to reduce transmission time. This also has the effect of re
ducing the overhead for this service on the 3300. The transmission rate will
be increased to 4800 baud synchronous as soon as synchronous transmission
capability is available on the network.

The RJE software implemented on the Res 3300 allows essentially the same
services to RJE users as that provided to local users. The total job spool
ing system has been considerably enhanced, however~ For example, the output
control tasts have been made non-resident to reduce their effect on core memory
availability. Moreover, they have been extended to allow any job from any
source, NETOS, CRTOS, local batch, RJE, to either be saved on files or to be
routed to any destination. This feature was particularly useful during a few
periods when the local line printer was not operational and we were able to
use the RJE printer to provide listable output, although at a much reduced
throughput rate. It is also useful for NETOS users with soft copy CRT terminals
to be able to generate hard copy output via a nearby RJE terminal.

l'vo additional RJE terminals are currently on order for the Pollution Control
Agency of Minnesota and the School of Dentistry. It is planned that they will
be installed early next year. Both of these terminals will be essentially the
same as the RCS RJE with the exception of peripherals. Most of the RJE soft
ware will consequently be directly exportable to these users.

With the addition of these 2 terminals and .the RJE connection to the University
Computer Center 6600, we plan to implement an RJE-TC (RJE terminal controller)
on a PDP-BE system. This is necessary for two reasons: (1) the number of
synchronous ports to the GCS PDP-8E is limited; and (2) format conversions
and routing control can be more effectively handled. It is planned that the
RJE-TC will consist of a PDP-8E computer and will be structured as a Network
Interface Unit (NIU - see Appendix 1.). Although the activity was scheduled
in last year's report as occurring late this year, other demands on our group
have forced us to postpone it until next year.

Larry Ozga (with Gertrude Juncker): System Software Maintenance

A significant effort is still required for software maintenance. Part of this
is due to the increasingly heavy use of the 3300 and part is due to the operat
ing sy'stem changes that have been developed. We have solved a number of dead
lock situations which began to occur as a result of heavy usage. As long as
improvements are made, especially in the area of increased throughput, however,
we expect that occasional additional problems will occur. We have attempted to
minimize the number of new problems by remaining at release level 3.0 of the
MASTER software. As a result, most standard subsystems such as compilers and
assemblers have remained relatively stable and require little maintenance effort.
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"Incho1 Phyo (with Eugene Ackerman, Lae1 Gate"rood and John Rosevear): Parameter
Estimation of Chromatographic Data

Last year Incho1 Phyo completed his Ph.D. Degree in Biometry and Health Infor
mation Sciences. An article describing his thesis research has recently been
accepted by ~lathematical Biosciences. The following is the abstract from that
article, entitled "Estimation of Descriptive Parameters of Overlapping Chromato
graphic Peaks: A Simulation Study."

"The characteristics of a non-linear optimization technique for resolution of
overlapping chromatographic peaks are examined. A modified Meiron-Marquardt
Ioethod was. used. The estimates of the parameters of overlapping peaks in
simulated chromatograms were investigated to indicate the limitations of present
mathematical methods and, hopefully, to improve their ultimate utility. Gaussian
shapes as well as exponential-Gaussian convolutes were used to simulate the
chromatographic peaks. Effects on the overall performance of varying relative
heights, widths, and separation of two peaks were determined. Random additive
noise and base line drift were also simulated.

"For illustrative purposes, the performance of the parameter estimation tech
niques was expressed in terms of relative errors in estimating the second (or
smaller) peak"s area, height and location. The results presented indicate the
relative importance of noise, ske\-,-rness, height and width ratios and peak
separation on the maximum resolution achievable by numerical methods in an
automated chromatographic system."

Alan Rector (with Eugene Ackerman) MISER: A System for Automated Diagnoses

Two years ago Alan Rector developed a computer program to interface the
BRANCHIT compiler and provide a mechanism for accumulating a data base to test
diagnostic strategies. Currently, an article describing Dr. Rector's work is
in preparation entitled "Rules for Sequential Diagnosis." The following is the
abstract from that article.

"Two different types of programs have been developed for computer-aided diagnosis.
Either all the data can be input and diagnostic probabilities determined algo
rithmically or the data are entered sequentially, a set of decision rules b~ing

used to rank the tests remaining, and, if appropriate, to stop the sequence.
This latter type may be used for computer-aided learning about diagnosis. A
special set of programs has been compiled to generate, update and modify files
which are then used in other programs written in the BRANCHIT author language to
test strategies of sequential diagnosis. From these, a new heuristic function
has been developed which satisfies the following requirements. It must be
possible to evaluate the decision rule using relatively little computer memory
or computer time. The rule should yield not only the best test but an ordering
and a scoring of the tests available. There must be a threshold which is useful
both as a discriminator against poor tests and for the stopping rule. And,
finally, the method must be reasonably robust against minor errors in the data
base. The final rules and functions selected work well with either probabilities
or costs. They are in use in a computer-aided learning program dealing with ab
dominal pain and available on the CDC 3300 computer and the Health Computer
Sciences ~istributed capacity network.
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Kurt Amplatz (with Richard Moore): Coronary Revascularization

Continuing studies using a dedicated Anger camera and computer access have been
carried out under the auspices of Grant HL 13998 from NIH. The following is
the Progress Report from the renewal proposal for that grant.

'~he overall objective of our research is to evaluate the effect of coronary
bypass surgery on myocardial perfusion. To date, no such objective measurement
is available to prove definitely the value of this surgical procedure. We
measure the washout rate of radioxenon and calculate myocardial blood flow
before and after myocardial revascularization(s).

"The specific goal selected for the second grant year was to develop the tech
nique to a high level of efficiency, reliability, and safety for all patients
undergoing coronary angiography. During the first year, this was not possible
because of numerous technical difficulties with the recording equipment, col
lection and retrieval of data, and the limited time of the isotope technician.
Nevertheless, the major goals have been achieved; and over 300 patients have
been studied without complications related to this procedure. Now with the full
time availability of a technician and a dedicated computer (to be acquired in
the very near future), the number of patients studied should rapidly increase.
Hore patients will permit us to obtain statistically more meaningful results.
Although sixty patients \vith surgical bypass grafts were studied by the xenon
washout technique, comparatively few were studied pre-operatively because of
technical problems during the first grant year. Data from patients who did
have pre- and post-operative measurements seem to indicate that surgical bypass
does improve regional myocardial blood flow, in some cases to a dramatic extent.

"In the coming year, data will be acquired, stored, recalled, and calculated
with a mini-computer. We shall have supplementary clinical information, includ~

ing results from the resting and exercise electrocardiograms, left ventricular
end diastolic pressures, stroke volume, ejection fraction, residual fraction,
coronary angiographic findings, cine angiographic findings, and cardiac output.
Correlations will be sought among these clinical and physiological parameters
and the values for regional myocardial blood flm'1 rates."

Because of Dr. Moore's collaboration, a number of publications resulted from
this grant and the corresponding liaison with Radiology. These include:

Rizk, G., Moore, R., Moore, A., Amplatz, K., and Loken, M.K., "Computer
Aided Determination of Hyocardial Perfusion Rates in Dogs,"
Computer Applications in Radiology, 1:246-258, 1972.

Rizk, G., Moore, R., and Jin, D., "A Graphic Means of Estimating the
Perfusion Rate Rapidly from Xenon Washout Curves," Radiology,
106:701-702, 1973. .

Moore, R., and Amplatz, K., "Computer Processing of Images of the Left
Ventricle," Symposium on Computer linage Processing and Recognition,
pp. 7-2-1 to 7-2-15, 1972.

Moore, R., Krause, D., and Amplatz,K., "A Flexible Grid-Air Gap
Magnification Technique," Radiology, 104:403-407, 1972.
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Formanek t A' t Thornburgh t F., Moore, R., and Amplatz, K. t "Measurement
of Liquid Flow by a Thermal Anemometer." Accepted, 26th Annual
Conference on Engineering in Medicine and Biology (AC~rn), 1973.

Further application has also been made to NHLI-NIH to support these related
areas.

Don Barber (with Richard Moore): Studies of Low Energy Radiation Dosage

This study, which has been funded in part by the Minnesota Medical Foundation,
is concerned with the problems involved in measuring extremely low energy par
ticulate radiation. The following abstract is reproduced from a paper entitled
"The Application of Thermoluminescent Chips to Measurement of Radiation Dose
from Electrons of 1. 0 to 4.0 KEV, 11 which ~laS presented at the 26th ACEMB in
Minneapolis recently.

liThe biological effect(s) of ionizing radiations of extremely low energy are
virtually unexplored. If biological materials could be irradiated from the
outside to the inside to inj ure sequential layers, then nevJ information would
be available on the relative importance of various cell structures. One of
the prerequisites to working effectively on the biological problem is to develop
a method to measure the radiation dose delivered. The work has related thermo
luminescence of LiF to the radiation dose from electrons of energies of 1.Ot
4.0, or 4.0 kev and this relation provides the needed method.

"The SEM not only produces the controlled irradiation but also permits forming
an image of the specimen on the screen of a cathode ray tubet and it permits
quantitative analysis of elemental composition of the samples. Thus, it may be
a flexible tool for the study of 101-7 energy radiation on biological systems."

Bo Crabo (with Richard Moore): Study of Sperm ~~turation

This project benefits from experimental and technical work performed in Dr.
Moore's laboratory on the stopped-flow apparatus as well as from analysis
programming performed on the Health Computer Sciences computer system. The
following abstract represents the latter part of the studies which have been
performed during the current year. .

"Membrane permeability of human sperm will be measured for normal mature sperm
and for immature sperm cells sampled from various parts of the G~U tract. The
effect of drugs will be measured on cell maturity and membrane permeability.
An objective is to search for drugs which inhibit or prevent maturation."
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"Lila Elveback (with Eugene Ackerman, Lael Gatewood, and Mary Boyd): Stochastic
Simulation of Virus Epidemics

For the past decade or longer, a group of investigators has been carrying out
computer based simulation studies of stochastic models of virus epidemics. Dr.
Lila R. E1veback at Mayo Clinic has been the leader and motivating force behind
these studies. Dr. John P. Fox at the University of Washington has been the
epidemiologist who assured that the simulations were related to real data in
appropriate fashions. Dr. Ackerman has been responsible for the computer imple
mentation of the various models. This work has been largely supported by a
grant, GM-16164, to Dr. Elveback. Over the years, more than fifteen papers based
on these studies have been published. For the past seven years, most of the
actual computation has been performed at the Biotechnology Research Resource at
the University of Minnesota. During the current year, no new publications ap
peared. However, three manuscripts are in varying stages of preparation.

On-going studies make use of a model (VII in the local series) which contains
a more detailed pseudo-sociological structure than that of earlier models; and,
in addition, the current model has been adapted to present and to tabulate in
formation in a form useful for studies of influenza epidemics. The model and
the computer based simulations allow asking a series of if .. then .. type
questions. For example, if our current ideas about influenza epidemics are
valid, what model characteristics then distinguish Asian influenza from Hong
Kong influenza?

Other current and planned studies include ones concerned with parameter sensi
tivity. Earlier models, which were quite simple, showed dramatic sensitivity to
small changes in certain parameters. With more complex models and larger numbers
of parameters, it appears to the investigators to be increasingly important to
investigate sensitivity to changes in each of the parameters and their inter
actions with one another.

"Ivan D. Frantz, Jr. (with Glenn Bartsch and Lael Gatewood): Minnesota
Coronary Survey

This study is the last of the Heart Institute "Diet Heart" studies investigating
the effect of a diet lowering serum cholesterol on the incidence of coronary
heart disease. Data have been collected for the past eight years from residents
in seven 11innesota state institutions during admission and biannual physical
examinations and serious illnesses. Information on hospital attendance,
missing meals, physical findings, electrocardiograms, serum cholesterol, serum
enzymes, diagnostic codes, and autopsy material is available on over 18,000
separate patient admissions. Feeding and field activities have now been
terminated, and data analyses will be performed during the next year in order
to summarize the information and report it in the form of one or more monographs
and journal articles. Extensive file processing and graphical and statistical
representations will be used during this period to relate dietary adherence,
cholestero1 response, and evaluation of end-points.
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Fred Gobel (with Jerome Grismer): Coronary Blood Flow Studies

Myocardial blood flow (MBF) and myocardial oxygen consumption (MV02) correlate
well with the product of heart rate and blood pressure (HR X BP r = 0.83 ~ 0.90)
(1) in normal exercising subjects. In patients with severe coronary artery dis
ease (CAD) our data indicates that MV02 does not correlate as well (RR X BP
r = 0.55, v = 28).

MBF and MV02 are affected by four major factors (2): 1) heart rate, 2) systolic
blood pressure, 3) myocardial tension "(volume, mass~ and pressure of the left
ventricle), 4) myocardial contractility. We are measuring ventricular volume by
angiography. We are also planning to begin measuring ventricular volume by dye
curves which will allow better correlation with MBF and MV02.

To characterize the contractile state of the left ventricle we are studying the
velocity of contractile element shortening (Vee = dp/dt)/P; P = isovolumetric
pressure of the left ventricle) (3). Wnen (dp/dt)/P is plotted against P a
force-velocity plot is obtained. Extrapolating P to zero yields an index for
the contractile state. -

Propranolol lowers maximum dp/dt, heart rate and blood pressure. Propranolol
increases the arterio-venous 02 difference [(A-V) 02] and the ejection period
per beat (SEP/BT). It also changes the heart size in patients with abnormal
hearts. When propranolol is given to normal exercising subjects it lowers MBF
increases (A-V) 02 and keeps MV02almost constant with the same upright resting
heart size (4). Regression plots of heart and HR X BP versus MBF and 11V02 fell
well within the 95% CI for the regression lines established with normal exercis
ing subjects without propranolol (1).

We are trying to assess if this holds true for patients with severe CAD whose
abnormal contractility is due to disease instead of a drug such as propranolol.

Collection and comparison of data is being made possible by the HCS language,
MIMO, and the HCS computer X-Y plotter.

References:
1. Kitamura, K.A., Jorgensen, C.R., Gobel, F.L., Taylor, H.L., Wang, Y.,

and Olds, D. P.: Hemodynamic correlates of myocardial oxygen consump-
tion during upright exercise. J. Appl. Physiol. ~:516-522, 1972.

2. Braunwald, E.: Control of myocardial orjgen consumption. Physiologic
and clinical considerations. Amer. J. Cardiol. £2:416, 1971.

3. Grossman, W., Haynes, F. ~ Poraskos, J.A., Soltz, S., Dalen, J.E.,
and Dexter. L.: Alterations in preload and myocardial mechanics in
the dog and in man, Circ. ~es. 3~:85, 1972.

4. Jorgensen, C.R., Wang. K., Gobel, F.L., Wang, Y., Nelson, R.R., and
Taylor, H.L.: Effect of propranolol on myocardial oxygen consump
tion and its hemodynamic correlates during upright exercise.
Manuscript.
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Fred Gobel (with Jerome Grismer): Cardiac Contractility

Computer programs were designed by Lewis Wolfenson, a graduate student per
forming his thesis research at the Minneapolis Veterans Administration Hospital
cardiac catheterization laboratory~ to obtain data during on-line experiments
and then analyze this using the Health Computer Sciences facility. Dr. Fred
Gobel, Director of this laboratory, wished to investigate several models of
left ventricular contractility. Although difficult to measure parameters for
this derived index routinely by hand, it is easy to program the computer to
accept certain waveforms, compute time derivatives, and then to calculate
least square fits to the data and plot the final results. Different functions
are being evaluated along with their ECG time-markers to permit analysis of
their applicability as a model of cardiac performance.

Robert J. Isaacson (With Bruce Boraas): Quantitation of Jaw Function

A system and method permitting quantitative evaluation of function in facial
skeletal and occlusal growth patterns has been described under support from
USDHA through Grant DE-03528-01. This system will also permit the evaluation
of functional changes or lack of change produced by orthodontic and dental
procedures. Work done during the past year consisted of preparations for a
site visit during the spring of 1973. Unfortunately, the project, although
approved, has not yet been funded and the project is in a hiatus until alter
nate support can be arranged.

"James Jacobson (With Lael Gatewood): Bilateral Comparison of Average Evoked
Potentials

A major portion of our computer program for plotting of Averaged Evoked
Potentials has been completed. We have yet to complete a program modification
that we failed to anticipate at the start. That is, we need to provide zero
voltage base lines for each of our six channels of information and this can be
handled with the computer prior to plotting. We anticipate a need for services
at least through June 1973 to complete this modification and "shake out" any
other bugs that might exist in our complete system. We anticipate three to
five computer runs per week during this period.

We have written a request for a digital plotter and submitted it to our Research
Committee of the VA Hospital and should have a definite commitment by June 1973.
If we do not obtain a plotter, we will, of course, need to continue using your
facilities •.The use of your facilities has been a considerable savings to our
project both in time and effort as well as cost. The plotting that we have ob
tained to date have saved us about 400 hours of time and the quality of the plots
far exceeds those we obtain in our VA laboratory.
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Marcus Kje1sberg (with Glenn Bartsch, Lael Gatewood and Pat Percy): MRFIT
Coordinating Center

A coronary risk factor screening program will be conducted to identify
approximately 12,000 middle-aged men without pre-existing disease who are in
the upper percentiles of risk for developing coronary heart disease. In half
of this group, a six year prevention program \-7il1 be designed to lower serum
cholesterol, reduce diastolic blood pressure, and decrease cigarette smoking.
The incidence of fatal ~nd non-fatal coronary disease will be examined in both
groups during this period of observation. Data will be coordinated from twenty
clinical centers, and central EKG and clinical laboratories. Reports will be
generated monitoring screening and followup, editing this information, and
summarizing patient, center, laboratory, treatment group and trial experience.
Analyses will be performed on data from this and other clinical trials.

Methods for this trial and the data to be collected have been defined during
the past year. A prescreening phase is now testing the forms and techniques
in two centers, and the pilot study will be conducted at these two sites
November 1st. By the first of the year, the rest of the 20 centers will
start screening and data will be gathered from allover the United States.
Intelligent terminals are being used [or data acquisition and checking on site,
and the information is polled nightly over long-distance dial-up telephone lines.
Further applications of the Health Sciences distributed capacity network are
beillg examined in order to aid with participant maintenance and followup.

"Arnold Lazarow lli1d Fred Goetz (with Eugene Ackerman and Lael Gatewood):
Diabetes Research Center

A center grant proposal was submitted from the Medical School and the Clinical
Research Center outlining the development and enrichment of facilities for
diabetes and endocrine related research. Dr. Ackerman and Dr. Gatewood spent
a great deal of time providing supporting material concerning our ongoing
studies modeling blood-glucose regulation, our core computer facilities, and
our expertise in patient data base management, all of which were tied into this
proposal. The Iollowing is the abstract from that application, which is currently
under review.

'~he objectives of the diabetes-endocrine center are:

1. To expand the diabetes research staff, to provide care facilities, to
increase the research capabilities of the on-going research projects
at the University of Minnesota, and to implement new diabetes research
initiatives.

2. To develop innovative research projects especially those involving
interdepartmental collaboration.

3. To establish core facilities for electron microscopy, hormone assay,
and animal care.
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4. To foster interdepartmental and interdisciplinary cooperation and
to strengthen the training of scholars with research interests in
topics related to diabetes by providing seminars, exposure to visit
ing investigators, and computerized diabetes information services.

5. To encourage the application of the existing biomedical computer
facility to diabetes-related projects."

"Charles McKhann (with Eugene Ackerman, Lael Gatewood, and Arnold Nelson):
Cancer Research Center

This past year a great deal of planning effort has gone into the preparation and
submission of an application for a Center for Cancer Research. Nearly all of
our staff have been involved in the discussions involving core facilities and
the development of an information center for cancer surveillance. Materials
were prepared for the proposal and defended at the ensuing site visit concern
ing extensions of the distributed capacity network to an outlying facility
acquiring and editing data from participating hospitals. The following is
the abstract from this proposal, which is currently under revie,.,r.

"This proposal is for development of a Cancer Center at the University of
Minnesota. The purpose of this Center will be to develop a solid base of
basic and clinical research in a cooperative program that will expose basic
cancer research personnel to clinical problems that are amenable to study and
will facilitate the transfer of new information from the laboratory to the
patients. Four major areas where basic research is now ready to interact
constructively with clinical problems include: tumor immunology, viral oncology,
cell membrane function and cellular biology. In each of these areas basic re
search is ready to enter into a constructive interaction with clinical research.

"A second major goal is to encourage and actively participate in providing the
highest possible quality of cancer care to as many patients as possible in this
region. This includes intensive educational programs oriented towards earlier
detection of tumors, continuing education of physicians throughout the region
undertaking the care of patients with this disease, the transfer of existing
and newly acquired information to these physicians as rapidly as possible,
and the development of referral systems for different types and extensive
malignancy to ensure that each individual patient receives optimal treatment
at minimal cost and inconvenience to himself and to his family."
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Fernando Torres (with Claus Liedtke): Electroencephalographic Studies

This project took several directions during the previous year. Dr. Torres
continued his association with Applications Programming and the following
work was performed on visual evoked responses and carotid compression.

Responses to light flashes recorded from several scalp electrodes of patients
with cerebro vascular disease and of normal control subjects at rest (base
line) and during alternate compression of the carotid arteries in the neck
were analyzed. It was expected that differences would be found in response
characteristics between patients and controls when the responses at rest· are
compared with responses during carotid compression. These differences may
serve as indicators of localized areas of cerebral anoxia. In addition, de
tailed analysis of responses of normal subjects and their possible changes
during carotid compression may contribute to the understanding of physio
logical mechanisms in the production of visual evoked responses.

In addition, Dr. Claus Liedtke of our staff began working with Dr. Torres in
January, 1973. The following is Dr. Liedtke's summary of work on the collabor
ative project to date.

"A proj ect concerning the detection of spike-,vave-complexes (SHC) in EEGs
which has been started in Berlin/Germany has been continued on the CDC 3300
of the Health Computer Sciences. The method used for the decision process
is based on a linear regression analysis. The item under investigation was
to find an automatic proc.edure for the determination of a subset of attributes
from all available attributes which results in the best possible recognition
of a set of spike-wave-complexes in a known EEG-file. The following criteria
for the selection of the subset of attributes were used:

a) linear dependency of the attributes
b) decrease of the residual variance

The criteria for the quality of the resulting classification using a subset
of attributes were the

a) number of right decisions (or wrong decisions respective)
b) heuristic determined quality-factor, calculated from the number

of right and wrong decisions.

Results of the work have been given on the Biometry Seminar with the title:
A Method of Statistical Pattern Recognition Applied to SWC-Detection in EEGs.

At the present time the aim of the work mentioned above has been slightly
changed to "Investigations in the Classification of Evoked Responses." The
primary reasons for the change were that not enough EEGs containing.SWCs
were available, and evoked response data material became available.
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"Alan E. Treloar (with Eugene Ackerman Lael Gatewood, Pritbwis Das Gupta, and
Myra Chern): Menstrual and Reproductive History

This research is funded by a NICHHD Contr2.ct, PH 43-65-1014, from the National
Institutes of Health "lith Dr. Alan Treloar as project officer. Two major re-
search efforts v,ere continued by investigators in Healt.h Computer Sciences during
the contract year. One project formed part of a Ph.D. thesis submitted by Myra
Chern to the University of Minnesota Graduate School, and the first section
below contains the abstract for that thesis. The second project involved the
development and testing of several fertility models vlhich could be used to des
cribe the survey population. Several articles are being prepared from this
work, and the second section contains an abstract from an article entitled
"Estimation of the Parameters of a Type I Geometric Distribution from
Truncated Observations on Conception Delays," by Prith"lis Das Gupta and Lynn
Hickman, which has been accepted by Mathematical Biosciences.

1. Myra Chern: Genetic Studies

Records on the menstrual and reproductive histories of nearly 5,000 women have
been collected since 1934. A proportion of the participants are related gene
tically, e.g., some 600 mother-daughter pairs and 600 sister-sister pairs can
be formed. There also exist relationships such as cousins and half-sisters
among the participants.

The objective is to study the relative effects of genetic and environrnental
factors on the phenotypes of some menstrual traits. Three traits will be
considered. namely, age at menarche, menstrual interval and duration of flow.

First the traits will be treated as continuous variables on their natural scales
of measurement (e.g., menstrual interval in days). The heritability of each
trait will be estimated via the correlation or regression coefficients between
relatives. Efforts will be made to evaluate some of the common environmental
effects and other non-random environmental fluctuations.

Secondly, women will be categorized into several classes based on their scores
on menstrual interval and duration of flow. The search for the presence of a
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major gene effect can then be carried out. Principles of segregation
analysis will be applied to the data if the existence of a major gene effect
seems likely.

2. Prithwis Das Gupta and Lynn Hickman: Fertility Studies

In connection with the estimation of the average fecundability of a group
of women, it has been assumed in the past that the waiting time for a con
ception follows a type I geometric -distribution, and its two parameters
have been estimated by the method of moments and the method of maximum likeli
hood. In a follow-up study starting with a group of women, there is always
the possibility that some women will remain nonpregnant in the limited period
of time they are observed, and the problem arises as to how to estimate the
same parameters if the follow-up experiment is terminated after a fixed
period of time. The present paper deals with this truncation problem, and
provides three different methods for estimating the parameters. In the last

_section, these methods are applied to data from the Menstrual and Reproductive
History Study at the University of Minnesota.

Naip Tuna (with Claus Liedtke): Electrocardiogram Analyses

A collaborative project has been started with Dr. Tuna of the Department of
Medicine which deals >;vith the investigation of neH methods applied to automated
ECG analysis. As part of the investigation preparations have been made to use
the linear regression analysis for classification purposes in the automatic
diagnosis from these laboratory tests. "Extensions of this area of Dr. Liedtke's
interest had the following consequences:

a) The ECG data which are available on digital 9-track tape have to be
converted and brought into a format '''hich can be used on the CDC
3300. This involves the use of the PDP-12 for tape conversion
purposes.

b) A more general programming system for the investigation of classifi-
cation methods has to be developed.

This work is still under progress at the current time. Formal application to
an external funding agency is postponed until results have been derived which
indicate more clear and definite directions for future research.

Heinz Wahner (with Richard Moore): Measurement of Bone Mineral Changes

For the past few years a project has been planned to design and develop a
computer-assisted scanning device which could quantitate bone mineral and its
changes over time. Dr. Moore, in collaboration with Dr. Wahner of Mayo Clinic,
has. put together a proposal requesting funding _starting in H.§cal 1975.
The following presents the abstract from this proposal.
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"All women past menopause lose bone mineraL By age 80, their incidence of
osteoporosis approaches 100%. Therapies are becoming available to retard,
arrest, or reverse this bone loss, but they remain largely unevaluated.

The proposed research will improve the detection of assessment of changes in
the skeletal status of a patient. Bone mineral is now measured either by densi
tometry of bone radiograms or by the Cameron-Sorenson photon absorption method.
Densitometry of radiograms requires several radiographic and photographic
controls, and even then its sensitivity and precision cannot match that of the
Cameron-Sorenson photon absorption method. However, the Cameron method has
the following disadvantages:

- If serial measurements are made, there is considerable repositioning
error;

If the same bone is scanned in different directions, different
measurements may be obtained;

- If the bone is severely osteoporotic, the count integration circuitry
may not be triggered, so no measurement is obtained;

The method gives no information about bone density or percent cortical
area.

We propose to remove these disadvantages by performing a three-dimensional scan.
We shall use a dedicated mini-computer to calculate the bone diameter, amount of
bone mineral, bone density (gm./cu em.), percent cortical area, and their vari
ances, and to compare these values with the corresponding values measured from
previous scans of the sanle patient. The scans will he made on patients of a
bone mineral clinic, especially post-menopausal women and patients with metabolic
bone disease. The measurements will suggest if the patient is liable to frac
tures and if therapy should be started to stop or to reverse bone mineral ioss.
If therapy is started, the measurements will help to evaluate the effects of
the therapy on the patients' bone mineral."

Health Science Investigators (with Mike Diffley, Arnold Nelson, Alan Moore,
and Larry Ozga): Systems Consultation

The personnel of the Systems Division have become increasingly involved in
providing a consulting service for investigators in the Health Sciences.
Such consultation in the past year has ranged from advice on small components
such as terminal equipment to involvement in specifying complete laboratory
computer systems. Although all specific consultative projects are too numerous
to mention, a list of a selective few major projects should indicate the scope
of this activity. Major involvement by systems personnel during the past year
has occurred in the following areas:

the specification and selection processes for a laboratory automated
system for the Clinical Laboratories

- the specification of computer systems for the Cancer Center Support
Grant proposal
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- design consultation for the telecommunication software for the
Multiple Risk Factor Intervention Trial Coordinating Center

- selection of a laboratory computer system for the Laboratory of
Physiological Hygiene

specification of telecommunication and computer equipment for a
Department of Pharmacy grant proposal

- specification and selection of renlote job entry systems for the
School of Dentistry and the Pollution Control Agency.
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Henry Blackburn: Multiple Risk Factor Intervention Trial (MRFIT) Clinic

We will be using the CDC 3300 computer along with the HCS Network for analy
ses of previously compiled data. The results of these analyses will be used
to determine methods and procedures for the multifactor intervention trial.
Once the trial is under way large amounts of personal and physiological data

. will be transmitted via the Network to mass storage for use by both this lab
and the coordinating center.

David O. Born: The Dental Information Service Center

The Dental Information Service Center (DISC) is a program for Minnesota den
tistry which extends computer technology and information systems approaches
to the health manpower sector. As such, a major goal is to provide dental
up-to-date manpower reports appropriate to the requirements of decisionmaking,
policy development, and long-range planning. An equally important goal is to
address as effectively as possible the information needs of individual practi
tioners and their auxiliaries.

Glenn Brudvig: Medline

Medline is an on-line bibliographic search service offered by the Bio-Medical
Library Using the National Library of Medicine's computer.

Gary E. Erickson: Cephalometric Evaluation of Surgical Procedure for
Mandibular Prognathism

This material includes data from 49 patients who exhibited the skeletal and
dental deformity termed mandibular prognathism. It includes preoperative
and postoperative radiographic analysis to determine possible alternate sur
gical procedures, as well as evaluation of presurgical diagnostic techniques.
The HCS CDC 3300 computer center facilities will be utilized for this analysis.
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Anne Goldman: Biometry Consulting Lab

The Biometry Consulting Laboratory is a service organization with the Divi
sion of Biometry which provides consulting to researchers in the health
sciences. The faculty members of the division serve as consultants and they
are backed up by a technical staff who can provide whatever tabulation, key
punch, programming and calculation services are needed. The problems may in
clude design of the project, supervision of the collection and tabulation of
data, performing routine statistical calculations, writing specialized statis
tical programs, supervision and analysis of clinical trials.

Over the past year some of our projects have been:

1. Design and analysis help for students working on theses in Public
Health Nursing.

2. Collaborating with doctors working in Dr. Kennedy's Department of
Medical Oncology on several malignant tumors.

3. Correcting projects and tabulating data for a Veterans Administration
collaborative trial on prophylaxis in tuberculosis.

About 60-70 individual projects vlere handled during the past year of which
some represent only a few days' work and some are on-going contracts spanning
several years. .

Donald Holst: Frequency of Health Care Facility Deficiencies

The Vital Statistics Section of the Minnesota Health Department, headed by
Mr. Donald Rolst, requested the Res staff to write programs to create both
monthly and long-term status reports showing the frequency of deficiencies
for health care facilities in Minnesota. Each month the Hinnesota State
Health Department provides an updated magnetic tape containing deficiency
information for each health care facility and a check of Medicare update
cards. Separate reports are then created, using this data, for 10 separate
groups of health care facilities. In addition, a summary report for all
facilities is created.

Don Howard: Clinical Lab System Estimation

To develop cost estimates and evaluation for various alternate options for
the Clinical Lab Project. A full proposal will be developed from these
various options and will be presented to Hospital Administration.
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Kathleen Keenan: Orthodontics Billing and Records

Bills for payments on contracts for Orthodontic treatment will be prepared by
computer, and records of contract amounts, payments due and payments made will
be maintained. A convenient, accurate system should result.

Clinical records for Orthodontic patients are maintained and updated by com
puter, utilizing CRT input, and summary reports are prepared. A convenient,
accurate system should result.

Frederic Kottke: Patient Inf01~ation System

Design and implementation of an information systeln for entry, retrieval and
statistical processing of clinical and related patient data.

Arnold Lazarow: Current Awareness Service

A current awareness bulletin, the DIATETES LITERATURE INDEX is produced by the
staff of the Diabetes Literature Retrieval Project under the auspices of the
National Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic Disease. Recipients of the index
are diabetes research investigators, medical practitioners, libraries and
others. The diabetes-related bibliographic citations are extracted from
~lliDLARS (Medical Literature Analysis and Retrieval System) magnetic tapes fur
nished monthly by the National Library of Medicine. A series of computer pro
grams written for the Control Data model 3300 computer is used to organize the
publication material. Citations are arranged by author, by ke)T'vord in title
and by hierarchical subject classification. Final editing of the index is
accomplished by a medically-trained individual with the aid of an interactive
computer program operated through the Control Data model 211 CRT terminal.
The published index is produced with the aid of the LINOTRON electronic photo
typesetting system at the U.s. Government Printing Office directly from a
magnetic tape provided by the Diabetes Literature Retrieval Project.

R. McHugh: Upgrading the Quality of Clinical Laboratory Tests by Improving
Performance of Laboratory Personnel in Non-Urban Hospitals
Through Continuing Education

The major purpose of this study is to investigate the effectiveness of tech
nical consultation - brief but intensive in character - as a method for im
proving the accuracy and reliability (i.e., precision) of results of clinical
chemistry determinations.
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Vernon Ostenby: St. Paul Area Chapter American Red Cross Automated Blood
Bank System

The Automated Blood Bank system consists of 27 programs designed to maintain
a current inventory on all blood units circulated by the St. Paul Regional
Red Cross. Historical files on magnetic tape and disk are updated on a daily,
monthly, and yearly basis and daily, weekly, monthly, semi-annual and annual
reports are produced. The system operating in production mode for 18 months,
has maintained a rigid daily time schedule with only two or three exceptions,
with those exceptions caused generally by hardware malfunction. In-depth
backup procedures and the existence of a maintenance programmer on the HCS
Applications staff support system reliability. The system structure is flex-

·ible; the Red Cross staff is currently meeting to review the system design
and to discuss expansion.

Robert S. Redman: Diurnal Variations in Feeding Habits, Parotid Glands
and Blood Corticosteroids of Rats During Their Postnatal
Development

The concentration of secretory enzymes in the parotid gland of the adult rat
varies by 50% or more between night and day, and this variation can be direct
ly attributed to a nocturnal feeding pattern with solid food (pelleted chow).
The hypothesis of this project, based on pilot studies, is that this diurnal
pattern of feeding and parotid enzyme storage and secretion has a rather
abrupt onset in young rats when they s\vltch from liquid food (milk) to chow
as they are weaned naturally by the mother. There is a further possibility
of influence on this process, or vice versa, by an increase in blood corti~

costeroids, accompanied by onset of diurnal variation, which reportedly occurs
at about the time of weaning. The hypothesis is to be tested by statistical
comparison and correlation of the following items taken from littermate rats
at appropriate intervals during the night and day:

(1) Weight of lyophilized stomach contents/body weight; (2) Percent fat
of stomach contents (provides a very good estimate of proportions of milk and
chow; (3) Weight of lyophilized parotid glands; (4, 5, 6) Specific activities
of 3 parotid secretory enzymes; and (7) Blood corticosteroid.

The results should provide at least a partial answer to the question of how
much influence environmental factors, such as changes in feeding habits, have
on the growth and differentiation of the rat parotid gland. They should pro
vide a baseline from which to test specific components of these environmental
factors. They should further provide a baseline for studies on the prolifer
ative activities of the several cell types of the gland at progressive stages
of their differentiation.
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Klaus Rowedder: Clinical Evaluation of Neuro-Stimulation

Clinical Evaluation of Neura-Stimulation is a statistical study of the data
collected on patients who have had an implant of a Dorsal Column Stimulator,
Peripheral Stimulator or a Brain Stimulator which is used to combat chronic
intractable pain. Statistics are to include contingency tables, rank order
statistics, correlation analysis, chi-square analysis, etc.

Paul Rupprecht: University Student Health Service Data Storage and
Retrieval System

Data on mark-sense questionnaires completed by students is written onto mag
netic tape by the University Student Counseling Bureau. Data on this tape
is edited at HCS and stored on quarterly and yearly tapes, with several levels
of backup. These tapes are retained at HCS for "on demand ll generation of re
ports based on parameters specified by the Student Health Service personnel
at the time they request the report. This system has been in production since
October, 1972.

C. F. Schachtele: Studies with Phase 029

We are studying various aspects of the in vivo_ development of a small bacter
ial virus. Our experiments utilize numerous radioisotopes and the data gener
ated must be corrected for overlap. Computerization of our data will greatly
accelerate our studies.

A. E. Seeds: Uterine Contraction/Fetal Heart Rate Analysis

The project will involve analysis of the uterine contraction and fetal heart
rate curves from analog recordings of the electronic monitor output. Corre
lations between the intra-amniotic pressure and fetal heart rate will be
investigated and further insight into the mechanism of labor will be sought.
The influence of drugs or other factors on the uterine contraction - fetal
heart rate pattern may also be considered. There will be a short study of
steroid pools with in vitro tissue specimens.

Leighton Siegel: Idiopathic Sudden Deafness

Throughout the past year the Department of Otolaryngology at the University
of Minnesota has continued to gather data on persons experiencing an idio
pathic sensorineural sudden deafness. The computerized questionnaire retriev
al system, designed in 1971 by HCS, has been appended, expanded, and modified
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to meet the changing requirements of the project. To date, data has been
collected, edited, and stored on magnetic tape for approximately 190 persons,
including 50 control patients. Some initial analysis has been done by Dr.
Leighton Siegel using frequency tables and plots created by RCS.

Eugene L. Skok, Jr.: Data Collection, Reduction and Analysis System Report

The purpose of this project is to develop a new analysis method on stress
strain relations of pavement structures. Temperature, strain and traffic
monitoring devices are installed inside various kinds of test pavements. The
computer and the assembly are going to be used to convert the large volumes
of analogue data which are recorded on magnetic tapes to digital data for the
next analysis procedure.

Luis Toledo: Cytotoxic Antibodies in Ruman Renal Transplantation

The results of animal experiments using cytotoxic antibodies destined for
human renal transplantation are evaluated statistically. Interactive statis
tical programs on the RCS PDP-12 timesharing library built up over the past
2 years by RCS Services Directpr, Bruce Boraas, are accessed over telephone
lines from a remote teletype terminal. Output of these programs: statistical
indices and graphs, are incorporated into publications by the team of investi
gators involved and will eventually contribute to clinical decision making.

Warren Warwick: Normal Pediatric Anthropometric Data

The project is to develop tables for anthropometric and clinical data on pedi
atric patients, based on the concept that the biological ranges of abnormal
variations is within plus or minus eight standard deviations of the normal
range of physiological variables. The tables will be used to follow pediatric
patients with chronic diseases.

Warren Warwick: Pulmonary Frequency Components

General: Design and prepare programs to analyze FM Instrument Recorder tape
for available pulmonary data.

Specific: Analog pulmonary data from approximately 70 persons is to be re
duced via Fourier methods to obtain all coefficients and frequencies.
All coefficients and frequencies of pulmonary data are to be further
modified to give additional relationships of initial data.
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D. B. Wet1aufer: Structural Principles in Globular Proteins

Our plan is to build simplified three-dimensional models of the twenty or
so proteins whose three-dimensional structure is known, and to attempt, by
inspection, to discover generalizations which have escaped others. We plan
to build bent-wire models which trace the contour line connecting the alpha
carbon atoms of the peptide chain. We have an instrument (designed by Rubin
and Richardson at Duke Univ.) which can put a series of bends, with specified
dihedral and bend angles, into a continuous piece of straight wire. We need
computational assistance in converting three-dimensional coordinates of the
alpha-carbon atoms into a series of bend and dihedral angles. Other possible
analytical uses of the computer service may arise before completion of this
project.
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Eugene Ackerman: Computer Use by the Class in Mathematical Biology 1972-1973

During the academic year 1972-1973, Dr. Ackerman taught a course, the notes
for which are entitled: "Selected Biomedical Applications of Mathematics ~vith

Emphasis on Use of Computer Technologies." Of the twelve students in this
class, eight had either an M.D. or a Ph.D. Degree. Accordingly, the lectures
were conducted at a relatively advanced level, allowing considerable student
participation. The students also were assigned a group of exercises using
the facilities of the Biotechnology Research Resource. Their computer usage
was subsidized by the University Computer Services support of key facility
personnel.

The fall quarter project allm-led the students to develop programs written
in the local continuous systems model progra~~ing language, MIMO. One form
of output used was series of curves which the students displayed on the GPGT
(general purpose graphics tenminal) and, if these proved satisfactory, on
the Calcomp plotter. The students also wrote non-linear parameter estimation
programs.

In addition to the above, the students in the winter quarter studied, by
examples, the so-called fast Fourier transfonn. In the spring quarter, the
students each selected an example to program in the locally Hritten, computer
aided learning programming language called BRANCHIT. Hhile several of the
efforts proved of miniulal utility, others are now available from the CDC 3300
library for use under CRTOS from hard-wired CDC 211 terminals and under NETOS
for dial-up, teletypewriter compatible terminals.

The success of this course, which is taught every two or three years, de
pended on a variety of factors, not the leas t of "'hich ~vas the exis tence of
the Biotechnology Research Resource. In turn, the course developed a number
of sophisticated users "'ho will be able to exploit the facilities of the
Resource in their own teaching and research.

George Bergh (with Lael Gatewood and Eugene Ackennan): Evaluation of Three
Pulse Pressure Contour Methods of Estimating Cardiac Output

The follm-ling summary and conclusions are presented from Dr. Bergh's MS thesis
in Anaesthesiology, "'ith a minor in Biometry and Health Information Systems.

"A survey of blood-flow measuring techniques is reported. A revie", of the
literature pertaining to pulse contour methods of estimating cardiac output
is presented. Three modern pulse contour methods are reviewed. The
Kouchoukos method is presented as an empirical equation. The Harner and
Stauffer techniques, ",ith their several assumptions, are described and the
equations upon which they are based are derived.
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A comparative evaluation of the three pulse contour methods in animals and
humans is reported. Pulse contour estimates were compared simultaneously to
indicator dilution measurements of cardiac output. The dye dilution method
ology was verified in animal studies by comparison with aortic electro
magnetic flowmeter measurements.

The three pulse contour methods tested in animals and hl~ans failed to measure
output accurately when compared with dye dilution methods. The methods had
some degree of reliability in animal studies, but human cardiac outputs could
not be measured accurately in the clinical setting. The studies indicated
that the pulse contour methods estimate cardiac output best in normal ranges,
but the high degree of variability that they suffer when applied in high and
low output states probably rule out their usefulness in computerized patient
monitoring. On the basis of our results the Windkessel Model is an inad
equate approximation of the arterial system."

Biomedical Library Learning Center (Medical and paramedical students)
Branching Program Use

The previous discussion in Section II A9 about the author language BRANCHIT
and its associated library mentioned the two CRT Terminals available for
student use in the Biomedical Learning Center. Increased use of these pro
grams stems from the expanded list of routines available, the centralized
location of these terminals, and the greater applicability of the programs
to a wide variety of health science students. This has entailed even more
careful checking of programs,auditing of system response, and documenting
of options, diagnostics, and branching paths. It is hoped to be able to
expand this learning center capability in the future, even to providing hard
copy output and access to a wider variety of computer systems both on and
off campus. This will also entail augmentation of the local distributed
capacity network to help provide these extensions.

John Burkart (with James Boen): Estimation of Risk in Alcohol Patients
Following Treatment

Initially a file containing biographic, demographic, treatment, clinical,
and follow up variables is to be established. Appropriate selection of
variables related to follow-up outcome will be considered. The final
selection of variables will be used in conjunction with multiple classifi
cation schemes to determine the risk of being in the follow-up categories at
a specified time. The procedure will be tested on a new set of patient
variables to check for validity, and will form the basis of a Ph.D. thesis
in Biometry and Health Information Systems.
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COHS Students (with Lynda Ellis, Lael Gatewood, Eugene Ackerman): Career
Opportunities in the Health Sciences

Two high school students interested in health science careers were assigned
to Health Computer Sciences for ten vleeks during the summer. They began
their experiences by reviewing BASIC and FORTRAN, which they had seen used
in previous classes, and by visits to health-related computer facilities on
the Minneapolis campus. After this brief exposure to external applications,
they began using their progran®ing abilities to update medically oriented
BRANCHIT programs and to test the BASIC compiler which was being extensively
revised. By the end of the summer they had augmented both the BRANCHIT and
BASIC libraries with programs which can be used by other students during the
year. One student returned to high school as a junior with a renewed interest
in computer programming; the other student entered Cornell on a pre-med
scholarship with, it is hoped, a new understanding of possible roles of
computers in medicine and education.

Roger L. DeRoos (,.lith Conrad Straub): Quality and Quantity of High-Purity
Water for Biomedical Research and Patient Care Facilities

This Ph.D. research is intended to provide guidelines for the selection of
treatment processes and equipment \vhich vlill produce v,rater to meet adequately
the quality standards for high-purity water requirements in biomedical research
and patient care facilities. Delineation of what quality of water is needed
for various research laboratory and patient care areas will provide the basis
for selection of treatment processes and equipment. In addition the results
of this research will show where changes in methods of Hater treatment and
system monitoring need to be made to provide water which will assure the
quality of patient care and biomedical research.

The quality of water required for a variety of biomedical research and patient
care facilities will be determined by in-depth interviews with biomedical
research, medical and paramedical personnel. Available data on the treatment
capability of unit processes (stills, deionizers, reverse osmosis units, etc.)
will be used on a preliminary basis to relate the quality of water required
to cost. Chemical laboratory analyses will be conducted on water from pipe
specimens of material commonly used for distribution of high-purity water to
determine what parameters should be measured and what changes occur in
quality of water with time for various types of materials.

Lael Gatewood and Lynda Ellis: Biomedical Computing (PubH 5-430, 1,2)

This class has undergone annual revisions in instructor, material, assign
ments, and requirements over the past eight years. Although intended as a
core course in the curriculum for Biometry and Health Information Systems,
programming has not yet been made a pre-requisite; and many more students
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from surrounding health science disciplines register than was originally
expected. Since this course has become the link between the health science
computer facility and health center investigators, it has been restructured
to allow a survey of biomedical applications 'of computers, presented first
in BASIC, extended to FORT~~ and file processing, then demonstrated with
special purpose computers and languages. The preceeding year, 150 students
from the health sciences participated over the 9-month period. This fall,
88 students have already signed up and tutorial and computer facilities
are overextended. Provisions for distributing this load are being studied,
including Elore laboratories, trips, and off site extensions. The follmving
presents the fall course outline and winter-spring summaries for this year's
class as prepared by Dr. Ellis.

Fall Quarter: Topics discussed
1. Introduction, background, facilities, use of keypunch and terminals
2. Calculations, labelling, tables.
3. Logical decisions, scheduling, arrays, documentation
4. User defined functions, loops, interactive programs
5. Interactive programs, continued: "Foolproofing" programs, review,

mid-quarter exam
6. Table search, subroutines, sorting, use of paper tape
7. Intervals between dates, plotting, histograms
8. "On-line" monitoring, decay correction
9. Int.eractive teaching programs, networks, randomization

10. Revie1;v, Take Home Final

Applications discussed
1. Pre-school screening of vision and hearing
2. COEputing mean and standard deviation of autoanalyzer data
3. Comparing lab results with sex and age dependent normal values
4. Calculating length of hospital stay from dates of admittance and

discharge
5. Plotting age distribution of population
6. Making decay correction for scintillation counter data
7. Ob~aining an interactive medical history

Winter quarter we will encounter FORT~~~, a more complex computer language.
FORTRAN has been in use longer than BASIC, and it is probably the most
widely used scientific programming language in the world. Thus there is
a wide "literature" written in this language, which, ror example, allm'ls us
to perform complex statistical calculations easily. He will extend these into
the use of statistical package programs. Using FORTRAN 've will learn to handle
files containing programs and/or data, plot using peripheral devices (GPGT
and CALCOMP) and do some simulation. We may also schedule tours to various
nearby health computer facilities, both on and off campus, to demonstrate
a greater variety of computer applications.

Spring quarter we will continue the tours and focus on more diverse computer
systems from the small "dedicated" mini-computers now coming 'into increased
prominence for on-line patient monitoring, etc., to the large, multi-terminal
PLATO interactive teaching system now in use at the University of Illinois.
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On each villus for each different solution three to five frozen sections
will ·be read on the osmeter. There are four bits of infonnation from each
frozen section; the distance from the villus tip, the freezing point depression
of the cells, lacteal and intravillus space. The computer will be used to
convert freezing point depression into osmolality and convert the number of
turns on the microtome to microns from the tip of villus and to percent from
tip of villus. Confidence limits will be calculated, and student'.s t tests will
also be used to compare different solutions and different times of absorption.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF RESOURCE PROJECTS

Marvin Grendahl (Jim S. Lee): Hechanism of Fluid Transport from Intestine

William P. Ireland (with Thomas Fletcher): Horse Forelimb Movement Measured
From a Film Record of Halking Horses
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being done:
The finished program will calculate the positions and orientations
of the bones of a horse's front leg from measurements made on single
frames of a movie film of a walking horse.
The program will then calculate the velocity and acceleration of
each bone during one cycle of gait.
I hope further to write a program that will be able to calculate the
forces acting across the joints during a gait cycle.

2.

3.

Grant No. RR-267-08
Section IV-D
Activity: Training

The following experiment will be performed as part of Ph.D. research in
Physiology on the combined I'm/Ph.D. program. The purpose of the experiment
is to determine the osmotic pressure of the central lacteal fluid, intra
cellular space and the cells from the tip of the intestinal villus to the
base 'vhile absorbing a hypertonic, hypotonic and an isotonic solution of
Ringer's.

By this time the student should have had sufficient background to benefit
from doing an individual "quarter-project". This involves selecting a suit
able biomedical computing topic, researching it and presenting a short 10
minute discussion of it, and follmving it up to completion by the end of
the quarter. There will also be discussion of the possible future uses of
computers in the biomedical fields. A few special purpose languages, such
as MINO for kinetic simulation and BRAt.""JCHIT for branching logic programs,
will also be introduced.

What is
1.

The paper written when this project is completed will meet part of the
requirement for PhD candidacy in my department (Veterinary Anatomy). The
paper will be a research project and part of the program for this project
was written while I was taking Biomedical Computing 5-432.

I
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF RESOURCE PROJECTS

What will be gained thereby:
1. The program will be valuable to me as a tool for future quantita

tive measurement of the effects of joint diseases and neurological
lesions on locomotion.

Don Jin (with Eugene Ackerman, Richard Moore, and Lael Gatewood): Effect of
Anemia on Osmotic Filtration Coefficient of Human Erythrocytes

The following abstract was submitted to the University of Minnesota Graduate
School in preparation for a Ph.D. program in Biophysics.

I~n~nia may affect the structure of the erythrocytes membrane. Alterations
in structure may produce alterations in function. Measurement of the bio
physical properties of the cell, such as the osmotic filtration coefficient,
may reveal changes in function (permeability of the membrane to water). This
study will investigate whether the osnlotic filtration coefficient of human
erythrocytes is normal or different for various types of anemic subjects.
Erythrocytes will be obtained from healthy subjects or from patients with a
form of anemia including sickle cell disease, thalassemia, and spherocytosis.
Mean cell hemoglobin, hematocrit, mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration,
erythrocyte sedimentation rate, and osmotic filtration coefficient will be
measured. The last will be calculated from measurements of rates of Hater
movement across the membrane. The method of calculation will be based on
the application of the methods of irreversible thelTIodynmnics to the membrane.
Comparison of the results from normal subjects Hith the results from patients
with a form of anemia will be used to test the hypothesis!

Eugene Johnson: Special Biometry Account

Dr. E.A. Johnson of Biometry was given authorization to act as an agent of the
Subsidized Time Committee for computer time grants. He was to screen devel
opmental projects from Biometry students and staff to determine if they were
legitimate academic projects and probably short and exploratory in nature.
The object of the special account was to facilitate quick access with little
or no red tape and hence stimulate a habit of computer usage where appropriate.
It was intended that any such spontaneous start which developed into a large
project would require separate authorization in order to continue.

The effort was a success in that it functioned as intended. There were no
violations of the rules. The committee was relieved of several routine
applications. The total committed but unused time v7as reduced. Many indi
viduals did get started this way and subsequently went on to complete their
projects either under a personally arranged computer time grant or under
alternative financial support sources.
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B project for a H.S. Degree in Computer and Information Sciences
as the elective project in Biomedical Computing taught by Lael

The following was abstracted from Mr. May's report at the end of
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Pamela Kaufman (with V.E1ving Anderson): Genetic and Neuropsychological
Factors in Handedness and Eye Dominance

Part I of the project will be to examine data on handedness and eye dominance
in a large bi-racial sample of siblings, half-sibs, and twins to see (1) if
there are population differences in these traits, (2) if there is a strong
familial resemblance, and (3) if these traits are related to other neurological
functioning.

Part II will examine these traits more closely in a sample of young adult twins
using electroencephalic recording and a new measure of handedness.

This work will form part of research requirements for a Ph.D. Degree in Genetics
and Cell Biology.

Janet Kempf (with Delpie J. Fredlund): A Retrospective Descriptive Study of
the Correlation of Admission Credentials, College Performance,
and Professional Perfor.mance of an Associate Degree Nursing Class

This Plan B Master's study focuses on an associate degree nursing class examin
ing the admissions credentials, including SAT scores and high school academic
records; the college acaderric performance as described by grade point averages
and national tests; and on-the-job performance after graduation as evaluated
by self, superior and a peer. Studies with similar focus that have been
published deal with baccalaureate or diploma nursing programs. The investigator
has attempted to determine which items might be considered valuable predictors
of future success while considering each domain of learning as well as pro
fessional review as validation of quality of nursing performance.

"Leo May (With Lael Gatewood and Michael Diffley): An Experimental BASIC
Compiler for Health Science Instruction

This Plan
was begun
Gatewood.
class,

'Having been interested in compilers, interpreters, and assemblers for some
time when I encountered the deficiencies of the Basic compiler on the CDC
3300 I decided to undertake writing a new compiler. This requires familiarity
with the operation of the computer and the construction of compilers.

The advantages of the compiler specific to the Health Sciences 3300 computer are:

1. GOSUB may be recursive up to 100 levels.
2. Tracing capability.
3. Optional map.
4. Assembly list is available.
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5. Allows linkage to Compass or Fortran.
6. Format capability •.
7. Extended IF statement.
8. Abnormal condition recovery.
9. More helpful diagnostics.

These features should be of n~re benefit to novice users learning about health
science applications.v

K.P.S. Menon (with Michael Diffley): Automation of Indian Language Text

A further usage of the Health Computer Sciences facilities evolves from the
use of its specialized software for digital plotting, Le., the CALCOHP device
and the General Purpose Graphics Terminal. During the past year one of our
staff members has used these to support his research in linguistic and pictorial
aspects of Indian languages. He was granted the lowest priority of subsidized
time directly on an experimental basis to explore the idea of Computer Science
students having access to University Computer Centers across the board. In a
similar fashion our students needing time for health-related research on an
other computer should be able to apply for this subsidy.

Several publications will result from this exploration. Two have been defined
specifically to date:

"High-speed, Visual. Direct Indian Language Data Entry"
Tech. Rep. TR 73-3, Dept. CICS, Univ. Minnesota (20 pages)
Submitted to J. Compo Soc. India and Corom; Assoc. Computing Machinery

"0ne and 2-Letter Frequencies in Hindi (directly) by Computer"
Tech. Rep. TR 73-10, Dept. CICS, Univ. Minnesota (106 pages)
To be submitted as ~ book or monograph to 3 pu~~ication sources.

Four other papers are in progress, including the Ph.D. dissertation. These
are scheduled for completion by the end of this calendar year.

The quality control data for six (12) tests over a three-month period will
be analyzed by several quality control programs. Three medical technologists
from the University of Minnesota will try to predict from the data periods of
potential trouble with the chemistry machines. This will then be compared to
the logs of these machines to determine which method, if any, has predictive
power in a hospital situation.

This postdoctoral research study will form part of the requirements fora Ph.D.
thesis in Laboratory Medicine.

I
I
I
I
I

Bernard W. Steele (with Esther F. Freier):
Youdin vs. Leroy-Jennys
Hospital Situation

Evaluation of Cumsum vs. Tontis
Quality Control Programs in a

I -142-
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Maria Yam (with Eugene A. Johnson): Clinic Appointment Scheduling

This Ph.D. thesis considers the problem of efficient appointment scheduling
of a heterogeneous server-customer queuing system with application to the
clinic appointments. The primary goal being to minimize the customers' (or
patients) waiting time and servers' (physicians in this case) idle time. The
technique of computer simulation is used and flow charts for the entire program
have been constructed. Access to a computer is necessary in order to carry out
some of the computations.
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Ivan Fahs: Harvard Faculty Study
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The members of the Harvard Faculty of Medicine were each requested to com
plete a questionnaire outlining their activities over the course of one full
day. The data thus gathered has gone through several phases of analysis,
patient care, research and administration and then on the teaching role
played by the various groups of faculty. Future analyses are expected to
focus on cost allocation and on activities involving patient care.

Orion Hegre: Test Grades

This program was developed to simplify and unify grading procedures. It
tabulates individuals' s~ore on each test, and then determines total points,
% distribution and assigns a grade.

ThoIuas J. Hummel: College of Education Record System

The College of Education's student record system is designed to accept student
information from Central Administration's files. However, our system utilizes
the CDC 6600 and seven channel tape drives; central administration uses nine
channel tape drives in its system. Therefore it is essential for the func
tioning of our system that tapes we receive be converted from nine channel to
seven channel. It is for this purpose that we are requesting access to the
CDC 3300 and accompanying ancillary services.

Curtis Lund: Specialty Certification Examinations in Obstetrics-Gynecology

The origin and undergraduate and graduate medical education of candidates
seeking specialists' certification by the American Board of Obstetrics and
Gynecology will be reviewed. The candidates' performance and the outcome of
their specialty examinations will be compared.

D. B. Siniff: Chippewa Waterfowl Studies

We have had a cooperative research program with the U.S. Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife (Northern Prairie Wildlife Research Center, Jamestown,
North Dakota) since 1968. This agreement pernlits University of Minnesota
students funded by NIH Training Programs to carry out thesis research in
cooperation with this facility. Originally the data were analyzed on the
CDC 3300 computer system, however, now additional analysis is required of
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these data and because the IBM facility at North Dakota State University is
convenient for this work, we wish to change our data tapes from the· CDC
format to the Ifu~ format. This request is to carry out this needed conver
sion using the Hes PDP-l2 computer and the Services staff~
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DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS OF A PROPOSED LOCAL AREA CO}~UTER NETWORK

EMPHASIZING THE NEEDS OF THE HEALTH SCIENCES
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Health Computer Sciences
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ABSTRACT

A small conputer network has been implemented at the Divisions

of Health eooputerSciences (ReS) at the University of Minnesota.

Experience ~-lith this network has led to plans for extending it to

serve a variety of health care related functions in the Minneapolis-

St. Paul metropolitan area. Design considerations of· the proposed

network and ex<W-ples of its use in the health sciences are presented.

Appendix 1.
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Introduction

This paper presen~s an overview of the design of a proposed computer

network intended for use in health sciences related activities. The pro-

posed ne~work represents an extension of a currently operational co~puter

nen.ork serving the Health 'Sciences at the University of Hinnesota. The

extended ne~~ork will primarily serve sites located within the lunneapolis-

St. Paul metropolitan area, although the design is such that further exten-

sian could allow it to serve a wider geographic area.

A major goal is the development of a network to encourage resource

sharing among a wide variety of health related activities. It is felt that

such. resource sharing capability can have a major impact on the application

of computer technology to probleas of health care and health related research.

This is based on two assumptions:

1. The existence of a wide range of useful resources which can be

accessed through a ccrr.TIon network could encourage an attitude on

the part of health care practitioners to look toward the network

as a-so~rce of computer services.
;'0

2. The use ·of the network to distribute access to resources and the

existence of a large potential user base could be a significant

factor in encouraging the development of new resources to be at-

tached to the network.

To achieve these goals several require~ents can be stated:

. 1. The network mus t a1lm., access in a manner \vhlch is convenient

to the users. This implies that it be possible to access the

network through a variety of terminals, on-line data gathering

equipment, and small computers.

Appendb: 1.
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vi,th sone eXaI:lples of pla.."lned use.

Appendix 1.

In addition, a resource must be allowed to be located some distance

away from the nearest network node. In such cases common carrier

facilities viII be used t~ ,qttach the resource to the network.

3. It must be possibl~ for the owners of the resources to be properly

rewarded for the use of their facilities. This extends not only

to the owners of equipr-ent but also to the authors of program

packages and sources of data.

The net~wrk mus t be capable of evolving in a timely manner as

available.

new facilities and uses are added and as new technology becomes

4.

2. It must be economicall)' reasonable to attach new :r:esources to the

network. Since we assume that such resources could, in fact,

.include special purpose mini-computers, the initial'investment

required to provide a.network attachment must be low. Consequently,

a network structure which would require the purchase of I}W like

devices in order to attach to the network would not be feasible.

5. The cost of transmitting data over the network must be low

relativ~' to the value of the resource services.

6. The network must be reliable and exhibit fail-soft characteristics.

7. The network should continue to function in an orderly manner

during periods of saturated use as a design which would provide

enough excess capacity so as to never experience saturation

would be overly expensive.

Although the above requirements imply a number of administrative and economic

questions, this paper addresses itself only to the technical aspects of net

work organization. The remainder of the paper describes the proposed network

topology and transmission procedures and concludes with a discussion of the

~rrent network CL.Tld the planned firs ts teps of the extended network together

I
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Network Characteristics

The proposed network includes the following general characteristics:

1.· Computer nodes (host systems) include special purpose mini-computers

as well as larger general purpose systems.

2. Communication lines between host systems and the network include a

I wide variety of speeds and types.

3. Host systems can be independently developed, administered and

I maintained -.;vith minimal threat to the network and other hosts.

I
I
I

4. Host-host protocol is simplified to allmv implementation on small

computers and allmis for multiple processes at a given host.

5. The communication sub-network uses packet switching technology

and employs computers as exchanges (switching nodes).

6. Each ex~~ange provides buffering capacity for storing data in

I
I

7.

transit.

Co~unication lines are time shared among communicating processes.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Network Structure

In simplest teres, the function of the proposed RCS network facilities

is to provide mechanisms for communicating information between geographically

separate computer systems. These systems (Host systems) are attached to the

network through facilities referred to as access nodes. In general, access

nodes communicate with exchange nodes and exchange nodes with each other via

common carrier lines.

In this discussion, a Host system can provide a variety of functions

and the term is used to describe any computer system which is attached to

the network through an access node. In this sense, they are similar to the

User Machines described by Scantlebury. 1 Such a Hos t system could~ for

Appendix 1.
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ex~ple, be 3 ~ini-co~puter through which terminal users obtain access to

the net'..:ork.

An access node, although referred to as possibly a cocputer system

separate frcmthe host system, "represents the functipnal part of a host

which cO'ltrols the host 's connection to the netvlOrk.Consequently,_ it is

conceivable, and actually planned in so~e instances, that the access node

functions "iill be built into the -hard"7arc and soft't-lare of the has t system.

In particular, a major design goal is that the specifications be such that

acc'2SS nodes could be built into a variety of mini-computer sys tems 'olhich

can the:lselves be considered to be resources available to sets of users on

the ner.,-ork. In other situations access nodes ,.,ill be built as front end

systell1s to their respective hosts and, possibly, as nodes through 't'7hich the

HCS net~ork cculd be attached to other general purpose networks. As will be

apparent from the descriptions belo~,-, the access node function includes, for

example, a co~bination of some of the functions provided by the 1}p l s and

host SY5t~~ of the ARFANET. 2 A significant difference is that access nodes

can, in general, 'be located some dis tance_ from their corresponding exchange

nodes. A second iiifference is that ~l(;ssage reasserebly becomes the responsi

bility of the computer using the access node. These and other access node

functions arc described in terms of the inter-process communication protocol.-

Exchange nodes on the ReS net"Jork are conputers used as store-and

fon-lard packet s,ritching SystE:illS. Each exchange node can be connected to

several access nodes and t,,ro or sore other exchange nodes. - The function of

the exch~nge nodes is similar to the store-and-forward function of t~e A-~A

co;:-;r,mnic.a.tions sub-netHork although the proposed ic.plementation differs

sff;uific:aCltly. Details on the pro?osed sys tern appear in the follm-ling

sectior:s.

Appendix 1.
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Inter-Process Cc~~unication

As suggested by Walden!, inter-computer conmunication is treated as a

special case of inter-process cocmuuication on a multiprogramrned computer

system. The proposed approach-here is similar to Walden's and many of the

details Idll be skipped. The essential characteristics are briefly sketched

to provide a context for the following description of the proposed packet

switching technology.

Processes existing on separate computers communicate with each other

through ports which are identified by 32-bit numbers. The port through

which a process emits data is referred to as a SEND port while the port

through which a process receives data is referred to as a RECEIVE port.

Port uucbers are obtained by processes from the network and are assigned

in such a way as to ensure net,.;ork wide uniqueness. Once a port number is

given to a process, hOHever, the process is free to use it in any way it

wishes, e.g., passing it on to another urocess. This approach has the

inherent danger that misuse of resources by accidental or malicious means

is difficult to prevent. Since we require that both the sending and receiv-
;,.

ing process specify both the SEND and RECEIVE port numbers on each request

and since in most cases outstanding ~equests exist only fleetingly, accidental

misuse should be extremely rare. Although malicious misuse cannot be

prevented in the proposed scheme, assignment of port numbers in a random

manner could tend to make it difficult.

The unit of infomation passed between processes is referred to as a

message. Messages are considered to consist of strings of binary bits

which are trans':litted without modification over the network. All data

conversion responsibility is passed to the processes themselves.

Appendix 1.
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A process indicates its readiness to transmit a message by using a SEND

request through its access node. The request specifies the SEND and RECEIVE

port nucbers, a means by which the access node may obtain the message data,

and the identity of an exchange node referred to as a rendezvous site.

Similarly, a process indicates its readiness to receive information by

issuing a RECEIVE request. This request specifies SEND and RECEIVE ports,

a means by which the access node can present the message data to the process,

the rendezvous site and the number of message blocks it is ready to accept.

(}~ssage blocks are tentatively spe~ifiedto contain 16 bytes.) In both

cases the information about the request itself, not the message information,

is sent as a control message to the rendezvous site.

The rendezvous site, noroally an exchange node associated with the SEND

access node, has the responsibility for initiating message transmission as

soon as a SEND-P£CEIVE pair is matched. In this way access nodes and

associated processes are prevented fron placing data on the network until

both processes have indicated their readiness to participate in the exchange.

Moreover, since tohe receiving process must specify the amount of data it is

ready to receive/the sending process will be allowed to transmit at most

that amount.. One feature of this approach is that there is no need to limit

message length. Moreover, if a receiving process can process only a part of

~_message at each request it can simply issue successive RECEIVE requests

until the entire message, as defined by the sending process, has been trans

mitted. For example, an entire file can be transmitted as though it were

a single message. Note that \-re have not specified that an access node obtain

message data in any particular way. This particular mechanism is left to

the discretion.of the builders of the access nodes for the various systems.

Appendi?C 1.
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The above requests must be extended slightly to handle cases where a

process, e.g., a logging process, is always listening for a SEND from any

process. These extensions are not covered, however, in this paper.

Virtual Circuits and Nessage Routing

Messages tr~,sDitted over the network follow paths which are referred

to as virtual circuits. Virtual circuits exist in 1-1 correspondence with

matched SE~D-RECElVE pairs and are defined by chains of information stored

in exchanges betl:.Jeen the end access ~::)-:1.~s. A virtual circuit is es tablished

for eaCh message transmitted. and, in general, ceases to exist once the

transmission is complete.

In contrast to other networks, e.g., ~~A, the establishment of a

virtual circuit establishes the routing. for all packets of the message. A

major reason for selecting a fixed routing strategy was that the overhead

associated with packet identification can be made small. A second reason was

that fixed routine ensures that the packets are received in correct order.

The major pa~t of the virtual circuit is established by the RECEIVE

request as it makes its way from its access node to the rendezvous site.

Each exChange in the path retains information about its own links but does

not require information about other links. Specifically, each exchange

remembers infornation only about its two neighbor exchanges in the virtual

circuit •.

Route selection at each exchange is based on an estimate of the delay

which would be encountered in traveling from the SEND access node to the

exchange. Various strategies are currently under investigation for obtain

ing such an estimate. Among the factors under consideration are memory

loading, n~ber of virtual circuits and the number of intervening exchanges.
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In order to prevent leaps in the virtual circuits, information about the

path of the P~CEI\~ request is appended to the request by c~ch exchange.

Once a loop is discovered by an exchange, it is simply discarded from the

history retained in the request and the table entries in the exchanges

included in the loop are allmled to expire through a time out mechanism.

The number of virtual circuits in which an exchange is allowed to

participate has initially been set at 256. Each access node will be

allocated a certain minimum nuDber of these which will vary depending on

the access node. A certain minimum numb~r will also be allocated for

store-and-forward purposes.

Packet Size

Selecting an optimal packet length for 'all transmissions does not appear

to be reasonable primarily due to the variety of transmission rates from

access nodes to the exchanges. Long paGkets would yield low memory utiliza-

tion in the case of an exchange receiving data from a slow speed source while

potentially overloading the memory of an exchange receiving multiple packets

for a slow speed receiver. On the other hand, short packets would tend to

reduce line utilization and throughput in case 'both the sender and receiver

nodes provide high speed lines.

Consequently, a short packet size, 128 bits, was chosen together with a

transmission strategy which, in effect, allows for multiple packets within

transmissions. Thus, in a sense, we allow variable. length packets.

Because of the short packet size, we can allocate a packet buffer to

each virtual circuit in an exchange. This allocation, equivalent to 4096

bytes per exchange, guarantees that deadlock conditions such as reassembly

and store-and-fon~ard lock-up can be prevented. 4
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Inter-Exchange Tr~~s2ission

Because of the small packet size, transoission blocks consis t of

several packets. Although in principle any number of packets could be

transmitted in one block, line error rates indicate that the m~~imum block

size should be not more than 16 packets. Of these, as many as 15 may carry

message data. Each blqck can contain packets on several virtual circuits.

For each virtual circuit repre?ented, the block header contains a circuit

header specifying the link index of the virtual circuit, the number of

packets and the packet number, menule 16, of the first packet transmitted.

In general, each block 1r.lll.also contain acknowledgment information for

b~ocks transmitted in the opposite direction. If a complete .block is

received correctly and the exchange can store all packets transmitted,

then the ackn01dedgment represents the entire block. Blocks can be par

tially acknowledged, however, in the case that only part of the packets

can be stored. In such a case, a two-byte acknowledgment is returned for

each virtual circuit which is only partially received.

Each block header contains a block sequence TlUIl'ber which is computed

1llOdule 4. This ~l101l7s an exchange to transmit up to 3 blocks Hithout

receiving an acknowledgment. If a block is received out of order then a

negative aCkn01.,ledgment is returned indicating the sequen~e number of the

block ~hich should be retransmitted first. If whole block$ are positively

acknmvledged, then only the last one need be indicated. A negative acknow

ledgment of a block indicates complete positive ackn01vledgment of all

previous blocks.

Appendi.x 1.
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Inter-Exchan'!Q Block Flm·, Control

In order to ensure that tr~~swissions. in all directions have so~e

chance of getting through an exchange, a small fraction of the buffer storage

is pernanently allocated to each input line and output line of an exchange.

This ensures that blocks transmitted ca., at leas t be examined and acknm.;-

ledgments returned. Moreover, it guarantees that space viII al~ays be

available to fODJard control messages such as those associated with estab-

lishing virtual circuits.

Inter-Excha.~ge Packet rIm.; Control

The major aspects of flow control. on the proposed network relates to

controlling the rate at which data can be placed on the network and guaran-

teeing that once a virtual circuit is established, that it is possible to

maintain a flm.; of data over that circuit. Because a packet buffer is

assigned at each exchange for each virtual circuit, we can assure that lock-

~- -~-

up due to buffer memory will never octur. Further steps would seem to be

in order) h~Jever, to attempt to optimize the use of transmission lines
:,"

and buffer memorY. To this end we intend to base the ~aximum rate at which

packets will be accepted from access nodes on several factors including:

1. Current buffer loading at the renciezvous site

2. Number of virtual circuits on the access node

3. The speed of the line from the source access node

4. 'The speed of the line at the RECEIVE access node

Once a set of packets has been accepted, however, the network will attempt

to fOlVard them as rapidly as possible. It should be noted that the mechan-

isms described'do not prevent a receiver which has RECEIVE requests to sev-

eral services outstanding from causing a certain amount of congestion.

Appendix 1.
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Since each source rendezvous site has, however, considered the output rate

at the RECElv~ site the build-up is not expected to be rapid.

.
Message Acknowledgment Procedures

In the event that an .exchange goes dow~, no attempt is made to save the

messages whose routing involves that exchange. The adjacent exchanges will

recognize a downed exchange and will pass negative acknowledgment control

messages along each virtual circuit involved. ~,~en this information reaches

the ends of the virtual circuits the circuits are destroyed and the access

nodes notified. The processes are then free to re-establish the virtual

circuit by re-issuing their requests.

Once a co~unication is completed successfully, a positive acknowledg-

ment is sent from the destination node to the source node. Once the source

site has received the ackno\vledgment the access node is notified. In a

sense, this procedure corresponds to the PJN}! of the ARP&~ET.

There remains the problem of coping with the rare event of an acknow-
.

1edgment being lost due to an exchange failure. In this case it is possible
/

for a RECEIVE request to appear at the rendezvous site with an ambiguous

meaning. Since this is not expected to occur often, the previous message

is requested from the source access node and the initial block is flagged

as a retransmission.

Appendix 1.
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Current Network Facilities

A small computer network has been operational at the Health Computer

Sciences (HCS) at the University of Hinnesota since Nay) 1972. 5 The cur-

rent configuration is sho~n1 in. Figure 1. The primary fu~ction of the net-'

work 'has been to provide access to the resources of the RCS·Control Data

3300. Its design, however, from a functional standpoint was not restricted

to 3300 considerations but was rather intended to provide a system to allow

a message switching function among any of the terminals or computers which

might be attached. This system, i~~l~~ented O~ already available equipment)

has provided an excellent base for studying not only the facets of computer

communication) but also the characteristics necessary in a wider local area

network facility.

Because of the limited resources available and because initial goals

with respect to the number of computers and tetninals involved were limited,

the network assumed a star configuration and the message switching function

resides in a single computer. The software was structured, however, using

a layered hierarchy to allow a study of the distribution of functions and

provide for easy implementation on a distributed system.

Extended Nebvork Configuration

A version of the extended network, for which work is to begin during

the sumner of 1973, is shown in Figure 2. This figure shows facilities

which have expressed an interest in obtaining access. The actual extent of

developoent will depend mainly on funding.

The units labeled CSN (Central Switching Node) correspond to the ex-

change nodes described in the paper. The units labeled NIU (Net~vork Inter-

face Unit) provide the access node functions. It should be noted that a
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variety of resources are attached to NIU's. At one extreme, NIU's provide

netYork access to several computers. At the other extreme they p~ovide

access from a few terminals or, in the case of remote job entry terminals,

card readers and line printers.

Examples of Network Use

In the following sections some examples of current and planned network

use are presented. The goal is to indicate the variety of applications

and the ways in which the nehmrk resources can be used to enhance the oper-

ations.

Laboratory Nini-Co!:1'Juters in Research and Dia<;rnosis

Using mini-conputers for data collection and preprocessing ~.;rhile

accessir-g larger computers for data analysis is one way in which a computer

network can be used to further medical research and computer aids to diag-

nosis. Two particular examples will be briefly described.

The first exa~ple is a system used by Radiological Therapy in radiation

treatment planning. This system, which has been in use over the current
/

network for several months, involves a SPE~~-PC mini-computer connected to

~he network over a 1200 baud asynchronous line. In this example, the PC is

used to collect data indicating patient contours and organ and tumor place-

ment. A tentative treatment plan is also specified including parameters

such as beam placement and intensity. These data are then transmitted to

the 3300 where radiation effects in the form of a contour map of isodose

curves is computed. The results are transmitted back to the PC and dis-

played on a CRT. The treatment plan can be optimized by several iterations

of the process.
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The second exa~ple is the use of a }~D-II mini-computer in Nuclear

Medicine. In this systen data in the form of g~a-ray events are co1lect-

ed by the mini-computer. These counts, collected from a gamma camera, are

digitized and stored in real ti~e. A variety of studies involving both

static and d)~amic visualizations of organ function are possible with this

system. In this case the nea.;ork would provide access to computer resources

on which detailed analysis of data can be performed. Such analysis would

include image enhance~ent and the removal of field non-uniformity and non-

linearity associated .vith the garraa camera. It is planned that this system

will be connected to the network .vithin the next year.

~oth of these systens represent examples of systems which could be

made available to numerous 110spitals at a cost lower than would be possible

without the access to major computer resources over the network.

Use in Neighborhood Clinics

A research study has been proposed to demonstrate the impact of a

.
computerized prescription drug information system on outpatient care.

"

This study, a joint effort of the College of Pharmacy and the Biotechnology

Research Division of Health Computer Sciences at the University of Minnesota,

would involve from one to three community-based health centers and their

associated neighborhood pharmacies. Patient data, including prescription

drug information, •.;ould be entered into the system at the clinics. These

data would then be available to the pharmacist at the time the prescription

is filled and would be used to allow review of the patient's prescription

drug profile, print labels~ and bill third-party payers. Such information

would also be used by the pharmacist as an aid in providing patient
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consultation. In addition, non-conpliance by the patient would be detected

and the clinic notified. The specific aims of the study include establish-

ing the feasibility of capturing prescription information to improve patient

care, demonstrating the utility of computerized information systems by

both prescribers and dispensers, and demonstrating the use of pharmacy review

no~s for drug utilization.

In this case CRT terminals and teleprinters would be installed in the

clinics and pharmacies and would be attached via phone lines to a dedicated

NIU. Data processing programs would reside in both the CDC 3300 and the

University of Hinnesota Hospitals' B-3500 and vlOuld be accessed over the

network via the NIU. The major function of the NIU is to provide an ef-

fective and convenient interface for the clinics and pharmacies while allow-

ing the use of general purpose, already existing computer systems for most

program development.

Remote Job Entry and Access to Remote Comvuter Centers

It is ~~ected that one of the major uses of the network will be that

of remote job entry into the various resources available. Remote job entry

terminals will include a mini-computer and, in general, a card reader and

line printer. In such cases, the mini-computer will provide both the access

node function (NIU) and peripheral control. The goal is the development

of an appropriate protocol to allow such a unit to submit jobs to and receive

printable output from any computer center on the network capable of provid-

ing those services. Related to this effort is the plan to develop NIU's to

provide neb,ork access to at least two major independent computer centers.

The two centers proposed include the CDC 6600 at the University of Minnesota

and the 360/91 at the Health Sciences Computing Facility at UCLA. In both
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instances, the form of access ~ould initially be remote job entry. An NIU in

each case would provide the interface bet1;veen the network standard RJE proto-

col and the RJE protocols of the specific centers.

Conclusion

The successful ioplementation and utilization of the current Health

Computer Sciences communications network has already had a significant impact

on the interest in applying computer technology to problems in health care

and health related researCh. Experiences with the network together with

requests for additional access provide one measure of the potential use of

communication nerworks for computer resource sharing in promoting health care.

While many of our initial concepts have been demonstrated to be appropriate,

our eA-perience has also indicated that changes are desired in a network

facility to serve the health related needs of this local area. The chang-

ing needs and changes in computer technology make it impossible to predict

accurately the needed capacity of such a utility more than several months

in advance. Cons~quently, a neuvork design has been proposed which allows
;'

the capacity of the network to expand as needs evolve, provides a high degree

of flexibility in responding to particular needs~ and allows each resource

attached to the network a high degree of autonomy with respect to other

".~ n~t:work resour"ces.
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PREFACE

Welcome to BASIC: The Beginner's All-purpose EYmbolic Instruction

Code is a computer language developed with the first-time user in TIlind,

but it is versatile enough to handle the demands of the more experienced

as well.

The Divisions of Health Computer Sciences have developed a BASIC

language for their CDC 3300 computer, which can be used with IBM cards

(submitted in the basement of Masonic Hospital, room M39) , or with

Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) or teletype terminals located throughout the

University of Ninnesota.

This manual assumes no previous computer experience, and no mathema

tics beyond high school algebra. There are problems throughout the text

and you are encouraged to answer these as a check of your BASIC compre

hension. Answers are given in Appendix B. Begin writing (and using)

simple programs early in Chapter III. As in all languages, fluency

increases in proportion to usage, and the easiest way to achieve proficiency

is through frequent practice.

Any corrections to or suggestions for improvement of the BASIC

language or manual would be greatly appreciated. Please leave them with

Mrs. Juncker or myself on the third floor of the VFW Cancer Research

Center, mail them to us at Box 511 Mayo Building or call 373-5613.

I would like to thank Richard Heath and David Juncker, whose previous

editions of this manual provided an invaluble basis for this version.

~~cQ.L:-,
Lynda Ellis

Augus t 24, 1973
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ABSTRACT

The characteristics of a non-linear optioization technique for

resolution of overlapping chromatographic peaks are examined. A

modified Meiron-Marquardt method was used. The estimates of the para

meters of overlapping peaks in simulated chromatograms were investigated

to indicate the limitations of present mathematical methods and, hope

fully, to improve their ultimate utility. Gaussian shapes as well as

exponential-Gaussian convolutes were used to simulate the chromato

graphic. peaks'. Effects on the overall performance of varying relative

heights, widths, and separation 'of two peaks were determined. Random

additive noise and base line drift "Jere also simulated.

For illustrati.ve purposes, the. perfort:lance of the parameter esti

mation techniques was expressed in terms of relative errors in estimat

ing the second (or smaller) peak's area, height and location. The

results presented indicate the relative importance of noise, skevlness,

height and width ratios and peak separation on the maximum resolution

achievable by numerical methods in an automated chromatographic

system.
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Estimation of Parameters of Overlapping Peaks

I. INTRODUCTION

Chromatograms of biological samples are often very complex.

They may contain many incompletely resolved, overlapping, hidden

and unsuspected peaks. These, in turn, represent large numbers of

components with chromatographic properties which are insuffitiently

distinct for clear and unambiguous resolution with most existing

methods. [1,2] The aim of automated analyses of such complex chroma-

tograms is to recover as much information as possible concerning the

location and areas of the individual peaks representing the major and

minor components. Such information could then be used to estimate the

quantities of the various chemical components present in the chroma-

tographed sample.

Such an automated analytic process presumes a number of steps

each of which must be completed satisfactorily. These include cap-

turing the data in a computer accessible format suitable for added

processing, recognition of peaks including their number and ap

proximate location, extraction of information relative to the per

tinent features, and int~rpretation in terms of chemical constituents.

Each of these steps presents unique problems and must be carefully

considered. The recognition of the number of peaks and the interpre-

tation in terms of chemical consituents both depend critically on

a detailed knowledge of the particular chromatographic system

employed. On the other hand, it appeared that there might be value

in a simulation study to ascertain the limits of mathematical methods

used to resolve overlapping chromatographic peaks. To date the
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limitations of the existing mathematical techniques have not been

fully investigated in terms of the range of complexities known to

exist in chromatograms of biological samples. [2,3]

The present study was based completely on computer simulations

of pairs of overlapping chromatographic peaks. To this simulated

data a pair of peaks was fitted using an iterative non-linear regres-

sian analysis. The analytic parameters thus obtained were then com-

pared with those used to simulate the chromatographic record. Both

Gaussian peaks as well as exponenti,al-Gaussian convolutes were considered

in order to more realistically simulate actual chromatographs of bio-

logical material. The effects of random noise and of base-line drift

were also simulated. These complicating factors were considered singly

and in various combinations. While the latter are not by any means

exhaustive, they indicate the limits of acc~racy which can be achieved

by the iterative technique chosen. These results are meaningful only

under the most ideal of circumstances in which one has determined by

some other method that two (and only two) peaks are present and also

that one knows something about the shape of the two peaks.

The emphasis in this paper is on some of the limitations

imposed by any mathematical technique used to separate overlapping

peaks. Factors such as the actual precision of the data available and

biochemical significance of the limitations observed were not con-

sidered. Moreover, only the Meiron-~arquardt method was used to

estimate the parameters of the simulated curves. It was felt that

the conclusions would not be altered significantly no matter which

mathematical technique was used to resolve the overlapping peaks.
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The following section discusses the methodology used both

for non-linear parameter estimation and for simulation of overlapping

chromatographic pe~~s. This is followed by a section in which the

criteria used to judge the success of the iterative resolution are

discussed and in which the results of various simulation-based

studies are presented in both tabular and graphical form. Finally,

the interpretation of these results is discussed in terms of their

implications for chromatographic design and, in particular, for

design of an automated chromatographic system whose interpretative

components include an algorithmically driven peak resolver.

II. METHODOLOGY

The availability of digital computers has enabled the ap-

plication of mathematical methods to estimate parameters describing

overlapping chromatographic peaks. The methods used are based on

approximation of the actual peaks by appropriate analytical functions

and on iterative adjustment of the non-linear parameters of these

functions in such a fashion as to minimize the cumulative squared

deviation between the analytically synthesized curves and the

actual chromatographic data. This so-called least squares method

has been used by various investigators in attempts to resolve over-

lapping chromatographic peaks as well as overlapping peaks from

spectrographic instruments. One of the earliest was Stone,[4]

whose method was refined by Papousek and Pliva.[5] Other methods

were developed by Meiron,[6] Marquardt, [7] Hestenes and
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Stietel,[a] Fletcher and PowellJ9] Rosenbrock,(l 0] a~d NeIder and Mead.61]

All the methods used for non-linear parameter optimization

suffer from a number of limitations. Among these, the most serious

is the possibility of converging to local optima rather than the

global optimum desired. In addition, a number of techniques often

diverge from the optimum solution or become unstable and hunt back

and forth once they approach the optimum. These considerations apply

whether the objective function is a maximum or a minimum and whether

or not added constraints are placed on the parameters being optimized

or the objective function itself.

Pitha- and Jones6~ considered various iterative techniques for

resolving overlapping chromatographic peaks. They concluded that the

method of Meiron and Marquardt was most efficient for this purpose

of the various methods which they tested. Accordingly, the Meiron-

Marquardt method was adopted with minor variations for the studies pre-

sented here. It is our belief that any method which always converges,

such as, for example, an i terative direct search,~ 3J would lead to

similar r~sults, but this has not been explicitly tested.

The specific method used can be summarized using the following

notation. Let

ill = number of data points

Yi = observed value for i
th

data point

zi = calculated value for i
th

data point

R = residual vector whose elements are given by

r
i

= y. - Z.
~ ~

n = number of parameters

X = parameter vector whose elements are xi
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A = weighting matrix where elements are given by

a'
j

= 'dr./'dx .
. 1 1 J

AT = transpose of A

I
I
I c damping matrix whose elements are

G = correction vector defined by

I
I

m
c .. = I a:.
JJ i=1- .J-J

and c
jk

= 0 jrk •

p = algorithmically determined scalar damping factor

I
1

<I> =

T
G == A R

objective function to be minimized

I
I
I·

Subscripts on vectors and matrices are used to indicate the iteration.

A straightforward least squares approach uses the relationship

A

and seeks tq find a solution X which satisfies the n simultaneous

In place of these, the Heiron and Marquardt method uses as an

I
I

equations:

Cl<I>/dx. = 0
1

i = 1,2 ...n

I
I
I

-I
I

objective function

. m n
<I>= Ir

i
2 + p2 I c .. x

J
. 2

i=l j=l JJ

This method has the advantage of avoiding divergence and limiting

the hunting in arriving at an optimum estimate for X. In its final
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form, the iteration scheme used can be described by

X
i
+

l
= Xi - C

i
l / 2 (C

i
- 1/2BiCi- 1/2+pI)-1 C.-l / 2G.

1 1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

An optimal p is determined by the method described in the appendix

12
of Pitha and Jones • In this the values of ¢ are calculated with several

values of p, namely, with p set at 0.1 and 0.001 or 100 and with paIsa

set at 0.0005, 0.05 or 50 depending on the calculated value of ¢. Then a

-1cubic polynomial is fitted with the coordinates (¢,p ) of the above

calculated points and an additional value of p is obtained from the minimum

of the polynomial. Of the several values of p obtained above, the one

giving the lowest value of ¢ is accepted. (See the reference for full

details.)

This method was used iteratively to find optimum parameters once

an initial estimate had been supplied. Such iterative techniques can

be repeated indefinitely. This procedure was stopped when anyone of the

I
I
I

following conditions occurred: ~i+l/¢i < 1.0001

GTG < 10-8

max Ir. I < 10-8
1

iteration number = 20

I
I
I
I
I

Other stopping rules as well as subsets of these rules were applied. The

specific stopping rules had negligible effects on the final parameters

estimated, but had a major effect on the number of iterations and hence

computer time used.

The above described Meiron-Marquardt method, as noted earlier, has

been found to be efficient in estimating optimum parameters for overlapping

chromatographic peaks. In order to tests the limitations of this method a

variety of overlapping peaks were synthesized and then used as though they

I
represented observed data. Such a simulation approach has a number of ad-
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vantages. It allows one to know the correct or ideal values which it is

hoped the analytic method will produce. The simulation technique also

allows the introduction of complexities singly and in various known

combinations, thereby allowing one to identify the limitations introduced

by these complexities. Finally, it allows one to estimate the effects

on the estimates of the parameters of various numeric changes in factors such

as the relative heights of the simulated peaks.

In Fig. 1, an example of the simulated sum of two overlapping

chromatographic peaks plus noise is indicated as Curve A. The two

individual peaks estimated by the Meiron-Marquardt method are shown as

Curves Band C respectively. Curve D represents the difference between

Curve A and the sum of Curves Band C. These are referred to as residuals.

Two basic shapes were considered in simulating the chromatographic

peaks. One was a Gaussian shape, represented by

where:

a = amplitude or height factor
a = spread or peak width factor
t = time (or location)
t o= time (or location) of the peak

Alternately, one may rewrite this in terms of the peak height, h, and

the peak half-width, b, as

y(t) = h • exp {-(t-t )2 • R-n2/b 2 }
o

The other shape used was a Gaussian curve convoluted with an

exponential decay. This is expected to better represent the character

istics of many chromatographic colurnns.[14] For this case one may describe

the simulated peak by the equation
. .

y(t) =(a/T) Jt exp(-t,o/T) exp{-(t-t _t"')2/(}:a2)} dt,o
00.
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where

a = amplitude scale factor

-r = a synunetry parameter

t = location (retention time) of an equivalent unskewed peako

o = width parameter

In the actual programs, the above integral was evaluated analytic-

ally leading to the expression actually used,
I
I y(t) = 2;n- az exp(z2-2Tz ) [erf(T-z) -erf(-t If2O"T

o
-z) ]

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

where

T = (t-t )/12?"
o

Z=O/~

2
erf (x) = (II1Tr) £.: e-t dt

The shape is determined by the ratio -r/a which can be called the

skew factor. Note if -r is zero, the peak has the Gaussian shape.

Figure 2 shows a Gaussian peak and an exponential-Gaussian.

The latter has a skew factor, -rIa, of 1.5. Where purely Gaussian curves

were simulated, 200 data points were used for the parameter estimation

procedures. In all other cases, 300 data points were used.

In addition to varying the skew factor, the relative amplitude,

widths, and separations were varied in the various simulations. Both

flat base lines and base line drift approximated by third degree poly-

nomials were included in the study. Finally, various amplitudes of

random noise were added to the simulated sum of the two peaks. For

this noise, a pseudo-random noise generator was used which produced

normally distributed numbers with a mean of 0.0 and a standard deviation

of 1.0. To simulate 1% noise in the transmittance, the successive random
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numbers were multiplied by 0.005 and added to the simulated optical

density values. (The multiplier 0.005 was used since it is approximately

loglO (1.0/0.99». The results of these studies are discussed in the

next section.

All simulations and analyses were performed using programs

written in MS FORTPJlli on the CDC 3300 ope~ated under the }~STER 3.0 system.

This FORTRM~ is the equivalent of FORTRfu~ Iv with 48 bit floating point

numbers. All calculations .were performed in single precision with 36 bit

I +
precision up to 10 -307 (Thirty-six bits corresponds to approximately

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

";

11 decimal digits). At the rates charged for computer time there was

no advantage to optimize the programs ~~ for their occasional use

in this research study. For production use, considerable attention would

be needed to increase the efficiency of the non-linear optimization

programs carrying out the Meiron-rbrquardt method described above.

III. SI}ruLATION RESULTS

The parameters of the individual peaks were estimated from the

simulated chromatographic curves each representing the sum of two peaks.

The curve-fitting performance was checked in relationship to the areas

of the individual peaks, the locations of the individual peaks and the

peak heights.' Three arbitrarily selected criteria were used to rate the

results as satisfactory.or unsa~l~factory. These criteria. were selected
- • . • .. ~". 'Ii- . - -,

as ones having practical meaning to the physiological chemist and also

as ones possible to achieve easily with real chromatograms in which the

peaks are Widely separated. The three criteria used were the following:
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1) The difference between the areas of the sma11erl of the two

peaks in the simulated and the fitted curves should be less than

I
I
I
I

2)

1% of the area of the simulated smaller peak.

The difference between the locations of the simulated and

reso1ved minor peaks should be less than 1% of the location

of the simulated minor peak. (The reference point, or origin,

was chosen in each case to represent a retention time of 100

arbitrary units before the peak of the combined envelope. It

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
·1
I
I

was assumed that no other peaks preceded or followed.)

3) The difference between the' height of the minor peaks in the
.

simulated and resolved curves should be less than 1% of the former.

Although other criteria could be used the three chosen seemed

more meaningful than comparing the parameters of the fitted curve~

see These three criteria also seemed more meaningful than comparing

cumulative squared deviations. Although the latter are the terms

which are minimized, they have no chromatographic meaning as such.

Rather than simply rating the various parameter combinations studied

on the basis of the above criteria, the actual relative percentage

differences in areas, locations, and heights of the simulated and estimated

minor peaks are tabulated and presented graphically in the following. In

the Meiron-}mrquardt method used, the derivatives were calculated analytically

for assumed Gaussian peaks but were approximated by the finite difference

method when dealing with skewed peaks. The Meiron-Harquardt method

requires initial values of the parameters; these were set 10% away from

1Where the two peaks were equal in size, the term smaller or minor refers

to the second· peak.
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the values used to generate the simulat~d peaks.

Even in the absence of noise, a non-linear parameter estimation

method may converge to a local minimum. With certain functions, these

local minima may be far from the global minimum (see for example Col-

quhoun [15] page 261). With the Gaussian and skewed curves studied

in the current paper we regularly found local minima some of which

were quite close tothe global minima.

The data based on varying separation of the peaks and one

other factor at a time are presented in Table 1. The first set

of entries labeled standard refers to a combination of peaks with

Gaussian shape, equal heights (1 od unit) and widths (50 time units),

flat base line and no noise. In the silccessive sets of rows, one factor

at a time is varied in addition to the separation. The table shows

the three percentage differences noted above for each set of para-

meters considered. In addition, the mean square residual difference

(MSR) between the simulated curve and the sum of the estimated peaks

is given. The four separations used are expressed as half-widths

(HW) of the major peak. (The half-width of a peak is defined as the

width at half its height.)
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Referring to Table 1, for standard, it can be seen that for a

separation of 1/10 ill1, criteria 1 and 3 are not met, even though the

MSR is very small. The results are quite similar for 1/5 HW separa

tion. However, for 1/2 m~ or greater separation, the errors in area,

location and height become negligible in this noise-free, flat base

line, non-skewed case.

With a shifting base line, simulated by a third degree polynomial,

none of the criteria are met for a separation of 1/10 HW, and criteria

1 and 3 are not met for a separatlon of 1/5 HW or 1/2 HW separation.

However, all the criteria are ~et successfully for a separation as

large as 1 HW.

The four separations were again examined for conditions which

were standard except for the introduction of an additive pseudo

random noise of 1%. The selection of local minima by the optimiza

tion method is forcefully illustrated in this case. In spite of

quite similar values for mean square residuals for all four half

width separations, a relatively large error is seen in the location

selected for the minor peak with a 1/10 HW separation. By contrast,

at 1/5 ffiv separation, the local minimum selected is one at which

the location is accurately determined but sizeable errors were intro

duced into both the area and height of the minor peak. In spite of

this phenomenon of convergence to local minima, at larger separations

all three criteria· are met as can be seen in Table 1. It may be noted

that the large least mean square residual results from the dominance

of this term near its m~nima by the noise.
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The convergence to local minima is also strikingly illustrated

in Table 1 when the minor peak has a height one-hundredth that of the

major peak. The error in the estimated height is especially large

for the 1/10 HW separation. However, all the criteria are met when

the separation of the two peaks is increased to 1 HW. On the other

hand, the effect of decreasing the width of the minor peak only improves

the possibility of -resolution of the- two peaks, provided the separation

is expressed as a fraction of the half width of the major (wider) peak.

Thus, Table 1 indicates that with a width ratio of 4, all three criteria

can be met even with a separation as small as 1/10 HW.
,

Varying the shape of the simulated chromatographic curves repre-

sents an important attempt to bring them closer to experimentally

observed curves. Unfortunately, as is seen in Table 1, with a skew

-factor of 1.5, separations greater than 1 H1v are necessary to meet the

three criteria presented. This case will be dis~ussed further later

in this section.

The results obtained when various levels of noise were added

to the simulated curve are presented in Table 2. Except for the

noise, the characteristics referred to as standard were used with

a fixed separation of 1 ~alf width. Referring to the table, it can-

be seen that for noise levels up_ to 3% all the criteria are met and

for the levels up to 10%, errors in area only slightly exceed

cri terion 1.

Table 3 shows some results comparing the performance of the

method at various separations and height ratios. The results were

obtained using Gaussian peaks of the same width, flat base and no
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possibilities of local minima and the limitation of using only one

Appendix 3.

3% noise respectively. For each noise level and mv separation used,

emphasize the

repeats curve A from Fig. 3

illustrate the effect of peak

non-monotonic nature of curves C and D in Fig. 3

the height ratio was found which kept the area of the estimated minor

peak within one percent of that of the original simulated peak. The

noise. It is seen that as the height of the minor peak is increased

(smaller height ratio), it is possible to meet all three criteria at

progressively smaller separations. The maximum height ratio at which

criterion C
l

(area of minor peak) is met as sho~vn in Tables 1 and 3

is plotted as curve A in Fig. 3.

Figure 3 also illustrates the effect of noise on the relation

ship between height ratio and separation necessary to satisfy the

area criterion. This is shmm in curves B, C, and D for 1%, 2%, and

of the minor peak. Curve A of Fig. 4

noise template.

The data summarized in Fig. 4

shape on the relationship between the peak height ratio and the peak

separation necessary to achieve an error of less than 1% in the area

as a reference. Curves B, C, and D show the effect of introducing

increasingly greater ske~-l factors •. ' Curve E shows the result of in

cluding noise as well as a non-Gaussian shape. It is clear that

skewness impairs the ability to resolve peaks and that noise leads

to a further deterioration. Hhen noise is added, as in Fig. 4, the

non-monotonic character of curve E again represents the occurrence of

local minima even with peak separations as great as 2 HW. Noise and

skewness appear to prohibit accurate determination of the second peak if

the height ratio to the first peak is less than 1/1.

"I
I
I.
I
i IGURE 3

I
I
I
I
I
fIGURE 4

I
I
I
I
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There are many other combinations of parameters which could

have been investigated. However, it was felt that the results

presented gave a sufficient indication of the performance of the

modified Neiron-Narquardt method developed. At the same time, it

was felt that these results contained cues which would be of value

in the design and development of future chromatographic systems.

The following section discusses the .results and their implications.

IV. INTERPRETATION

The results presented in 'the previous section may be regarded

as an indication of the trade-offs involved in designing a chromato

graphic system. Peak-separation, flat-base line, relative peak height:

, skeHness and noise are all factors which must be considered. Any

system \-lhich Hould optimize overall performance with respect to all

of these types of effects would have the best ability to resolve the

amounts of the different constituents in the sample being analyzed. In

a real system such simultaneous optimizat~on appears unlikely. In effect,

one might increase peak separation and skewness at the same time; the

first improving the possibility of accurate resolution, the second

making it more difficult. The graphs and tables in the previous

section, then would allow a quantitative estimate of the relative

importance of these two,effects.

For all the parametric 'combinations examined, convergence to

noise-sensitive local minima remained a problem. This behavior is

characteristic of non-linear optimization techniques whether one is
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looking for a mini~um or a maximum of an objective function~ In gen

eral, there will be one extremum called global which is more extreme

than any of the local ones. However, the algorithmic decision rules

followed in model conformation may lead to one of the local extrema

rather than the global one. The modified Meiron-Marquardt method

used in this paper is comparable to other non-linear optimization

techniques in this regard.

Numerous occurrences of convergence to local minima can be seen

in the resolution attempts reported earlier. This type of conforma

tional error occurred even though there were good initial estimates

for the model's parameters, only two peaks of known shape, and no

systematic noise. For each example shown in Tables 1, 2 and 3, the

mean square residual difference was computed as an indication of

goodness of fit. However, this parameter did not discriminate between

local and global minima.

In the presence of noise, the problem of convergence is further

complicated. Given certain combinations of noise it is not always

true that the global minimum represents the simulated noise-free curves.

Even though the noise may be random and Gaussian, and even though the

average of the determinations may indeed converge to the simulated noise

fr~e curves, there is no assurance that this will be the case for any

individuaL curve to which a specific noise template has been added.

The use of the least squares technique is customary in the absence

of any specific information concerning the distribution of noise within

the system. If this noise is indeed additive Gaussian noise, then this

technique may lead to a best estimate of the parameters of the assured
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(or otherwise known) models wnich represent the chromatographic

peak. No other types of noise were tried within the studies reported

here. In general, the noise structure will be more complex and this

will further reduce the precision of the estimates of the area,

locations and heights of the chromatographic peaks.

In spite of these limitations, the data presented in the pre

vious section on the effects of noise give some indication of the major

deterioration in the parameter estimates caused by relatively low noise

levels. These are listed as 1%, which is meant to indicate that the

standard deviation of the noise is equivalent to 1% in transmittance

units at a transmittance of 1.0. In actual use, this was translated

to a noise which was added to the optical density with a standard

deviation of .005, which should be compared to the simulated height

of the major peak of.I.O optical density units. '~ith smaller peak

heights, one would have to reduce the noise still further to use the

results previously presented. These results indicate that a large

penalty is paid for random noise in terms of ability to resolve over~

lapping peaks unless this noise has a standard deviation (or ims value)

small compared to 1% of the peak height.

For the overall design of automated chromatographic systems,

the conclusions of the studies reported in this paper are expressed

quantitatively in the figures and tables of the previous section.

Qualitatively, these may be summarized as indicating the penalties in

peak resolution due to random noise and to peak asymmetries. The ad

vantage of limiting both of these is emphasized. Fig. 4 in particular

demonstrates the complicated, non-linear fashion in which noise and
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skewness combine cooperatively to cause a deterioration in the per

formance of the overall system, appreciably greater than that due to

either factor taken by itself.

v. Sillll-1ARY

In this study, the characteristics of a non-linear optimization

technique for resolution of overlapping chromatographic peaks were

examined. For illustrative purposes, a modified Meiron-Marquardt

method was used. The estimates of the parameters of overlapping peaks

in simulated chromatograms were investigated to indicate the limita

tions of present mathematical methods and, hopefully, to improve their

ultimate utility. Gaussian shapes as well as exponential-Gaussian

convolutes were used to simulate the chromatographic peaks. Effects

on the overall performance of varying relative heights, widths, and

separation of two peaks were determined. Random additive noise and

base line drift were also simulated.

The performance of the parameter estimation techniques was

expressed in terms of relative errors in estimating the second (or

smaller) peak's area, height and location. Under the easiest conditions

simulated, Le., peaks with .equal heights and widths in the absence

of noise or base line drift, accurate resolution of the two peaks

was achieved provided their separation was at least one half width.

Introduction of relatively small amounts of noise, skewness, and base

line drift tripled the minimum separation required for adequate peak
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resolution. Unequal heights of the two peaks caused further

"deterioration in the resolution which could be achieved.

The implications of these results for the design of chromato

graphic systems is discussed. Also various limitations of the methods

used, such as converging to a local minimum, are described. In spite

of these limitations» the results presented indicate the relative

importance of noise, skewness, height and width ratios and peak

separation on the maximum resolution achievable by numeric methods in

an automated chromatographic system.
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of noise where a relative error of less than 1% in the area of the

skewness and noise where a relative error of less than 1% in the area

computational errors.

skew factor T/a of 1.5, labeled B.

D. 3% Noise

D. Skew factor of 1.5 and no noise

C. 2% Noise

B. Skew factor of 0.5 and no noise

C. Simulated minor peak

B. .1% Noise

B. Simulated major peak

A. Zero Noise

B' a~d C' still add to Curve A \vithin the range of experimental and

B' and C' (not illustrated) with 10% errors in the height and loca-

(scaled as indicated on right-hand ordinate)

tion of the minor peak C'. This .represents a local minimum, since

Legends for Figures

D. Residual error between simulated and resolved envelopes

In examining Curve A, the computer program has resolved two peaks

Appendix.3.

C. Skew factor of 1.0 and no noise

of the minor peak was obtained.

A. Zero skew and no noise

E. Skew factor of 1.5 and 1% noise

. minor peak was obtained.

1. Simulation of .two peaks separated by 1/10 half width and flat baseline.

A. Envelope of combined simulated first and second pea~s

2. Depiction of a Gaussian peak labeled A, and a skewed peak, Hith a

3. Contours of Gaussian peaks with flat baseline and differing percentages

4. Contours of skewed peaks with flat baseline and differing amounts of
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Table 1. Method Performance under Parametric Variation

Variables
HW

Separation
%

Area" (C1)
%

Location (CZ)
%

Height (C3) IM.S .R.

Skew
(T/a = 1.5)

Height
(ratio: 1/0.01)

~.adth

(ratio: 1/0.Z5)

Sta.Tldard
(Flat Base Line)

1/10 8.80 10.28 I 9.11 1.79 x 10-5

1/5 6. 79 I 0.32 6 . 66 2 . i~--;]o-=G
1/2 6.12 x 10-0 8.47 x 10-9 5.52 x 10-8 2.26 x 10-11

1 0 0 0 2.83 x ]0 11
Shi£ting---~ ---1/10 8.G5 2.29 1.13 Yo: 10 1.92 x 10=4
Base line 1/5 6.65-0.79 rs:j~() 2,119 x 10 4

(3rd degree 1/2 6.07 O.C.5 I 5.g"S 11 .23 x 10 4

polynomial) 1 -o:rT8 O.Olt- 0.03 1+./,9 x 10"r
__ 11IO l.~~ -4-:14 1: 7], 5.17 x To-j

Noise 17':J 5.JO 0.35 5.815.17 x 10-':>
( 1%) 1 / 2 0 • 62 () . 02 0 :7 I) 5 . 1-6 x i 0 - :>

1 0 . 30 I O. () II 0 . ()2" 5 . 15 x lo=r
fio 1. 51 x 102 1. 93 x 10 2. is X lOL.';jj 1. 69 x }o=n+

r--r75 1. ffXloZ- '3-:-'79 x 102 8.25 Yo: 10 6./,0 x 17)-s
1/2 1. 24X 10 7 1. 32 Yo: 102. 5.811 Yo: 107 1. 05 x ]-o=r

1 11 .73 x 10-S 7.57 x 10'6 2 .I-i.f- x 10 ;) 3.05 x 10 -8-
1-+110 1./jO x 10 8 0 ~J"6 x ]:..O-l.l 6.1] x It) 9

175 1.75 x 10 -9 0 2.Sl1 x lO-Y 1.53 x ]0 TO
1/2 -5~l5 x 10--5 5.93 x 10-8 2.27 x 10 s 7.03 Yo: lO-o

1 2.9) x 10-8 1.49 x 10-9 2.33 x io-7 4.32 x ]0-9
l;rlO 0.96 3.46 - 0.41 2.57~O~
1 /5 3 . 23 II • GIl 0-. 06 4 . ] 5 x ] 0 j

1/2 2.10 0.16 1.92 5:4/+ x 10-'6
_ I 1 2 . ~Lf r-Q.~ ii L 9 ~ 1. 29 :< J0 5

*Separation (HW) - separation in half width units of peak centers, /I,r_ea (e,) - the percentage
error in area of minor peak, Location (~ - the percentage error in- location of minor peak
assuming an arbitrary retention tim.~ of about 100 units, Heip;ht (C3)_ - the perccnta2;e error in
height of minor ~eak, M.S.R. - Mean square residuals between simulated and resolved envelopes.
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Table 3. Method Performan~e Comparing Peak Separation v.s. Height Ratios

Height* 1/0.05 1/0.1 1/0.Z 1/0.7
ratio

Criteria C1 Cz C3 C1 C2 C3 I C1 C2 C3 C1 Cz C3

IIW
Separation

I ..,

1/10 9.79xlO 2.40 9.66x10 8.4ex10 0.19 8.56x10 I 5.66x10 1. 63 5.91x10 5.42 1.65 4.49
I

1/5 Z.38)(10 2 5./.Z 2.32xl02 1. 24x10 2 0.38 1. 2b:10 2 · ! 6.02x10 2.28 5.88xl0 9.07 1. 63 7.42
.

1/2 4.51x10 2 2.46xl02 3.8lxl0S 9.0Oxl0 1. 88x10 2 7.55xl0 Z.32x10- 7 2.7lxl0-0 2.11x10- 7 4.5Oxl0-0 5.08x10-9 3.95xl0- 0

1 2. 84x10-0 4.46x10-9 2.00)(10-8 1. 09x10- 0 0 5.46x10-9 16.56x10-9 1. 49X10-9 0 5.0Ox10-9 0 2.08xl0-9

* A height ratio of 1/0.01 ·..ras included in Table 1. All parameters not specified are Standard as in Table 1.

;
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Table 2. Nethod Performance Examining Various Noise Levels*

% % % %
Noise Area Location Height v'H.S.R.
level (Cl) (CZ) (C3)

1 2.98x10- 1 4.41xlO-2 1. 70xlO-2 -35.15xlO

2 5.35xlO-1 7.93xIO-2 2. 87x10-2 9.27:-:10- 3

3 7.67xlO-1 1.11}}:lO-1 3. 89x10-2 1. 34x10-2

4 1.05 1. 57xlO-1 4.97x10-2 1. 85xlO-2

5 1.27 1. 90x10-1 5.68x10-2 2.27xlO-2

10 2.52 3.8lxlO-1 7.1Qx10-2 4. 7 IfX 10-2

* Other par~eters are Standard as described for Table 1.
Only a 1 HH peak separation uas used.

Appendix 3.
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Rewritten by Mary Boyd
20 July 1973

Epitome of the Document

CAVEATS • • • • ..... • • • • • • • • •

INTRODUCTION TO THE BRfu~CHIT AUTHOR Lh~GUAGE

KINDS OF CARDS • • • •

D Cards • • • •

Q and R Cards •

A Cards

E Card

loHUTmG HI:;TS •

RlTh"'NniG A PROGRAM •

ERROR NESSAGES

APPENDICES

1. BRANCHIT AUTHOR CONTROL CARDS . .

2. BRA.~CHIT PROGRA}!S AND ROUTnJES

Library Routines •

CR1' Use . • • • • . • • • • • •

NETOS Use

3. FORTRAN SUBPROGRAMS • . • • •

BRANCHIT SUBROUTINES

C Cards . • . • . • • •

S Cards

N Cards • • . .

P Cards

J Cards . • • .

Co:m:lent Cards

Reserved Variable Names

MS FORTRA~ SUBPROGRNIS

F Cards

COHP ILATION
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Epitome of the Document (continued)

4. ADDITIONAL fu~SHER CARD FEATURES

5. DISPLAY CONTROL FLAGS •.•••

6. SUMMARY OF BRfu~CHIT CARD TYPES
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If you have any questions, please call Mary Boyd, Eugene Ackerman, Lael

Gatewood, Jon Lake or Lynda Ellis, at 373-5613.
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CAVEATS

1. The following documentation is written in an introductory fashion, whi-ch,_... ~.

it is hoped will be useful to persons with comparatively little programmi~$~

experience. The main document provides all the information necessary 'to

write a simple program in the BRA."iCHIT author language for, the CDC '3300.

Appendix 1 provides instructions enabl.ing the auth'or to enter the program

into the CDC 3300 system. Appendix 2 provides further information on the

use of the program so entered as well as other previously written BRA."iCHIT

author language programs.

2. In order to make use of the full capabilities of the BRANCHIT author

language, it is necessary to have a knowledge of FORTRAN. Additional

features available to the author who has a familiarity with FORTRAN are

described in Appendices 3, 4, and 5. The infol~lation contained in these

appendices is essential for writing a more advanced BRANCHIT exercise.
~

3. This documentation is not meant for sy. _2<.:.3 prograz:::.ers or BP,",~\CEIT program

maintenance. It is hoped to folIc; the current document Hi th one writ ten

for readers having a greater knowledge of computer technology.

4. The present aOCUL2nt has been ,,;ritte:, for simplicity as though the author

would enter all inforI:1ation via perforated machine cards. It is, hmvever,

quite possible for the author to use an interactive terminal to enter

and/or to edit the BRk~CHIT language program. In this case, please

interpret card or punched card as card-image throughout the following

document, and interpret punching onto cards as entering card images into

a file.

Appendix 4.
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1.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE BRANCHIT AL~HOR Lk~GUAGE

The Branchit 'Author Language provides an easy way for people unfamiliar

with computers to produce computer-aided courses or exercises. If you have

not seen one of these exercises, please follow the instructions in appendix

2 to use one of them at the computer terminals in Biometry on the 12th floor

of Mayo Memorial Building, in the Hes computer room in Masonic Hospital, at

the Learning Center in Diehl Library, or any of the interactive terminals

such as the ones at University Park Plaza.

In any teaching exercise in this language, the computer presents a series

of brief, written "displays" Hhich are shown to the student on the terminal

screen. A "display" is all the writing that ~vill appear on the terminal

screen at one time.*t These displays may be either questions or explanations.

The student is given the opportunity to make one or more responses to a display,

and the computer picks what it will show the student next based on that re-

sponse. For instance, a correct answer might cause the computer to select

the next question, while an incorrect answer would cause it to select one of

several supplementary questions or explanations.

The essential problem in writing an exercise is to tell the computer

what to present and ,vhat to do for each possible response by the student.

To do this the author must write out eve~Tthing that the computer is to

present on the screen and give detailed instructions to the computer on

what to do for each possible response by the student. All of this material

must be punched on data cards. The author must plan carefully Hhat question

he wants to ask and hmv he wants the computer to respond to each possible

answer. Computers are absolutely and maddeningly literal minded. Nothing

is obvious to them and anything not spelled out in advance won't happen.

Below is a brief sasple of the group of cards needed to write one

display in Branchit. Each line represents one punched card.

* Following each response of the student, the co~puter Hill write a hew display.
If a dial-up CRT terminal is used, some or all of the previous display may
remain on the screen.

t It is also possible to use a teletv')2"lri ter te:ninCll. The dis:>l2.~-s Hill he
printed after each response and a hard copy will result. By and large, the
teletype\"riter is so slc',v and noisy th,,-t this Ese is not recozr.endC'd.

Appendi.x 4.
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2.

Ex. 1

FRAHE-l

PLEASE PRESS THE SEND BUTTO~

A 60 YEAR OLD MA,N IS HOSPITALIZED HITH CHRONIC DIARRHEA. AHONG

THE LABORATORY VALUES RECEIVED \;]AS A SERm! POTASSIUH = 2.5 HEQ/L.

THE NORNAL Rt-"u"'lGE FOR SERL1-1 POTAssrffil IS

I
I
I
I
I

D

Q

Q

Q

R

R

R

R

R

R

1)

2)

3)

4)

1.5

6.5 

3.5 

130

3.0 HEQ/L

9.0 :-lEQ/L

5.0 t-fEQ/L

140 }lEQ/L

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

A 1=FRA}1E-2, 2=FRJ01E-3, 3=FRN'1E-4, 4=FRA}lE-5

Only the material inside the heavy line will appear on the screen. The

rest represent the instructions to the computer and will be explained later.

Each line represents a separate punched card. The first letter on each

card tells the computer what to do with the information on that card. For

instance, a Q (for Question) means that the text ,JTitten on the card is to be

written on the screen when that display is requested. Every card must begin

with a code letter.

K1J:J,DS OF CARDS

D Cards

Every group of cards which is to form one display (these groups of

cards are called decklets) has to have a name so that it can be referenced.

The first card in the group shown gives the name to the display. Cards which

name displays begin with a D (for Display-Name). The name of the display can

be any series of letters and numbers, but it must be no more than eight characters

long and must contain no embedded blanks. Accerytable display cards are:

D F&\HE-75

D KCL

D HI$TAKE

D PQT*59.

Appendix 4.
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I Unacceptable display cards are:

3.

Every display decklet must begin with a D card.

I
I

D

D

FRANE 75 (No embedded blanks are a11mved)

POTASSIUH-897 (more than eight characters) .•

I
I
I
I
I
I

Q and R Cards

Once the display is named, the computer has to be told what to write

out on the screen. This is done with Q (for Question) and R (for Response)

cards. ~~ything written on a Q card will appear on the screen when that

display is sho\ffi. The bulk of the text of any display is usually written on

Q cards (see example above), and any number of Q cards may follow one another.

The computer will do the wo~k of editing the lines into appropriate lengths

and form to make a neat display.

Sometimes, however, an author may want to write just one line at a

time, such as with the possible responses t~ a multiple choice question. (See

first example.) If he uses Q cards, the computer will put one answer after the

other on one line. (See example 2.)

Ex. 2

1) 115-3.1 HEQ/L 2) 6.5-9.0 HEQ/L 3) 3.5-5.0 MEQ/L 4) 130-140 HEQ/L

each (all blanks inclu,::eJ) deper.ding on \Jhieh terminal is used. The total

nothing else on it will be regarded by the cos?uter as just extra blanks \·Ji1ich

will be removed in the course of making a "neat" display.

There is a limit on ho,v much can appear on the screen at once. This

comes to either 20 lines of 50 characters each or 15 lines of 75 characters

To get each answer to appear on a separate line, each answer must appear on a

separate card which begins with an R. (See example 1.) R cards cause the

computer to write just one line with that text, indenting 6 spaces. As a

result R cards cannot have more than one line's worth of infonnation on them.

This comes to 44 characters. If more room than this is required, then two

successive R cards must be used.

~~ R card with nothing else on it ';vill cause the computer to print a

I
I
I
I
I
I

blank line on the screen, in other words to ft , •
SKlp a lin.:;". A Q ea rel \.;i th

I
I

limit is therefore 1000 characters.
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4.

A Cards

So far we have discussed cards which name a display, and cards which tell

the computer what to write out on the screen. We must also tell the computer

what to do for each possible answer by the student. The computer must know the.

name of the display to show the student for each possible answer that the student

might give. To do this, the A card is used. (See example 1.) This card begins

with an A (for Answer) which is followed b~ a list of expressions of the form:

answer=display-name.

Ex. 3 (Answer card from example 1.)

A l=FRAME-2, 2=FR&~-3, 3=F~~}ffi-4, 4=FRAME-S

Each answer is one of the possible responses by the student to the display.

Each display-name is the neme of the display (from the D card) which the

computer is to present to the student if he makes that answer. In example 3,

if the student types 1., the next display shmvn will be FR..~-2; if he answers

~, the next display will be FP~ffi-3, etc. ~otice that each expression,

answer=display-name, is separated from the next by commas. These commas can

be replaced by blanks or follmved by any number of desired blanks. Other

examples are given below.

Ex. 4

A 2=WRONG-S, 4=RIGHT-2, 3=WRONG-8, l=HRONGEST

I Ex. 5

A RIGHT=MAIN-S7 WRONG=EXPLAIN

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

In each case the possible answers appear on the left of the equal signs,

the corresponding display names on the right. Note that the answers do not

have to be numbers, they may be any series of 48 or fewer characters.

If the student makes a response for \vhich there is no provision on the

answer card, the computer \vill show a special error message display and ask

him to try again. Except as explained belGH, there is a linit of 10 anS\'lers

per display.

Appendix 4.
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There are a few other possibilities.: 'It may'be that you want the student

to go to the same display regardless of ~hat he answers. To do this, simply

omit the answer on the left-hand side of the equals sign.

Ex. 6

A =NEXT-F

Regardless of what the student answers, the next display will be NEXT-F.

It may be that you wish to go to one ~isplay if the student gives the right

ans"er and to a different display if he makes any other answer ",hatsoever, In

that case, first specify the correct ans,ver and its display, then just the equals

sign and the name of the second display.

Ex. 7

A 3=HAIN-56, =HRONG-K

In this case, if the student answers 3, the next display will be MAIN-56. For

any other answer whatsoever, the next display will be WRONG-K.

Another variation is given below.

Ex. 8

A 2=FRA}lli-A2, 5=FRAME-B9, =DISASTER

The computer would go to the display named FP~-A2 if the student answered 2,

FP~~ffi-B9 if he answered 5, and DISASTER if he gave any other answer.

When the computer processes a program, it Hill check to make sure that

every display name which is mentioned on an answer card can be found on a D

card. If it cannot find a display decklet with a name corresponding to a

reference on an answer card, an error message will be printed.

E Card

Every program must end with an E or EXIT carq consisting of just the

initial E or the word EXIT. This tells the computer that the program is

finished.

On all cards, single letters to indicate card-type, e.g., D or A, may be

replaced by longer words. Thus any of the following would be treated as equivalent.

Ex. 1

D Dill-ill-DOG

DISP DUHB-DOG

Dill-IE-DOG DL-:'I3-DOG

As another example, Q cards may begin with QUEERY, QUEST, QUESTION, or QTEXT.

Appendix 4.
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There are a few other types of cards and possibilities in the Branchit

Author Language, but these are the basics. Using these few types of cards it

is possible to write. quite elaborate teaching prograuls. The language does have

the capacity to allow you to write FORTRk~ subprograms to make calculations

either for scoring or to help determine the next display shown. (See appendix

3.) However, if you wish to make use of these facilities and you are not

familiar with FORTRA~, it would probably be easier to get. help from someone

with progra~~ing experience. At present there is a small library of standard

routines available for use. (See appendix 2.)

WRITING HINT S

A few words are probably in order concerning the writing of a program.

Except for the very simplest program this usually requires considerable

planning. Exactly what you want to do and how you want to do it need to be

figured out well in advance. It often may make sense to develop a general

line of thought for the displays that will be given for the "right" answers,

and then to go back and work out the branches for the "wrong" anSHers. It is

extremely important to keep track of where the computer goes for each possible

answer and of the display-names which have already been used. vmile the

program is being wTit te::1, iot is usually helpful to keep a separate scratch

list of the display nanes being used. It may also be helpful to write out a

"flowchart" showing ,,,here the computer is to go for each answer in each

display.

Another remark; the usefulness of the computer depends on your imaginative

use of its ability to provide a unique response for each wrong answer. vmile

in a multiple choice format you may at tiwcs have anS,Jers so ridiculous

that you just want to say "try again", it is g;enerally rr:ore effective if you

can provide explanations, hints, or supplecentary questions which can lead the

student to find the right anS,Jer for himself.

The cocputer is not YJel1 adapted to lecturing. The output on the

screen is too tedious to read, and the corr:puter's sophistication is completely

wasted. It is best adapted to helping him acquire kno~vledge by an "inductive"

approach. There may be situations in which it is convenient to have a student

read a hand-out before doing a gh-2n e:-:erc.lse., cr r'2::hc,}S even Sll;,;e.st t:-;::;.::

if at some point he is too far off the track, he should do appropriate rending

Appendix 4.
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before he tries again. Long didactic presentations on the computer terminal

itself, however, are generally unfruitful.

Experience has shotvrr that the maximum interest time for most programs is

in the range of 20 to 30 minutes. Programs which would run longer than this

should probably be split into several segments.

Rm~NING A PROGRA}{

After a program has been written, it must be translated by the computer

into a form that is easy for the computer to use. In order to tell the computer

what it is to do with the entire deck of author language cards, a few additional

cards are required which inform the computer that this is a Branchit Author

Language program. The current version of these cards is described in appendix 1.

All programs are submitted in the computer input/output room (M39) in

the basement of Masonic Hospital, just off the hallway connecting it to VB{.

In addition, programs that are written on coding sheets can be punched by the

staff operators available there. Arrangements for keypunching shculd be made

with S04r..eone in the Divisions of_Health Computer Sciences.

The computer will print out the entire author language program, including

any error messages. Following this will be a list of the display names, then

a directory of the display names follm,'ed by two numbers, a "Block number' and

a 'First word address'. These represent the location in the computer's files

of that particular display. They are a unique identifier of the given display.

When a student uses the program, the computer prints out a list of these

identifiers for the displays shown and the student's answers to each display.

.With a little effort, the author can determine how students responded to the

program and ""hat areas might need work.

At the end of the printout will be HS FORTRAN subprogram listings followed

by a BRA.NCHIT subroutine "call~d SUBEX. If no subprogra2s have been used, (see

Appendix 3) this may be ignored. (If l:;RA':~CEIT and I:S FORl.'R..:\:'i subprogra~:ls have

been included, this will be a final version uitll the indi.vidual subroutines

combined and tbe P, N, and J cards interpreted. Standard compiler diagnostics

follow it.)

•
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8.

ERROR NESSAGES

Every effort has been made to make the Branchit Author. Language easy to

use. Nevertheless, errors will occur and a few words may be in order here.

The two mos t COQffion messages are "DUPLICATE DISPLAY NAt"1E" and "DISPLAY REFERENC,ED

BUT NOT DEFINED". The first should be self-explanatory, the latter means that

a display name appears on an answer card for which no display decklet can be

found. In this case be especially careful.to check spelling. The computer

will not accept inconsistent spelling of a display name.

However, there are other ways to get the second message. If a catas

trophic error was made in writing a D card or possibly elsewhere in the dis

play, the computer may refuse to process the whole display. When it goes to

look for that display it won't find it even though you have put it there.

Usually, when this happens the computer will print out multiple error messages

for the offending display.

If an error sends the program too far off the track, it may not be

able to recognize any cards until it finds 't new D card and can start over.

In this case it Hill print out ILLEGAL CARD and a short explanation after

each card in the offending decklet. Do not panic; look for the original

error in the display clecklet.

In general, remember that one error may cause enough confusion to produce

several error messages, a~d that the error messages usually mean something is

wrong even if the problem isn't quite obvious. If it gets too impossible,

contact the DHCS programming consultant Hho will attempt to help you with

your programming problems.
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9.

APPENDIX I

BRANCHIT AUTHOR L~~GUAGE CONTROL CARDS

After a program is written, it must be punched on cards and stored in

the computer memory file. A special program converts the program written in

the Branchit Author Language to a convenient form for the computer to store,

prints out a copy of the program, and checks for certain errors.

At the present time in order to process a completed program, the

following cards are necessary before and after the program proper.
u",.. ,

$J¢B ,account number ,BRANCHIT ,5 .5000

$SCHED,CORE=4l,SCR=IO

$BRUN (na...'1le)

Author Language Program

~~ EOF

'Name' is a special identifier which must be not more than 28 characters

long. It will be used for bookkeeping to differentiate each particular author

language program.

If the author wishes to submit his Branchit program via CRTOS or NETOS,

he should sign on with COP~=41 and SCR=lO. One way the author may proceed

is to create a file (e.g., FN=TEST) consisting of:

$BRUN (name)

Author program

where the last card, as ah."ays, is an E or EXIT card.

The cO~~2nd·$DO,F:j=TESTwill cause the $BRuG(narue) command to be executed.

If the program has no errors, it is then ready for use with the $Brv~(nawe)

command. Othen~ise, the program is still available ~or editing.

Appendix 4.
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APPENDIX 2

I
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BR&~CHIT PROGRAMS AND ROUfINES

Library Routines

Programs currently available:

under CRTOS the command $BRX (name) will evoke any of the following

routines:

These have been compiled at various times so that not all features are

common to all programs. All require 35 quarter pages of CORE except MISER which

uses 45 quarter pages.

HELP is a special program which lists all of the currently available

library programs. It then provides explanatory comments on the program of

your choice.

I
I
I
I
I
I

HELP
CARDIAC-ARF-EST
l-lISER
PROBABILITY
URINARY-INFECTION
POTASSI1JN
ANEMIA
PNEUNONIA
STUDENT

PNORMAL
BIOCHENISTRY
DIAGNOSIS
DRUG-ABUSE
ARRHYTHHIA
DRUG- FIRST-AID
KOREA-TB
BIOELECTRICITY
HM1HALS
BIOMSTAT

I CRT Use

To Run:

Appendix 4.

Follow the instructions written on the CRT screen.

Press CRT key SE~D after every answer.

To initiate:

CRT Key Computer Response CRT KeX User Response (Type In)

Send TYPE SYSTEM NANE Clear CRTOS,account number

Send *ENTER SCHED PARk~TERS* Clear CORE=35

Send PLEASE TYPE IN A Clear $BRX(name)
cmr·1A.."m ..•••

Send (Program will start)

repeats current question

displays cumulative SCOP~

terminates entire program set, returns to CRIOS

dis?lays previous screen(s)

TEST

BYE

BACK

Special anS-;'lers are: HHAT

To quit:

Type $FINIS, press SEND.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I'
I
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Appendix Two
Page Two

NETOS Use

To initiate:

Turn on the modem and set the teletype knob to LINE. Dial the

appropriate computer number and when the phone makes a high-pitched tone,

place the receiver on the modem. Then follow the instructions below.

TrY Key Computer Response TTY Key User Response

CTRL X GCS IS UP CR SW/Cl

CR $NETOS,acct.,sched

LF WAIT,SYSTEM BUSY

READY TX CY CR $BRX(name)

LF (Program will start)

To run:

Follow the instructions typed by the teletype and press LF after each

answer.

To quit:

Type $FINIS, press LF

li.

I
I
I
I
I
I·

I

0.

(CTRL X means press the CONTROL and X keys simultaneously. CR means CARRIAGE

RETlJRJ.~ and LF means LINE FEED.)

Notes

No protection is provided for displays generated in user-written subroutine

,as occurs in a few places in MISER. Answers to such displays may not permit

use of above special words.

Apl?endix 4.
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APPENDIX 3

FORTR.A..~ SUBPROGRAHS

The Branchit Author Language allows the inclusion of FORTR.A..~ subprograms

with a few special features. These subprograms fall into two categories:

Branchit FORTRAN subroutines and MS FORTRk~ subprograms. All Branchit sub

routines are compiled eventually into a single subroutine called SUBEX.

Therefore, all variables are global. There is no need for CO}lliON statements,

and care must be taken not to change a variable from one subroutine to another

inadvertently. Similarly, statement numbers must not be repeated even in

different subroutines. In addition, the statement numbers from 1 to 252

are reser~ed and may not be used by the programmer, as are a few variable

names. }5 FORTRAN subprograms, on the other hand, are complete, independent

MS FORTPJU~ programs with local variables and statement numbers.

B~~CHIT SVEROUTINES

C Cards

Branchit subroutines are called by means of a C card in the calling

display decklet. The form is:

C subroutine-name

where subroutine-na2e is the name of a subroutine and appears on an S card as

described belm.;'. There may be only one C card in anyone display decklet.

Subroutines are executed before the display is shmm and may alter "lvhich dis-.
play is shown. To call a subroutine after a display requires a special form

on the answer card. (See appendix 4.)

S Cards

S subroutine-nase

Ever] subroutine must begin "I'lith an S card "lvhich replaces the standard

FORT~~ SUBROulINE statement. The S must appear in one of the first 5 columns.

Follm",ing the S card are the FORT.Rfui statemeDts co~::?:"ising the Brand-lit sub-

routine. The S decklet is terminated by the occurrence of another S card

or a D, F, or E card. No final or END statements are required, and will in

fact cause errors.

Appendix 4.
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Ex. 1

S

C

N

SCORE-5

THIS SUBROUTINE SUBTRACTS 5 POINTS FOR b~ INCORRECT h~SWER

EQUIVALENCE (ID(2)~SCORE) $ INTEGER SCORE

SCORE=SCORE-5

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

N Cards

All nonexecutable FORTRb"i statements must have an N' in one of the first

5 columns. As all variables are global, the same variable may not. be dimensioned

more than once even in different subroutines.

P Cards

P display-name

P cards cause control to go to the display named on return from the sub

routine.

J Cards

J subroutine-name

A J card causes the subroutine to "join" the subroutine named. That is,

centrol switches to the subroutine naned, it does not revert to the calling

subroutine at the end of execution.

C Cards

Cowment cards beginning with C are allowed.

Reserved Variable Nanes

There are a nunber of reserved variable names Hhich the author may not

use without interfering with the main program. In certain applications they

give access by the subroutine to the inner workings of the interpreter. These

variable names are I~J,DISPLAY,IR,RETUfu~, and SCORE.

IR 12 word integer array containing the last answer made by the

student as a forty-eight character field.

I the system-generated directory number of the current subroutine

J a packed pointer for the current or next display

DISPLAY an integer array containing the current display as a variable

format.

RETURn Previous version generated a REIlTrc:: tallm·ling a J card if the

letter was the last card in the S-name decklet. This gave non-

destructive error messages on co=pilaticn. Present version

avoids this difficulty under most circumstances.

Appendix 4.
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SCORE is a privileged integer variable which can be accessed

via TEST during BRX operation.

The card

I
I

SCORE

EQUIVALENCE (ID2(2), SCORE) $INTEGER SCORE

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

allows this feature. Insert this card in only~ Branchit

score calculation subroutine. (See example 1.)

MS FORTRAN ,SUBPROGRAHS

F Cards

F cards may be used to designate a decklet containing a complete }ffi

FORTRAN subprogram. The F card decklet may have on it F, TIN, FORT, or

other words beginning with F, but this card does not replace the standard

FORTRfu~ subroutine statement. An END statement is required, but the logical

decklet is terminated by the occurrence of another decklet header.

Ex. 1

FORTRAN

SUBROUTTh"'E TEST

PRINT 100

100 FORt-JAT (Hl,:fTHIS IS A TEST:f)

END

These subprograms are called by FORTRAN CALL statements in an S sub

routine decklet.

Ex. 2

'S" TEST

CALL TEST

F card decklets may also contain P cards which indicate a change in the

requested display ordinal. To use such cards, one should have the integer

variable J as an argument of the subprogram invocation and definition. "J

value" will be generated by the P card. (One lliay also define J as the 1649th

word in COMMON.)

Appendix 4 ..
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15.

END

COHPILATION

When the Branchit Author program is processe-d, the_ various F card sub

programs will be listed irr~ediately after the printout of the Author Language

decklets, directory, and diagnostics. Following these listings will be the

S card subroutines, which have been combined into a single subroutine called

SUBEX.

Appendix 4.
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16.
APPENDIX 4

ADDITIONAL A"lSHER CARD FEATL.ES

Answer Cards

1. answer=*subroutine-na~e

On the indicated answer the program calls the subroutine named subroutine-name.

There must be no blanks between the and the * If subroutine does not

contain a P card, the program returns to the same display.

2. answer=**subroutine-name

On the indicated answer the indicated subroutine is called. This subroutine

may change the answer (available to the subroutine as a 12 word integer array

IR). The program proceeds to the display or subroutine indicated by the new

anSlV'er.

Ex. I

A=DISPLAY-5,B=DISPLAY-9,=**SUB

On any answer except A or B, the program will call a subroutine named

SUB. SUB sets the answer to A or B. Following the subroutine, DISPLAY-5

or DISPLAY-9, is shown depending on the val~e SUB set for the answer. This

might be used for converting data within a range to individual values, etc.

(See also #3 in appendix 5.)

3. answer=/display-na~e

On the indicated answer the program branches to the display-name with the

ability to return to the calling display following a later display if

answer=RETURN

is encountered. The calling display is placed on the top of a stack, pushed

down by each new

answer=/display-name

and removed from the stack when the program returns to it. As many as ten

different display-names may be in the stack at any time.

Thus this feature effectively allows subprogram capabilities for groups

of displays. These "display-subprogra2s" are, in a sense, re-entrant; this

is made possible by the stack of calling displays noted in the preceding paragraph.

P£TUm~ is a reserved word and may not be used as a display-name.

An attempt to enter more than ten calling displays into the stack at one

time generates an appropriate error oessage. If the stack is e~pty

anSHe r= RETURN

has the same effect as a user response of BACK.

Appendix 4.
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APPENDIX 5

DISPLAY CONTROL FLAGS

1. A variable IFLPRINT is in CO}~10N and can be turned on and off in any

subroutine calculation. l~hen it is on, displays will be copied onto

OUT as well as onto CRT.

2. A variable IFLNOSHW is in CO}frlON and can be turned on and off in any

subroutine calculation. This variable causes display on CRT to be

skipped. This is useful if the subroutine has generated its own dis

play and user wants BRM~CHEX*to then read a response. When IFLNOSHW

is on, the display is not entered into the backup list and is not

printed on OUT.

3. In some cases, it may be desired to control either reading CRT or dis

playing on CRT after a subroutine is ca~led as a result of a display

response. In this case, the k~SWER card would contain

answer=**subroutine-name

(Recall'that for one.* before the subroutine na@e, it is assumed that

a P card is included in the subroutine which will point to the new dis

play.) The double * results in testing two variables on return from the

subroutine; nam~ly, IFLSHm~ and if it is off IFLr£.~. If both are off,

it is assumed that the subroutine has handled its O\vn displays and has

read an answer into IR which is to be analyzed. If IFLREAD is on (i.e.,

set to one), the program will skip the displaying but will reset the

CRT and seek to read. If IFLSHOW is on, it is assumed that the display

pointer has been reset, via a POINTER card, and both the display and

read routines will be performed.

* BRANCdEX is the progra~ which actually writes the displays and reads
the answers.

Appendix 4.
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APPENDIX 6

SUHHARY OF BRANCHIT CARD TYPES

************************************************************************************

I
I
I
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DECKLET TYPE

Display

Display

Display

Display

Display

Subroutine

FORTRAN

Subroutine
or FORTRlu'{

Subroutine

Subroutine
or FORTRAN

Subroutine
or FOl\TR..';':~

Subroutine

FORTRAN

End

SHORT
FORN

D

A

Q

R

C

S

F

P

J

C

N

E

CARD CODE

DISPLAY-NAHE

ANSWER(S)

QUESTION

RESPONSE

CALCULATI0~-NA~ffi

SUBROUTIXE-N.:'01E

any comme.nt

POINT-RESET-TO

JOIN

COI-frlliNT

(FORTR.D2~

statements)

NON-EXECUTABLE

NON-EXECUTABLE

EXIT

CARD INFORHATION

display-name

=display-name

answerl=display-namel ,·····,

answer =display-name
n n

question-text

response-text

subroutine-name

subroutine-name

not used

display-name

subroutine-name

any text

executable. statements and FOR1'!ATS

FORTRk1 declarative statements

FORTRAN declarative statements

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

RULES

1. Names are unique identifiers of 1-8 alphanumeric characters. Answers are
unique within each display, and allow up to 48 alphanuneric characters.

2. The display fills the screen with 1-20 lines of up to 50 characters each.
Question-text is formatted to fit the screen. Response-text allo"s 1-44
characters per line.

3. All cards e:·:cept FORTP.;\..N stateI::-2nts rr.ust start with an allm-lable code.
Only the first character of each code is recognized by the compiler.
Follm.,ring ~he code, a cor-rca or bl&liK cL::rd.::te~ se;'arates c:i,e infc::-:::2.tion.

4. Each display decklet mus t have a D card Id tll its n.::::::e, and at le25 t one A
card telling the program where to go next. A ~aximUD of 10 answe~s is
permitted.

5. Each BR.....\l'JCHIT subroutine clecklet ,!:'-lst have; 2::1 S card ~'lith its narc.e. Sub
routines are perfor~ed before the disD12y is flashed on the CRT screen.

6. FORTR...\i"l stateIT.e::ts 2.~e 2ccept::.l1:Jle \"it~-:in subrC1..!tic,2 decklets. Statcne:lt
labels are permissible "litil r~u:"b.-:::rf3 greacer chan 252.

7. US FORTP,,--\,,'-:" subpro;:'!'.:lI:I c2ckle ts I::t!S t have an F card, folIm-led by a complete
MS FORTRA~. subprogram.

8. Contact RCS staff for more details.
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LABORATORY DATA SYSTEM (LDS) PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATION

I. GENERAL INFOro'~TION

A. Purpose and Scope

B. System Description

II. SPECIFICATIONS

A. Major Specifications

B. Vendor Qualifications

C. Application Software

D. System Software

E. Hardware

III. EVALUATION

A. Procedures

B. Criteria - Summary

C. Criteria - Detailed

IV. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

A. Appendices

1. Unusual Requirements of U. of M. Laboratory Data System

2. Sample Multipart Specimen Label

3. Laboratory Test List

4. Laboratory Specimen List

5. Sample Patient Cumulative Report

6. Sample Error Control Messages

7. Tables and Lists

B. Sample Cumulative Reports (l1anual System)

Appenqix 5.
2.
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'J. Gener-al Information

A. Purpose and Scope

The clinical laboratories of the University of Minnesota Hos
pitals provide laboratory services for patients in 850 beds and
for about 20,000 outpatients with 150,000 visits per year. Over
1.5 million tests were processed last year. Laboratory data is
returned to the physicians in such volume that organizing it into
some useable form becomes very difficult and the clerical work
required in processing and reporting has become one of the limit
ing factors in laboratory operation. As the clerical work in the
laboratory increases, the turn-around time for laboratory services
will also increase. In attempting to receive better service from
the laboratories, more tests are ordered as emergency, and the
problem is compounded. To improve the laboratory data handling
operations it becomes desirable, if not essential, to use some
type of· computer system. The floor plan is shown on page 4.

Any computer system proposed for this environment would have
to be able to accept requisitions and results by some efficient
method and produce work lists, result reports, statistics, and
charging data for patient accounting, in user-defined form. There
are 12 major laboratory divisions which are physically as well as
functionally separated. Specimens are received independently by
each laboratory division and must be labeled immediately with unique
accession numbers which will identify them during laboratory pro
cessing. A time lag or a bottle-neck at this point cannot be tol
erated and work lists should be available on demand for all current
requisitions at printer speed. Transcription and clerical activity
should be reduced to a minimum.

B. System Description

1. Minimum
Control of the accession numbers, preventing duplicates or

mismatches, is a very important aspect of laboratory operation.
The best solution to this problem is to allow the computer to
control the assignation of these numbers and the printing of
the labels used to identify the specimens. This, however, does
imply that a machine-readable requisition form is received with
the specimen, or, that the requisition can be made machine
readable with very little time or effort by laboratory person
nel. It is also implied that an input device for the requisi
tion and an output device for the specimen label are located in
each specimen receiving area. Due to the physical arrangement
and the method of operation, sets of terminals in less than the
6 or 7 locations defined in the minimum configuration would not
be sufficient. The response time for these input and output
terminals must be very short. A block diagram is shown on page 5.

2. Optimum
To complete the requisitioning and reporting cycle, work

sheet printers could be located at strategic points in the lab
oratory. This would help to eliminate any distribution problems
or delays, and, if the work sheet was machine readable after re
sults had been added and could be entered to the computer

Appendix 5.
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through the same device used to enter the requisition forms,
the cycle would be complete with a minimum of hardware, paper,
and clerical transcription. A block diagram is shown on page 7.

The basic advantage in any dedicated, laboratory-based system,
centralized or decentralized, will be that input can be a contin
uous operation and the time consuming processing of the data can be
spread throughout the day. Output from the computer could then be
on demand with no real delays due to processing, as in the case
when input must be batched.

II. SPECIFICATIONS

A. Major Specifications (see also Appendix 1)

1. Exclusion Criteria

a. Lease at about $75,000 per year with the understanding that
maintenance would be in addition to this cost.

b. Possibility of on-line connections to many computers and
laboratory instruments.

c. Provision must be made for interactions with the University
Hospitals' Burroughs B3500 computer system.

d. One or more prototype systems must be in an accepted state
of operation within a hospital or medical center.

e. The operational applications programs, supplied and supported
by the vendor, should constitute at least 70% of the total
software needed for our environment.

f. The system must be able to handle 2000 requisitions per day
and 10,000 test results ·per day. Either the dedicated system
alone or in conjunction with the B3500 must be able to keep
records on 3000 patients at anyone time.

g. Data must be kept by the system until the patient is discharged
and must be saved in a machine-readable form thereafter for
retrospective studies.

h. The system must be capable of accepting decentralized requis
tion/result input from a minimum of six specimen receiving
areas.

i. The primary input media will be mark/sense and port-a-punch
cards. Document readers must have an optional RS-232-C inter
face to accomodate phone line communications with the central
processor.

j. The minimum system should be installed and operationally ac
ceptable within eight months of arrival of order, with six
months as an optimal target date.

k. The user must be able to develop and incorporate application
programs into the system which can access the files to pro
duce unique reports and statistics.
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II. SPECIFICATIONS

A. Major Specifications (Continued)

2. System Capacity Requirements

a. Hospital Size

1) 850 beds
2) 400 rooms
3) 37 nursing stations
4) 98 clinics
5) 70 outside hospitals and laboratories (Appendix 7.11)

b. Patient Load

1) 2000 on line daily
2) 20,000/year back up on tape
3) 100 admissions or clinic appointments daily
4) 700 discharges/week to backup tape
5) Average inpatient stay 12 days

c. Test Variety

1) 800 procedures
2) 64 specimen types (Appendix 7.4, 7.5)
3) 2000 distinct combinations
4) Test units 97 types (Appendix 7.10)
5) 35 test container types (Appendix 7.2)

d. Input Load

1) 2000 requisitions/day
2) 10,000 test results/day
3) 15% yearly growth

e. Patient Results File

1) Average file size 100 results
2) Range 0-10,000 results
3) File maintained for duration of patient stay
4) 9 result types
5) Up to 42 results/test

f) Laboratories and Subdivision to be Handled by System
(Appendix 7.7, 7)

1) Chemistry
Emergency lab
Urinalysis
Enzyme/vitamin
Metabolic liver
Protein steroid
Toxicology
Acid-base-rena1
Other chemistry

2) Pediatric Chemistry
3) Immunochemistry
4) Hematology
5) Special Hematology

B12-Fo1ic acid lab

Appendix 5.
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3.

6) Immunology
7) Coagulation

*8) Microbiology
Bacteriology
Mycology
Parasitology
Antibiotic Sensitivity
Special Microbiology

9) Medical Genetics
Biochemical Genetics
Cytogenetics

10) Heart Hospital Lab
11) Outpatient Lab-

*12) Outside labs (Appendix 7.11)
Keyes
Lufdin
State Board of Health
G1em70od Hills
Northwestern
New England Nuclear
Bio Med Tech Analysis
Metropolitan Reference Lab
Dr. Merkin's Lab

Requisitions of Lab Work

a. Input Requirements

1) Test and specimen type
2) Co11ectio~ time or time specimen collection started

for timed collections, date
3) Battery requisitioning
4) Emergency requisitioning
5) Hospital number 7 digits and check digit
6) EDP number 6 digits and check digit
7) Accession number 4 digits and check digit
8) Requisition remarks
9) Service code 4 digits and check digit

10) Patient file to be loaded daily from B-3500 9-track
tape with local updates made in-lab.

b. Output Requirements

1) Specimen labels for venipuncture service
(see Appendix 2)

Produced in multipart format for identification
of primary specimen container and future a1iquots.
Sorted by station, lab and tube type with optimum
packing in containers by volume
Primary label to contain

Patient name
Sex
Hospital number
Station number
Room number
Container type

I
* exclude from minimum system

Appendix 5.
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Test abbreviations
Accession number
Date
Destination
Combined test volume
Aliquot labels to contain
Test abbreviation
Accession number
Date

2) Specimen labels for non-venipuncture specimens in
above format on demand.

3) Lab work lists (Appendix 3,4)
a) Master work list (list of requisitions sorted by

accession number and containing the following
information

Patient name
Age
Sex
Hospital number
Station number
Accession number
Date
Collection. time
Emergency/routine designation
Laboratory
Specimen type

b) Sectional worklist (list of requisitions sorted
by laboratory, sub-lab, test and accession number)
containing:

Same information as master work list, with
tests ordered as emergency placed on a separate
list for chemistry.

c) Work pending list (list contains work pending at
days end) with same format as sectional worklist.

4) Charge· tapes and credits
a) Syste~ must produce B-3500' compatible 9-track

EDCDIC tape containing EDP numbers and service
codes in specified format for accounting on a
daily basis.

b) System must distinguish admission, bargain and
convenience batteries and allow only one admission
battery per patient.

c) System must recognize special EDP numbers reserved
for user defined charging (research projects,
outside labs) and produce a list of charges sorted
by laboratory and patient.

d) System must provide means of generating credits
for cancelled tests.

5) Required turnaround time (measured from initiation of
input to final output)
a) Batch mode peakload for 1500 requisitions: 1 1/2

hours.

Appendix 5.
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***

b) Real time terminal turnaround
Specimen labels: 10 sec./label
Work lists: 15 min. for 30 requisitions

6) Error control requirements (Appendix 6)
a) Validation and/or error checking must be per-

formed on
Hospital number
EDP number
Accession number
Date
Collection time
Test-specimen combination

b) Duplicate test-requisitions must be screened out
c) Age validity check for venipuncture service must

be performed.
d) Tests for which venipuncture service is not pro

vided must be screened out of venipuncture run.
e) Consistency check must be done on collection time

and date for different tests done on the same
specimen.

f) In cases in which the computer is not assigning
accession numbers checks for duplicate accession
numbers must be made.

g) An error recovery procedure must be available for
patients not on file during requisitioning.

:4. Results Reporting Requirements

a. Input Requirements

1) Result types:
Quantitative 0-5 integer places

0-3 fraction places
Semi-quantitative +,-, , 5 character code
Qualitative (resistant, sensitive)
Coded phrases
Alphanumeric 5 characters
Narrative free text 1-5000 characters

2) Result remarks: 40 characters of result remarks must
be carried with result as needed.

3) Result status: provision must be made for result
status entry (preliminary, final, correction, quality
control sample, etc.).

4) Instrument interfaces
System must be capable of providing on line inter

faces for the following instruments (if desired in
future explansion of system.

*Coulter-S
*Gemsaec

- **Vickers
- **Il-flame photometer

*Differential counter

within 6 months of acceptance of terminal-based system
within 12 months of acceptance of terminal-based system

Appendix 5.
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5) Off-Line Data Entry
Results, which are not captured directly from On

line instruments, will be entered primarily via optical
mark. readers (document readers) located at the specimen
receiving data stations.

b. Output Requirements

1) Technologist Requirements
On demand by work station and test in accession
number order
With abnormal results flagged
Delta checking on previous results for specified
patients available on demand

2) Ward Report
Printed on demand (up to three times daily)
Sorted by station, patient, test, date, time
With display of results relative to percentile
of normal range

3) Cumulative Record (Appendix 5)
Maintained for entire patient stay
Prefer days on the horizontal axis
Sorted by station or clinic and patient with
ID information to include:

Patient name
Hospital number
Date printed
Location (station, room)
Page number
Doctor's name

Pages suitable for charting in 8 1/2 x 11" folder
Results pending displayed
Test units displayed
E:=sult remarks displayed (as footnotes)
Normal or percentile ranges displayed

4) List of Tests Cancelled and Credits Generated
Sorted by hospital number, date, test

c. Results Error Control Requirements (Appendix 6)

1) Results must be matched to pending requisitions
2) Verification of results input must be provided prior

to data entry
3) Validation procedures must be carried out on accession

number, test code, date
4) Appropriate error messages must be produced for invalid

results entry
No pending requisition
Result previously on file
Missing result
Extra result
Invalid date
Invalid test code
Invalid accession number

Appendix 5.
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5) Procedures must be provided for changing results

5. Quality Control Requirements

a. Input

1) Provision must be made for input and identification
of quality control data

2) Control samples must be identified by:
Date
Control accession number
Time
Control product
Instrument
Laboratory
Tech code

3) Patient control duplications must be identifiable

b. Output Requirements

1) System must have capability of maintaining quality
control files

2) System must have capability for providing a graphic or
tabular display of control charts by test, produce and
instrument on demand.

6. Backup and Recovery Procedures

a. An audit trail or equivalent recovery procedure must be
provided.

b. Manual backup and recovery procedures, documentation and
protocol must be provided.

c. Alternate means of interim data collection and I/O must
be provided when system components are down.

7. Interactive Terminal Usage (CRT or Teletype)

a. The primary use of the keyboard/printers will be for error
notification on requisition and result input.

b. Backup requisition and result input

c. Modification and verification of results

d. Review of patients cumulative report

e. Review of results pending on a given patient

. f. Review of N-previous results on a particular test for a
given patient

Appendix 5.
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8. Test Catalogue Requirements

Test Code (charging)
Test Name
Test Abbreviation
Specimen Type
Specimen Type Abbreviation
Container Type
Required Volume
Collection Period
Destination
Destination Abbreviation
Test Site
Blood Drawing Service
Laboratory Service
List Sequence
Result Name
Result Name Abbreviation
Result Normal Values
Result Type (quan, qual)
Result Format
Result Units
Test Work Units

B. Vendor Qualifications

1. Experience

a. Vendor should have an operational system in at least one
major hospital (450 beds or more and l'million or more
laboratory tests/year).

b. Vendor must supply list of all hospitals at which he has
a currently operational laboratory data system together
with appropriate contacts (name, address, telephone num
bers) for determining user satisfaction.

2. Support

a. Field service personnel should be available on a two hour
response time basis for hardware problems.

b. Local software support would be desirable.
c. Vendor should distribute new programs done for one user to

all applicable users of similar system structure.
d. Vendor must indicate type and amount of user programming

work expected to custom-fit the minimum system to the
performance specification, if any.

e. Vendor should interface to the user via a single project
manager who coordinates the delivery, installation, accep
tance and training functions.

3. Training

a. Vendor must be capable of implementing a system training
program within the laboratories.

b. Vendor must specify the level of training and type of user
documentation which will be supplied to each laboratory.

Appendix 5.
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C. Applications Software (most items covered in major specifications)

1. System File Accessability

a. User programs should be available for item and record up
date of the test catalogue, including the ability to easily
define and add new tests and batteries.

b. New locations (stations, wards, rooms) should be easily
added and deleted from system files.

c. The ability to easily change requisition and result mark/
sense card formats is desired.

d. User programs which print the contents of system files
should be available.

2. System Performance Statistics Desired

a. Lab test tallies maintained with work units.

b. System efficiency statistics maintained on the requisition
ing and reporting time-log by laboratory and test.

c. Requisitioning statistics by station, laboratory and test.

d. Computer utilization statistics

Disk storage (by file)
Terminal (by location)
CPU, channel and line printer (by program)

D. Systems Software

1. The user must be able to develop and incorporate application
programs into the system which can access the files to produce
unique reports and statistics.

2. It would be preferable to be able to run user-generated appli
cation programs in a background mode (operator or real-time
initiated) during on-line operation.

3. It would also be desirable for the user to be able to develop
new kinds of interactive terminal programs which can perform
inquiry-retrieval functions with the data files.

4. Operating System Characteristics

a. Real Time Executive/Monitor

1) Field proven for one year or more.
2) Must be able to multiprogram a variable number of core

resident tasks at several priority levels.
3) Time-shared execution of disk resident tasks in one or

more partitions is desired.
4) User background jobs should be executable simultan~

eously with foreground control of terminals and instru
ments.

5) Absolute and elapsed time task scheduling.
6) Real time console debugging aids desired, e.g., the

ability to observe and modify core during on-line oper
ation, etc.

Appendix 5.
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7) Dynamically relocatable non-resident task handling is
desired.

8) Terminals and on-line instruments should be table de
fined and controlled to allow for easy expansion.

9) Asynchronous telecommunications capability is required,
and synchronous transmission capability is desired.

b. Program Generation

1) It must be possible to generate and modify the system
on-site.

2) The on-site system must be usable for assembly and/or
compilation of application programs.

3) It would be desirable to be able to assemble/compile
during on-line operations.

4) Assembly language is acceptable, but the ability to pro
duce application programs in FORT~~ or other higher
level language is desired.

5) Relocatable binary object code is preferable.

c. The vendor must provide a memory allocation diagram for the
minimum system which explains memory usage and illustrates
expansion possibilities.

5. File Handling Characteristics

a. The ability to add new files easily is desired.

b. The interface to the file handler should be fully document
ed and accessible to user programmers to allow for the gen
eration of specialized application programs.

c. An audit trail or journal approach to file backup is de
sired. However, a clearly defined and easily used dump
procedure is acceptable.

d. The vendor must provide a random access storage allocation
table defining the file requirements of the minimum system.

E. Hardware

1. Central Processing Unit

a. Any small to medium CPU may be used which is suitable for
real-time operation. It should have an efficient inter
rupt system, flexible I/O structure and a memory speed no
slower than 1.0 ~ sees. per character/byte. Memory should
be addressable to at least 65k bytes, with 128k preferred.

b. The CPU should be constructed predominantly from integrated
circuits for purposes of reliability. Semiconductor memory
would be acceptable providing antomatic battery backup is
incorporated.

c. Hardware bootstrap techniques should be used to minimize
the loading problems. Power fail-detection interrupt cap
ability is desired.

d. We would prefer to have a system which did not require
false flooring and a critically-cooled environment. The
vendor should supply a list of all basic site requirements.

Appendix 5.
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2. Peripheral Equipment

a. The vendor should supply detailed information on all stan
dard and remote I/O devices. Please prOVide cabling re
quirements for all remote terminals.

b. List all on-line laboratory instruments which are currently
operational on field installed systems, as well as short
term plans for new instrument implementations.

c. The vendor is encouraged to use multi-purpose terminals which
could reduce the number of terminal lines. For instance,
a document reader which contains on erro~ printer or display
would reduce the minimum system line requirement by six.

d. The use of an electrostatic or similar type of printer for
cumulative reports should be considered due to the special
character sets, including lower case letters, and the ability
to print 132 columns along the long axis of an 81/2 x 11
inch form.

Appendix 5.
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III. EVALUATION

A. Procedures

The major specifications reflect the "musts" of the system,
and cover essentials of each of the other sections. The follow
ing sections reflect the "desires" plus requests for additional
information.

The proposed systems will be scored on a total point count
system with 100 (percent) being the maximum achievable score and
50 (percent) being the average. Each of the scores for each sec
tion will be a normalized value to match the maximum percentage
points allowed for that section.

Within each section, a rating will be applied to each major
item listed:

I
I
I
I

o
1
2
3
4

poor
below average
adequate
good
excellent

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The rating will be multiplied by a relative weight to produce a
value. The values will be totaled and normalized for each sec
tion and transferred to the summary sheet (B).

Unless some overiding factor becomes involved, such as the
emminent financial collapse of a company, the highest point win
ner will be the selected vendor.

Appendix 5.
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1. Major Specifications - Includes prices, delivery time, install

ation period, minimum terminal requirements, minimum file capa

cities, peak load processing times, user development time/costs,

etc. All essential requirements are specified in this section.

2. Vendor Qualifications - Covers company history, financial status,

experience in laboratory systems, number of systems accepted/

delivered on-order (with dates), user-data such as tests/year

and average patient load, hardware and software support capabil

ities, etc.

*3. Application Software - The set of Programs which manipulate the

user/instrument supplied data and produce the reports, lists,

labels, charge tapes; work sheets, etc., desired by the labora

tory personnel.

I
I
I
I
I 4. System Software - Programs which perform the management of assign

ing, scheduling, and controlling the system devices to achieve

I the orderly execution of the application programs.

I
I

5. Hardware - Includes computer, file storage, magnetic tape units,

document readers, printers inquiry terminals, etc. Related

categories include failure rates, repair time, air conditioning

requirements, power failure detection, etc.

I SECTION (WEIGHT)/
VENDOR & VALUES 1(60%) 2(15%) 3(5%) 4(10%) 5(10%) TOTAL

I
I
I
I
I
I * The Major Specifications cover most of these items.
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C. Evaluation Criteria - Detailed

1. Cost Figures

a. Purchase price of the minimum configuration.

b. Lease price of the minimum configuration on a
five year basis.

c. Maintenance contract cost per month based upon
on-call or on-site service, 16 hours per day.

d. Maximum response time in hours if on-call.

e. Shipping and installation charges.

f. Any other one-time vendor charges (please specify).

2. Evaluation Items (category, rating, weight, value)

a. Major Specifications (60%)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1) Exclusion criteria

2) System capacity requirements

3) Requisitions of lab work

4) Results reporting requirements

5) Quality control requirements

6) Backup and recovery procedures

7) Interactive terminal usage

8) Test catalogue requirements

b. Vendor Qualifications (15%)

1) Experience

2) Support

3) Training

c. Applications Software (5%)

1) System file accessability

2) System performance statistics
desired

d. Systems Software (10%)

1) User developed application pro
gram capability

2) Background program execution

3) User developed terminal program
capability

4) Operating System characteristics

5) File handling characteristics

e. Hardware (10%)

1) Central processing unit

2) Peripheral equipment

20. Appendix 5~
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Compl/t. Bioi. Med. Pergamon Press 1973. Vol. 3, pp. 71-78. Printed in Great Britain.

Mathematical Analysis of Blood Glucose
and Plasma Insulin Responses to Insulin

Infusion in Healthy and Diabetic Subjects*
TADA YIPINTSOI, LAEL C. GATEWOOD,

EUGENE ACKERMAN, PATRICIA L. SPIVAK,
GEORGE D. MOLNAR, JOHN ,V. ROSEVEAR and

F. JOHN SERVICEt

(Received 21 December 1971 and in revised farm 15 August 1972)

Abstract-The blood glucose and plasma insulin responses during slow intravenous infusion of insulin in
six normal and seven diabetic subjects were fitted to a previously described model utilizing four first-order
rate constants for the glucose-insulin interactions. Certain lumped parameters of the model were shown to
be characteristic of the subjects' responses and abnormalities. The predicted values of blood glucose and
plasma insulin can be made to approximate the actual measurement in all subjects. Additional studies are
proposed to delineate further the range of applicability of the model and to characterize diabetic instability.

Blood glucose Mathematical model Diabetes Insulin infusion Computer simulation
Optimizing search routine Plasma insulin •

THIS article describes one of a series of studies concerned with diabetic instability and
associated phenomena.(1,2) Some of the articles describing those studies have been primarily
of a documentary nature,(3) some have been of a more analytical nature,(4) and some have
been concerned with mathematical models.(S-12) The current article applies a previously
used model of blood glucose regulation to the description of data from slow insulin infusion
tests.o 3 )

The aims of the present study were:
1. To test this simplified linearized model further by comparing the results from the model

to the simultaneously obtained glucose and insulin responses. GATEWOOD and associates(1O)
obtained adequate model fit for both glucose and insulin in some of the subjects given oral
glucose tests. CERESA and associates(14) used this model to fit blood glucose responses to
glucose infusion and, although adequate conformation was found, other stimuli or other
responses on the same diabetic patients were not tried.

2. To determine the ranges of model parameters which might be characteristic of the
diabetic and normal states, and to investigate the sensitivity of the model to selection of
parameters in different ranges.

Since both the previous model studies and the insulin infusion test data had been reported,
these are reviewed briefly. Emphasis is placed on those aspects which are particularly impor
tant for the model simulation studies reported herein.

*From the Mayo Clinic and Mayo Foundation, Rochester, Minnesota (Drs. Yipintsoi, Molnar, Service
and Miss Spivak), and from the division of Health Computer Sciences, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,
Minnesota (Drs. Gatewood, Ackerman and Rosevear).

tThis investigation was supported in part by Research Grants HL-43128, RR-7, and RR-267 from the
National Institutes of Health. Dr. Yipintsoi was the recipient of Special Fellowship Award HL-43128 from
the National Institutes of Health.
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THE MATHEMATICAL MODEL

The basic mathematical model used is essentially a deterministic one with two interacting
pools, one for blood glucose (G) and the other for the net effective hormone level (H) in
the blood. The latter represents a weighted average of all endocrine secretions which tend
to alter blood glucose, those which tend to decrease the blood glucose level being con
sidered positive.

A linearized form of this model, which has been shown to be adequate for a variety of
tolerance test data,(1Z) uses the differences (g and h) of G and H, respectively, from their
fasting values. The model can be represented analytically by two equations:

g' = -mlg - mzh + J(t)

h' = -m3h + m4g + K(t)

in which m l , mz, m3 and m4 are constants characteristic of the individual and J and K are
the rates of infusion of exogenous glucose and hormone, respectively.

It has been shown(7) that, during a few hours after a glucose tolerance test, h could be
associated with changes in the blood immunoreactive insulin level. For the present purposes,
it is assumed that hand K may be considered solely in terms of insulin, although this is
reconsidered further in the discussion. It is further assumed that the insulin infusion is
started with the subject in the fasting state, so that one may write:

g = h = 0 at t = O.

Since no exogenous glucose was given, J in the above equations may be set to 0 for the
infusion test studies. For the specific example under consideration, insulin was infused at a
constant rate for a known period, to. Accordingly, one may write:

K(t) = R[u(t) - u(t - to)]

in which R equals a constant rate and u(t) is the unit step function. Simplifying and elimi
nating Iz and h' from the above equations leads to the final expression:

g" + 2ag' + woZg = -mzR[u(t) - u(t - to)] and

h" + 2alz' + wozh = mlR[u(t) - u(t - to)] + R[o(t) - o(t - to)]

in which

a = teml + 1n3) and wo z = ml m 3 + m z m4'

The solution for g and Ii depends on whether the quantity (Wo Z - aZ) is greater than, less
than, or equal to O.

An iterative, directed-search computer programOS ) was used to conform the model to
each experimental curve, so that the weighted* least-square differences were minimized.
Given initial values for m l , f/1 b m3 and fn4, the program selected values for R, Go (the
fasting blood glucose concentration) and H o to give the best least-square fit. It then searched
iteratively the (m I> mz, 1n3, m 4 ) space for values which would minimize the computed sum
of the least-square residuals. Functional forms for g and h were selected automatically,
depending on the value of (w0 2 - a 2). The program also permitted arbitrary restrictions on
the portions of the (ml> mz, m3, nl4) space searched.

*The weighting is defined in the section on Results.
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For d;:10etic subjects, the parameter tl14 was set to 0 to indicate the inability to produce
endogenous insulin in response to increased glucose levels. However, the effect of a non-zero
1114 was also investigated. In addition, an attempt was made to determine if the estimated
values for nil' nI2 and nI3 were consistently different for diabetic and normal subjects.

INSULIN INFUSION DATA

The data used for these model studies have been reported,o 3) The six normal and seven
diabetic subjects have been described by MOLNAR et al. O ) The pertinent clinical data are
summarized in Table 1. All the diabetics were insulin dependent.
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TABLE I. SUBJECTS STUDIED

Diabetes

Age (yr); Height Weight Duration
Subject sex (in.) (Ib)" (yr) Complications and severityt Controlt

NI 24M 72 184 (180)
N2 57F 60 120 (115)
N3 24F 64 112 (120)
N4 32M 67 180 (165)
N5 23M 74 177(180)
N6 28F 69 127 (135)
D1 45F 65 120 (120) 41 NLO++, PN+ HU
D2 44F 65 III (120) 12 IHO HU
D4 59F 64 143 (140) 20 PN+, R+ U
D6 36M 70 162 (160) 24 N+, R++ U
D7 21M 69 158 (155) 12 NLD U
D8 25F 63 134 (120) 9 R+ U
Dil 70F 64 170 (140) 18 IHD, PN+, R+++ S

*Weight values in parentheses are ideal weights.
tComplications: PN = peripheral neuropathy; R = retinopathy; NLD = necrobiosis lipoidica diabeti

corum; IHO = ischemic heart disease; N = nephropathy. Severity; + = mild; ++ = moderately severe;
+ + -'-- = severe.

tOiabetic control: !-IV = highly unstable; V = moderately unstable; S = stable.

For the experiment, each subject fasted overnight. No insulin was given to the diabetics
for 9 hr prior to the insulin infusion test. To limit the depot insulin, only short-acting insulin
was used for 48 hr prior to the test. Thus, in the morning at the start of the test, aU subjects,
diabetic or normal, were in a fasting, quasi-stationary state although the blood glucose
levels of the diabetics exceeded those of the normal subjects by several-fold.

During the insulin infusion test, several types of measurements ,vere made. The data
used for the model studies described here were based on blood glucose values obtained by
continuous monitoring by the glucose oxidase-peroxidase method described by ROSEVEAR

ct (/1.0 6 ) and on insulin values from discrete blood samples. Immunoreactive insulin was
estimated as described previously by PALUMBO et al., (17) MOXNESS et al.o 8

) and MOLNAR

et al.o 9 ) Concomitant measurements of growth hormone, free and total fatty acids and
ketones were also made on discrete blood samples which were drawn at precisely timed
intervals. (13)
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RESULTS

Figures 1 and 2 show experimental data and model curves for tests in normals and
diabetics. Optimal fitted values for mCm4, a and Wo are shown in Table 2.

Glucose response. Experimentally, one of the most striking differences between the normal
and the diabetic glucose curves involved the timing of the glucose nadir. For normals this

During tl,e infusion of insulin, an att~mpt \vas made to reach uniform levels of hypo
glycemia. For this purpose glucagon-free beef insulin was infused at a rate of 0.1 unit/kg
body wt/hr, except in one diabetic (D7, Table 1) in whom 0.2 unit/kg body wt/hr was used.
Since all of the normals reached a nadir in their blood glucose in less than I hr, infusion
was discontinued for these subjects after 1 hr and the further course of their blood glucose
levels was monitored. In diabetics, the monitored levels were used to predict the nadir in
blood glucose and this predicted level was used to terminate the infusions which lasted
(following this algorithm) from 2 to 4 hr.

The recorded blood glucose levels were digitized by hand at intervals of 5 or 6 min of the
experimental record. These digitized data were then used for the conformational studies to
be described. Digitizing more frequently did not alter the model conformations, although
the glucose monitoring system was capable of responding to more rapid changes.(16)
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always occurred in less than 1 hr before the end of the infusion; for diabetics it occurred at
various intervals after the insulin infusion was terminated. Accordingly, the model curves
were examined, particularly at their nadirs. On the basis of the diabetic curves or anyone
normal curve, it was not possible to fault the model. However, it was found that the model
commonly predicted the nadirs of the normal curves at a later time than their actual occur
rence. To emphasize the behavior at the nadir, a weighting of the reciprocal of the square of

I
I
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TABLE 2. PARAMETERS DERIVED FRmt FllTING OF MODEL TO GLUCOSE AND INSULIN RESPONSES

Subject E G* EH* Wo a nil nl2 nl3 m4 27TJWo

NI 0.41 6.5 0.0496 0.0615 0.0251 0.0703 0.0980 0 127
N2 0.65 11.3 0.0649 0.0322 0.0536 0.0858 0.Ql08 0.0423 97
N5 0.70 2.6 0.0647 0.0651 0.0574 0.1575 0.0729 0 97
N4 0.22 6.5 0.0429 0.0406 0.0273 0.0271 0.0540 0.0136 147
N6 0.09 2.5 0.0508 0.0445 0.0351 0.0262 0.0540 0.0262 124
N3 0.23 1.3 0.0697 0.0604 0.0617 0.0438 0.0590 0.0277 90
D4a 0.15 8.8 0.0067 0.0120 0.0020 0.0014 0.0220 0 942
D4b 0.08 3.9 0.0060 0.0212 0.0009 0.0031 0.04!5 0 1057
DB 0.32 13.5 0.0121 0.0227 0.0035 0.00C6 0.0418 0 516
DII 0.36 6.9 0.0172 0.0213 0.0088 0.0001 0.0338 0 365
D7a 0.33 364 0.0084 0.0144 0.0027 0.0012 0.0260 0 750
D7b 1.60 442 0.0073 0.0076 0.0056 0.001 I 0.0097 0 861
D2 0.11 4.4 0.0068 0.0154 0.0016 0.0143 0.0293 0 925
D6 0.33 939 0.0076 0.0046 0.0081 0.0857 0.0011 0.0006 832
DI 1.10 121 0.0067 0.0067 0.0063 0.0011 0.0072 0 936

N

*E error value defined as = .2: [en, - II/)'w,]/N in which 11, 0= measured data; n,' = best-fitted

j=l
N

value; and N = total number of data points. For glucose, W, = (lin/);' ')' (l/niO) with N = glucose data
"---'

N 1

points; for insulin, w, = nd 2: II, with N = insulin data points.

1
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the measured blood glucose was used at every point. (This is equivalent to minimizing the
percentage deviation.) The values in the figures and tables reflect this weighting, although
it in no significant way altered the observed results.

Insulin response. The measured plasma insulin values did not show a pattern of response
which would separate the diabetics from the normals. The marked scatter of these discrete
data in some of the diabetics made pattern recognition difficult and allowed too much
freedom to the model prediction. In spite of these, the shapes of the majority of the insulin
curves as predicted by the model (short-dash lines of Figs. 1 and 2) do not deviate too
markedly from the discrete data.

Parameter values. Table 2 shows that there are overlaps, in the values of m C m4, between
the two groups of subjects. But when we express these in terms of the lumped parameters,
a and Wo, the normals have consistently higher values.

For the normals, the mean (±S.D.) for Wo and a are 0.057 ± 0.011 and 0.051 ± 0.013,
while for the diabetics these are 0.009 ± 0.004 and 0.014 ± 0.007, respectively. When
these results were compared to the ones obtained from the fitting to glucose data above,
the separation between diabetics and normals was equally distinct. In the model conforma
tion to glucose data alone, the Wo and a for normals are 0.063 ± 0.012 and 0.082 ± 0.039
and for the diabetics, 0.009 ± 0.002 and 0.019 ± 0.011.

To test the model further, conformations were repeated with m4 set to 0 if it previously
was non-zero and to a positive value if it was previously O. As seen in Table 2, this resulted
in a least sum of errors (EG + EH ) for Nl, N5 and D6. For Nl and N5, similar error values
were found with m4 ranging from 0 to 0.002. Although the optima of the other three m
values were shifted appreciably, the optima of a and Wo remained unaltered. This indicates
that local minima exist in the error surfaces, giving varying sets of m values but leaving
a and Wo unaltered.
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DISCUSSION

Several reasons for studying mathematical models of blood glucose regulation have been
reviewed in a previous publicationy2)

Data description. The parameters of the simplified model allow description of the blood
glucose and plasma insulin responses to a slow insulin infusion test. The detailed parameters,
m I-m4 , are not as characteristic as a and Wo, and the model did not predict the earlier
occurrence of the nadirs of the glucose curves for the normals. However, the model reduces
large masses of data to a small number of parameters from which curves adequately simu
lating the data can be reconstructed.

Diagnostic classification. The current data confirm earlier observations(6.14.20) that the
parameters Wo and a are consistently higher for normal subjects than for diabetics. By
contrast, the values of ml-m4 in the fit to simultaneous glucose and insulin responses
iacluc1ed varying degrees of overlap. The diabetic subjects had relatively severe diabetes
although other tests showed that some of them did have insulinogenic reserve.(21) The zero
values of 1Il4 (in the normals Nl and N5) suggested that m4 is not primarily related to the
response of the pancreas to blooe! glucose level as initially implied. For the fitting of the
glucose response alone, m4 can be as low as 0.002 in some of the normals (including Nl and
N5) yet with comparatively small sum of squares errors. If one conforms the model to the
insulin response alone, m4 varied from 0 to 0.02 for an equally good fit.

The overlap, besides that due to an incorrect physiologic implication of the m values, may
be due to two other causes. In one, the optimization is insensitive to these values and hence
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slow insulin infusion is not a proper tcst for this purpose. In the other, it is conceivabie that
the body is insensitive to major changes in the constants fJlcfJl.j., provided that Wo is not
drastically altered.

Restrictions to models. A simple model, even if only an approximation, can help toward
the understanding of a complex system such as that concerned with the regulation of blood
glucose in the body. However, the simple model may be limited in its application, and the
limitations may lead to the question of whether a more complex and even quite different
model is required.

The appropriateness of the model need not imply its uniqueness. Other goals of studying
mathematical models are comparing alternative hypotheses and designing new experiments.
One may regard the simulations reported here as testing whether: (1) the simplified
model is adequate to represent the responses of blood glucose and plasma insulin levels to
insulin infusion; or (2) more complex models are needed. As is the case for the oral
glucose tolerance test,(lO) the simplified model is adequate to describe the gross features of
the response and hence is a convenient conceptualization of the blood glucose regulatory
system in normals and diabetics. However, it also is apparent that more complex models
are necessary to represent details such as the exact time of occurrence of the blood glucose
nadir.

While the results can thus allow a choice between these two hypotheses, they cannot
permit distinction between the various alternate hypotheses that are possible to allow a
closer prediction of the occurrence of the nadir. Anyone (or more) of the following are
attractive alternatives: (1) nonlinear response of the pancreas to glucose changes; (2) a
term in the pancreatic response involving the derivative of the rate of change of blood
glucose; (3) additional insulin compartments; and (4) the active role of other hormones.

This has led to the design of additional experiments to attempt to eliminate some of
these possibilities or to delineate further their effect. In particular, the need for further
glucose compartments has been eliminated by ADAM(22) who studied responses to rapid
glucose infusions using the simplified model. Accordingly, rapid insulin infusion studies
were undertaken;O 7) their analysis in terms of mathematical models will be discussed in a
future paper.

SUMMARY

A simplified model of blood glucose regulation, previously studied, was adapted to the
representation of blood glucose and plasma insulin responses in normal and diabetic sub
jects during and after the slow infusion of insulin. It \vas shown that the model can be
conformed to match, within experimental error, most of the features of the response in all
13 subjects studied. The optimal values selected and model sensitivity studies show that
certain parameters are both insensicive to experimental error and can be useful in dis
tinguishing normals from diabetics. It was found, hO\vever, that the model curves consistently
have later blood glucose nadirs for the normals than do the experimental curves. Various
hypotheses are mentioned which could account for this deviation.
Acknodedgements--For assistance in the preparation of this report. we express our appreciation to Mr.
PAUL SCA:--;LO~, ]'.1rs. JEA~ FRA~K. Mrs. COLLEEN BIU'WSTER and "1rs. F. JANE IRVI~G.
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